
mêr Coats. / 

immer Coats at 75 cents each 
paca Coats at $1.25 eadi, 
aca Coa's at $1,35 each, 

^summer Coats from $150, 
yÆ, $2;0O'opïfards. 

: JOHN ALLAN, 
EN’S HATTER A-’ j OUTFITTER, 

659 to 666 Cra'g A, MON i REAL. 

STRAW HATS. 
NEW STYLES IN MEN^j 

STRAW HATS, ; 
From 25 cents to $3.00 each, at' 

JOHN ALLAN’S, ) 

CLOTHIER, HATTER & OUTFITTER, j 

6591,0 665 CRAIG 8TREET.M0 »NTBE^ i 

ISAAG>,yiriLSpï5^ EDITOR ANI) PROPRIETOR. 
RIPTION, $1.50.—SOC.DISCOUNT TP PAID IN ADVANO*. 

VOL 

m. R. A. WËSTLEY 
hysician, Surgeon, Etc. 

I Office and Residence H 

k AIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 

A. H. CONKOY, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Lo' 

ALEXA^T^BIA ONTAEIO, FRIDAY JULY 110.4; 

NEY TO LOAN 
•-class Farm,Town and Villaae Pro- 

Rate ot Interest according to Se- 
curlty. I 

J. n. ADAMSON, y 
NQA«RY BLOCK, CORNWALL,^ 
sers for the Canada IPermanent Loan 
vl'ttgs Company, and General .Agent! 
Ql(^e Savings and Loan Cojjpany, 

Toronto. 
ia'tesfor Large LoaM. Mortgages and 

Debentures Bought 

Veterinary Dentistr/ a St»«e<alty 
Good. Warm, stable attached. S-6 

-M,   _ 

Garr' 

JOHN A..CHIS4QU1 
C 

Solicitor, . 4Lc., 

11, Oxi.t«,xiol ' 
;’s blocK, eïitranoe 

tcDonald’s Bïocfe-, Mi 
I. J. Patti84>soa ma nagerti] 
LTLOWBST mrStf 

p. MfiLEIIRAR, 
3XJOCK. 

•Manufacture‘uni. aler In  

N & SnF-^T IPf'NJWARE,' 

■:PUMPS,P 

1 IP A txv IROJN 

» V tm? 
Coi^ C. ^flgarry, No. 1264, 

I. o. IF’- 

third Thursday of 
i 

.Meets the .first and 
®ach inonth. 

L'. C. a-XERIS, C. Pv. H. WiLLSOK, R. S. 
All bother Foresters are cordially 

i iyiÇed to VieiJJ^^itJaodge. 

liGE y iij 
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THE CURRAN BRIDGE. 
Major McLennan’s Speech in 

the Comnions. 

A Rcmcw oj the Grit Syittem of Contract- 
Letting.—How the People’s Money was 
SqiWindcred to Benefit Parly Friends. 

34, 

f. 

ST 

-tri-'-- 
fd. 
OTTAWA, R' ly 

^UONELjL 
.«ilance of ths.r 

iiLijrai! 
T- E=rices3 

:|i. 

ERjjKG! I 
'en tai B^laSter-i 

"able Prices.! 

Jobbing and îtepaii ng will receive 

^rooa^t attention. 
8-ly<r. 

iOBERTSSN 
SALE. 

Being Yi51‘i«-S?e Lotr.Three in Block 
side of-aud fronting on Main, ?itreel<i 

■SouUi 
ig on Main. îitreeiiia the 

thriving Vil4a^3of Glen Roi-v stoijn* "OB this 
Lot are ereo1idd.'fl.substantial otO’iO'.'vnclDwel- 
ling,one-and-a-half stories hig^h. Log 
StableLAfcc. Tbo.'i^'ls also, a good well. Being 
situated !II the be^ busittA.<s po«rt^n-e;f (ileu 
Roberieon, this property is a in- 
vestuaen'L 

Tenais of pa:’ia^t reasonabde. For par- 
tlctttafTs apply-to __ 

iL |I. TIFFANY, 
i ■' BArrifiter, <fec. 

Aiesandrla.i^pt. 14th.1894. 3-tf. 

THE^ANftu. 

guarantees their 

Superir to AiTlIiinï in tie Marwi 
AND OHEAPB®.. 

Can bef>rocurèd at 
46-lv BROOK 0STROM»K, 

——  ^— 

B^st 

PLi.CS 

ÎR 

PTAWA 
for 

txcJ 

in dical Hall, 
ÂLEXÂi^iDRIA. 

^'D 

BIG-YGIdiHl? 
If so, you want the BEST. 

Then call on us ! We are agents for the 
Celebrated ’Goolil Bicycle. The ve>ty 
best that brains and money can produce. 
The Swiftest, Easiest-rnnning.Strongest, 
Most Endurable, and Lightest Roadster 

in the market, elegantly Jinished. 
PRICES AWAY DOWN. 

D© YOU WANT A 

Now is tire time to feed your stock 

OÜMIMiON GQNOITiiM 
POWDER 

/! AND 

DOI^IR^N GOyOH GDIE! 
For which\we are the Sole Agents in the 
Dominion hf Canada. It can’t be heat 
as a iieakh producer and blood pi^ijier, 
coatainittg the most medwinn fsFJlhe 

monev. v 

a@“'©ON’T FORGET OUR ■- 

$10.00 WATCiî! 
Silver,(Cases, Stem Wiæd, and'SeY*V ' 

speech 
, in the 
ter, as 
McLen- 

The following is a report of 
delivered by Major McLennan, M. 
debate OR the Curran Bridge rr. 
published in “Hansard.” Major 
nan. said .-— 

, I have listened to a great deal about scan- 
dals since I have,, been in this House, and 
iy'ir been forced to „-.ç conclusion that if 
the scandals were takeii away froai the Op- 
position they would have very little left. 
Tfec hon. gentleman ■ who preceeded me 
s.pokr other Ministers not supj>orting 
i)hj 1)Minister jof Railways. Tlie hon. 
Kfinisfer of Railways is quite able to take 
care of himself. So much is said ah nit de- 
tails that are not interesting that, I have 
no wish to tire the Houge,. f will d with 
the mattei' as briefly as I can. Ger 
opposite speak of the l;oSt of the 
bridge. The hon. member for Liricol. 
Gibson .1 told us that an estimate was . 
by Mr. Hannaford after the work was co 
pleted. We have often heard of these es- 
timates made after t.V.e work is '^completed. 
The hon. member himself talked a good deal 
about the extravagance of the fevernmfeht- 
in connection with the Kingston jDry D^k, 
yetike liimseIf'-*-ut in a tenÆir for* tin R-ork 
ipm^nting to » 000 more than it tually 
%osÇ I thincted. tjecomes him un jr gucli 
circmmstanctes whioke such charges. As I 

^ndj^stand.ad at tht-of the Curran '.ridwe 
^as about jincreasi; ar-’ the estimatf-d cost 
as ft app health. 
$250,000. 5(Ji5^. who 
depth of I meis} 
of IS feet,-yjg^- Gbnst 

9 Do 111 Ml a Bi 
' If so, get quotations from 

N. BRAY 
KenyoE st,, Aleiandna. 
All kinds of Vehicles madc'to order. 

iTEBi imm 
OF LONDON. 

ca 

3i 

AIWSLCS Insure your Proifierrty In the 

Pliœnii ilnsnraiie([ Co., Mrâ, Coim. 
BecauseÆl its streneth,los>r,-paying noweri 
andreooVJ forfairand honwtirtilecleallnr, 

5l-y G-SEARNDENiitoecal Agent. 

•IXEXE I'if 

‘LEADER’ 

iCa|}!tal, - - SlS,,OG'®f'000 

Aotsar. iulated 
F«uhi^s, - - ®1S,90©.s>000 

AjecEiîpâtiy which can effier -.such se- 
•onrity is tl'.o osie to insure in. 

'ClâiîasBettied without delay. 
... AUCUS 

22-y '■ • District Agjeitt, A'ie-îaadria 

.WAXVlLhE 

SiARSLE WO^S 

180». 

OTCT-^'- * 1 
'TJX S 

OOIJIUX 

Sborthaicd.Type-WriUng, Telegrsii» 
fmanst»tr, Book-Keeping .and • «Sic 

taught by exports from 

ACTUAL B1i81ü«eS 
The strongest, most practical, and thr 

oourse iu Business Trainlng,eyc’ 

lii^Rejaembor, IT CCSES3 YMINOI 
to write for partlca;la.re. 

Address :~ 
JOHN KECTHj Tiaclpal 

IS'SKuHtratreet,Ottawa.Cana^ , \ 

Now, the ppert.. 'i 
above t^e. 
neigljlidurlieiKl of 
that was iMWCÈ. pâîc 
pueÆïthp !<Sci;veriii’ 
eouït,. btfk.lS^éd 
beeiï paid 'to . him. 
i/odgiit a criminal. 

fail 
a 
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reâ>* 

ids. in which, I 

•blic reoopls was 
stance, iq, wa-a a 
wanted a depth 
'th r >2 feet, 

ur .>r and 
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s. He 

■heqiier 
never 
ment 

,rjetl 
e is évèry 
lunent.fvill 

’V, aniunt 
•■xt,'64ros 

iould 
things 
tO,C“iO 

the Minister of Railways and Canals for that 
fraud. You can no more blame him than 
you could blame the general manager of a 
bank for the misconduct of one of his snb- 
m<anagers at a branch of the bank. We 
know that bank managers have perpetrated 
frauds, and left the country, taking with 
them all the money they' could lay their 
hands on. Does the fact that a subordinate 
bank official has committed fraud, reflect 
upon the honesty or the honour of the gen- 
eral manager ? Certainly not. Now, in re- 
gard to the p.ay sheets and the estimates, 
we know that on public works, men are 
usually paid once a month. This work had 
to be put through, I believe, in two or three 
months, as it was necessary that the water 
should he let into tire canal on the 1st of 
May. I Irelieve the last pay-sheets before 
completion were put in on tire 18th of April 
for the month of Mardi, that is 12 days be- 
fore that work was supposed to be complet- 
ed, nd before the canal had to be opened. 
UnieY”*’’ Government got these pay-sheets,- 
they Couii’^udft possibly be in a position to 
know whf—“V were, and when they did 
get them,! u>„. . nt-upon the.se 

P.4Y-SIIEBTS. A.*\‘EARÉD RBA.SONÀBLE, ’ 
and not alarming, considering the amount of 
the estimate fo;, dfùng the work. I itnder- 

->.*■ on the 18tli April, there was only 
j.it in for labour., If there was 
541 returned for labour, everybody 

Will ai. *>'at was nob an alarming 
amount. . . - ot an amount calculated 
to arouse suspicion. Now I must say that 
I think the conduct of the Minister of Rail- 
ways in his department has been all through 
of the most economical character, and it ill- 
’"COTne' ’entlemen opposite, especially 

'ae of ihe **os. the ground''fextr -- -içe. 
;f ,„o jhial 

a race ah ’ there 
.„ men • ,.-'oad of 

over half a million dollars a , .Out the 
present Minister of Railway» managed 
that road so economically :man ,e deficit 
has been wiped away. Th jj, est way to 
deal with a matter of this, , d' is to make 
an equal comparison. F aur not anxious to 
present anything but w it I believe to be 
correct, and I w'll endeavor to furnish facts 
which will be* out my statemi^p^. Hon. 
gentlemm op, osite have spoken oTiegleoted 
duty, political, disgrace, and so on; I have 
here a list of contracts let between 1873 and 
1878, and I wish to show the dates on which 
they Wéye let, to whom they weis let, and 
'low cAèy were let. I propose to read a few 
extracts from the report of the Rr '•^Com- 
mission qp. the Canadian Pacifie ^.ailway. 
This is ÎT j;gcard to the first contract ; I can- 
not go into'ttie,matter at lengfr, but I will 
deal Wfth tliojorst contract, W-nch was let 
very soon after they came into power, and 
there is no reason why they sho-ld not be as 
honest then as during the bale ■> of their 
teinaof office. I now refer to -ontract 

*■ e3ïiÿ,ph ' litoba. 

Mos. 

Foi Most ' if we take t 
Railway',' when they were 
was a dificit in connection 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder, 
IS THB GBNÜIN» 

Cook’s Friend 
Ask YourStorekeeperfor 

Gflors Frk'.. 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

0;. What was the offer oî Waddle & Smith? 
Five hundred miles n. year. 

0, What was t be offer of Slfton <fe Glass ? 
To complete it against the 22nd of November 
1^74. 

Q,. Do you know whether the contractors 
a^ked foran extengion of time? They did. 

Q. When? Ill a letter dated the 6th of 
Ju»y,lS75- 

0,. How long did they ask for ? They stat- 
ed that It would be quite rut of their power 
to complete the work by the UIDP- med In 
their coniraot, and they as^ 
sionoifth.ie up*io tbeSO^’ 

Q. Would yon loor *#per» 
if the time n^med:, - 
the wnrk is the sara 
tender?' The time nan- 
tioQ in the contract is 

0^ That, is nearly a. yt 
time mentioned In the j 

Q,, So that the contr^'’ 
terms thuh^he tender 
Ject 7. 

Q. Thén wîKffex^Alov^ 

exten- 
^76. 

.1'^ see 
oiinsf 

   .. Mrm’r 
iié'comple- 

October, 1875. 
■er than the 
./fes. 
them belter ; 
on that-sub- ^ 

. ' was from 
now if they Waddell <k Smir:^ 

were wIlllDg to t« J YheVcoiitract? I can 
only infer.from the ihat they tendered 
that they were wUIIne the work. 

Q,. Yourhplnion Is that they were willing? 
Yes. 

Have you any means of knowing now 
when tenders were to be received by the de- 
partment for this work ? The advertise-' 
mont said up to t he 22nd July, 3874. 

tc. Look at 11.e tcnderof Sifton & Gle* 
and say what time that was received ) 
department? There Is a stamp on It' 
ed July 2*2od. 

Q. is that the last day named ? Yes. 
0;. you find that Stamp on part Of t he 

veioph attached to the tender ? Yes. 
0,. And from that you are of the oulnie 

that it w;9s received on that day ? YcS. ^ 
Q. Is it the pi Hctice to attach portions c. 

the envelopes to all the tenders ? Yes,', as 
much as we can. 

Q,. Islt attached to Fuller’s tender? I do 
not see it in Fuller’s contract. ir>'? 

CL Is there any envelope showing when 
Dwight Under was received lor r9ection;i ? 
It has none. 

Q. Has Waddell & Smitn’s ? No. 
Q,. Are yon aware ot any special reason 

for attachlngihe envelope to the tender of 
Slfton & Glas*» ? There Is no reason. 

Q. D » you notice any alteratioi^ in th“'' 
tender from the tendeçaa it origin? 'v sU 
There are. ) 

Q. Arelhey to reduce tlie 
Tney reduce the price. 

Q. In what resect ? Will yowi-if ^ 
èaêfa lostancéiktn't was origlnaliHwj 
was altered? It was orlginaliv wnwen 
“In our estimate We>«kplaced ,fliQ '^ooo 
from Fort Gair-' winnliwg’.RfVor 
from F rt Qarr' Fort 
18 .alt,c 
pralf and wit 
*<'''’■* rryAt®" 

i thhfti. 
jcJLt Mch you produo^ 

ch reach d you Qu g'^ad Ju.. 
ffe'r for StiotloiiNc 

SSTUATi 
Havs&'Le^n secured few all 

'>,^ated oîitiie 

eusii^E 

COLLEGE, 
Proof'this Uollege leads all,other 
Bueises»Colleges in Ganada, sent’upon 

'-«sid’-» rr -7 -ia' '.-laPP>‘caGoa. -''2?^Add*ese'?^ 
J. E. MORAY, 

Kiiagetou, Ont. 

BeaÊ Familf vWashe^ Mad^! 
HUNIDREDS of them in useY-Yt gives 

the best satisfafstion. The . increasing 
demfcnd shows its..merits. Territories 
for sale. 

AGENIIIS WANTED EVERYWAIERE. 

& KENNEDY* 
I AX VILLH, 
lers And Manuitacturers of ïtornii- 

I Cemetery work. 
ftriMtPS teotcb and Cauadiat, Gran- 

„^>dfllllti ■lajt'erldrqiaaUty 

i.eed. *N« ■' 'A 
tii 

JD. .D). MCRQUGAX^L, 

■ Proprietor and Manufacturer. 
ALEXAXQEIA, ONT. 

lifirt Woelfeii iSilT 
-:E3:T73DSOJiT, <S2TJS, 

' W« «.^ant 100,00.0 pounds of WoG^jind 
•will ipay ihe iH.ighést P'riqg in exclta^ige 
fof Bknkets,'Yarns, Ttyfieds, Flincael,: 

'Etoffes, &c. y farmer wishing to 
_ get iheir o.wn 'Wool Carded and Spun 

■yvill do well to give us s. trial. Can' 
Card and Spimfor lacts.'per lb.,a.nd, 

. give all work bac'k with them. 
■We don’t «end yoBir wool a.way to eet <t 

manufactare«l, but dost right hero and guar- 
antee it. 

Any partie» wi«hl.n,f to exchnoeo wUh u» 
■would do well to «end aoard to the Mill and 
■we will send our waggon with aHrst-olaes 

, ptock. Add re8e 

WHOLLEN <MILLS, 
- -, HUDSOÿï., P. Cl- 

/ÏANTËI 

rr-tn, your dlutiri l-to re,pr'e«ent;, 
IILf, NURSH«Ii£S,”ofCanada.f' 

Do YôiJ WanjH'flOTECTION 
Protocty/;urfamllIesby takiiDg a Llfeln- 

surance Policy. pollciesieeued on the most 
liberal plaAS and with fewer restrictions. 
NewfoateiPss now being lalrodooed.such os 
the Bouhle ^Maturity and I'astaameoitPlans 

Take an Aobldent Policy. Wtiy->8bould a 
accldenteripple you flnancially wlren ite 
be procuned-eo cheaply? 'Proteet your* 
perty by placing a reasonable apr"" 
suranecooil. 

CompanleG represented :—TL 
tnrers’Life, the Matiufacturei 
tbeGn*H4a«a of England, the 
England,MieWestern of'.'auada 

JOHN D. KP" 
^ * A^dtfor the Mai 

€knri ACCia.ofrC' i.MaxvUJt 
j^^^Agentedwantpri in iLec 

BiODt.Glene>aTry, PresAm-ar 
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.1 Mr,. Trudeau, 
.«.vays ;— 

it .sailed was your first cental 
Irst contract wak in the " 
^«l^raph. front 
iate was the contrkc the pipes 
toher, 1874, ^ t-.l.ls hucre 

J the contract heje ? .in: \ 
the names oY 
"cOBtraet wa^s between'-.s tele- 
e city of London; Dav%,- ? E 

and Mlchàcî Flemin 

.u.find any positive o 
Noi.^ 

Q. Thaldocup’' 
the whole 

Q. I thl»'* 
for tb’" ■ 
bas 

witKPïoVèrbj 
>ûî^na Î 

er^^he n a rh% b t -[Si flou 
umpany. 

/asflhe secMon l,lhe telegraph line, 

I would 
e daytime, 

îme ago, 
ed time, 
J neces- 

*' ushed 
iieees- 

„ large 
them 

Iiat 
O' 

res. 'üfee largest in cbeDomlu^on.^ 
rmaneiJt. isala^'y or Comml&f^n 
in. 

ineregt-'ïing demand for fruîL a 
^h ns as salesno4*n will pa.v you 
engagiiicîï in farm work. Send «8 

cation arid we will show you how 
rt money. 
>cbers:! It’sJusttl&ethingforirt'OK 
ummer. Write for particulars. 

STONS & WELLINGTON', 
'ÿ(0^onto,Ôbt. 

^Wlhepe did you 
\ purchase that 

SHITt 
-A.T 

GHARROK & HATirS, 
Made in -.he very Latest Style far$io. 

Afull.assc.rtn^ut of Su-ftings, -(DOHstSt- 
■ing of Yyke.'SergAjCIieviots,,. 

Worsteds, 

Pricestiat'gipg upwards. 

Ù.TT.E 
MEROli-4-NTY RS, ^ 

Sr. CATHAKIîJE f \/ i. 

H. R9BE . 
TE-WEIXJX. 

IN MAXVI^ -E. 
■ JS ÏÎAVING A GKKAT 

CILEA’RING SADEJ! 
Reducing his 8toe> of Watches» Clocka and 
JewefKery from ^L'200 to ^700, and Is otifer- 
iiHg-goods at price.s lower than ever soW in 
î'hJsftQwn, Cali ea«*ly and secure the »lvest 
bar^aius. I am sefkngthe Best B Ï C 'f Gi-ES 
namely,, the «Whitworth,” “Regent.,” 

FIUT.»*^'* Spartaq,'” Royal Mail” and “ Cres- 
ccot,*’rfrom ^lu to ^100. Watch Repairing 
a epeola£(y. 

New Yoïtk, March 11th, >895. 
Princi^afi B. B. Colteere, 

Brook'VtUe, Ont. 
DEAR SïK,—Please regard this as a 

word of thajiks from one who has found 
the instructions in shorthand and type- 
writing. reoei^^ed at yo-ttr hands, to be of 
immense beoefir; eaid instructions 
having resulted in my oldaining and 
holding a desirable position in New 
York €ity. I m<jst heartily recommend 
VCÎH institute to any one desirous of ob- 
taining a thorough training in .these 
bfxnelies. 

Very smcereiv^ 
ELLEN 

wiey decided tc 
nv through fast as possible 

t. it theyiWPgh itilize the part of t 
a) eady coiv^ru ^ed, for the construe 
tl i rest of i;ker.>ad, and in order that they 
might get seme benefit for the money they 
had already e3;pended. Under such cir- 
cumstances 

TIÎE WORK COST THE.%Î MORE, 
and alwa;y»s must cost more to do work in 
haste than when 3’ou have plenty of time. 
In connection 'with this bridge a large quan- 
tity of ice had to be removed, and it is 
sometimes more expensive to take out ice 
than to take out rock. No man going there 
after the w^o.rk was done, can have the 
slightest idea of xhe amount of ice that had 
to be removed, acid the amount of labor that 
it required to do ?it. The hon. member for 
Queen’s says there was a fraud perpetrated, 
and he asks who jp.erpetrate<l that fraud. 
That is a veiy proper question to ask. But 
is. there one hon. iKeniber in this House who 
ean say that any Minister of this Govern- 
nient ever perpetrated a fraud since they 
hâve been in power ? Is there any member 
oLthis House who can honestly bring a 
dit.ect charge against any of the Ministers of 
h^rving perpetrated a fraud upon the coun- 
try to the extent of one dollar. Hov/ is it 
ptfissible for the Government to watch these 
lairge gangs men? I say you c' 

ibjtect qf tne first contract ? It was. 
’te»so reau trom that slat^*^ mt the 
of the pefv'On who makes lowest 
? H. Fuller, of Winnipeji. w 

Q,. J oes the work include onIyj.jbe con 
striicMon of the Une, or the main^.i^Qance as 
well? The tender is for work of- two kinds 
construction and maintenance. 

Q,. What is Mr Fuller’s tender for the con 
slruction ? The rate per mile is $155; for th 
gross contract, $38,750. 

Q. '.What is the tender for maintenance 
$6,000 per annum. 

Q. For how many years? Five years. 
. -Then for construction and five years 
maintenance his whole price is how much 
$68,7:>0. 

Cl. Who makes the t îxt lowest tender . 
H. P. Dwight, of the Nc "th West Telegraph 
Comp'^ny.. 

Q,. How rauelvdoefi-he ask for -construe 
*ou? $225 per mile; $66.250for the contract 

'YîttÇt is hlsoffer for maintenance for 
arsV.,.^* per nolle peg year» 
/as there'ahîTésUni'aTè'Of that in the 
fate? ;Yes,$7.500 per annum. 
.hen, that is equal to $37,500 for the 
leuance ; wha^lsthe gross amount for 
onstrnction and malnienance asked by 
Dwight ? 93,750.‘ 

. Who makes the riext lowest tender ? 
iddle A Smith, Kingston. 

WhaUls their price for construction ? 
0G.25O. 
0,. What i«^ their price for five years’ main 

yeiianci».^ $1,000 per annum, $15,000 for the 
flvf* eai’S. - 

Then, the y» 5as amount for constriic- 
>u and maiutëlianee for live years is bow 

nuch ? $121.V60. 
0,. Who makes the next lowest tender? 

Bitton, Glass and Fleming. 
0,. What is their price for construcUon ? 

$l"7 850. 
Q. Whatls their price for five years’ main- 

tenance ? My recollection of it ju >t now Is 
that t his was a subject of correspondence, 

(^Havôyouthe correspondence? 1 have 
noL 

Q. Havt: you the original tender made by 
Mr.FuUer? Ihave. (Exhibit No. 2). 

Cl. Have you the original tender of Mr. 
Dwight? Yes. (Exhibit No. 3). 

Q, Have you tbe original tender of Waddle 
& Bmith ? Yes. (Exhibit No 

Q. Have votj tbe original tender of Sifion 
& Glass? Yes. (Exhibit No 5). 

Q. in the lender of .Slfton, Glass & Go., 
there is no allusion made to maintenance of 
thwline? No. 

Q,. Y- u say that was a subject of corres- 
p mdenee ; have you any correspondence 
amounting to a tender In that branch of the 
work ? At present I am not able to produce 
that original correspondence, but I believe t 
can do so at a future time. 

0,. These are the gentlemen who got the 
contract? Yes. 

Q,. Was there so far as you know objection 
to Mr. Fuiler’s character ? No, there was 
none. 

Q Ii addition to tbe prices called for by 
f enders, some terms as to time of completion 
were a.sked or ? Yes. 

Q, WhaA terms did Fuller oflTer? Ho ofTer- 
•iil -o coir^Pue It wttbin the year 1874. 
f What was Dwight offer on thatsub- 

offer was to complete it on 

but don’t try to patch np » hngenns^ 
- . -V. !ur cold by tiylng expurimeDT^r .0,erH'iS% 

doctjnaiBnt tqït Is Take 
office 7V 

U. Haveyou A 
original corre.-pouu I. | Gijrban 
Company,as to the I 
Yes. but I have not ye. 

Q. Can you give nny.?..,rtain-to follow. Cu; 
Smit h diJ not get the (f 
to Sifion, QIa.s.s & 
^inlth were offered the contrao. lof fths' 
No. 5,hilt,they failed to procure securiu» 

Q,. When did that happen ? When 
they fall to procure secnriiles ? Section 
5 became contract No. 4 later. 

0,. Yon say that the contract for No. 5 
offered to Waddle <fc Smith, but that 
failed to give security. Yes. 
They tendered for No. l,: and not for Nc 
There was very light bush ,on the contr, 
they tendered for, and- very heavy bush/ 
the other. Natu:, ” • would not ti 
No. 5 at the price.s • ' - - 
and, as a matter of 1 
price wag paid fojj 
to other oontracto. 
friends of the Goven 

Q,. When was It kn< 
that they had failed to 
the 21st of October . 1874. 

Q. That was the reason 
their lender and-glving the 
ton, Glass Æ Fleming ? Yes 

Q,. What Is the date of t,he raot 
ton. Glass Æ Fleming yj The l. in or Octo 
Thus they did not fe'dtw '^hey were n 
joing to give security until 4.,-^e 21st Ocl 
oer, or some days after ohe contract w 
awarded to Sifton, Glass & Co. 

Q. Ifyon look at the contract of Sifto 
Glass & Fleming, can you not saywnett 
they are to get anything more than “8, 
for rive years’ maintenance? That 
‘with profils.” 
Q. Have you anv reason to know ho„ 

persons who tendered for this work coneli 
ed their prices to be affected by the privlli 
of taking profits 7 Yes. ' 

Q. How do yon understand that It 
their offer? Do they offer to tak- 
less on account of getting profita ? 
maintain it for less. If they are 
take profits. 

Q, How much, less ? Waddle 
made It one-half. , 

Q. Then on the same basis Siftoi 
would waunt $32 per mile w.thon 
Yes. 

Q,. How mach would that Increasp . 
gregate of the offer of Slfton. Glass A C 
construction and maintenance ? 20 OoO 

Q,. What would make thoir whole te; 
.'S147.850 without profits. 
, Q. Would you read from Slfton, f 
Co.’s tender those words which ma 
offer to build, without relating th't 
conditions; I wish to ascertain- ■ 
their offer to build relates only to j< 
a whole ? They say: “We'he un'f 
residents of the provluci - - r 
the following proposal :. 
of the Dominion Vite ■" 
the work along the , 
line, including all th’ 
comprising the flndl. 
and the erection of > 
clearing of the road' 

{Continu 
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HEART TO HEART; 
OR, LOVE’S UNERRING CHOICE. 

CHAPTER I.—(CoNTiMüED.) 

By the time Hilda had finiahed her sad 

story the cab stopped at a shabby six- 

roomed hoHi’e in one of those dismal streets 

^ tha' abound in the immediate neighborhood 

of the palaces of the “upper ten.” The 

door of the house stood ajar, and Hilda 

sprang in, and darted up the dirty, rickety 
staircase, lit by a flaming jet of gas. The 

tloorof the second-pair-back was open, and 

the jibild entered, closely followed by 

^)eIoraine. The interior of the room was 
■close and ill-ventilated, a smoky fire 

'burned in the rusty grate; a small deal 
iable, a couple of broken cane-seated 

chairs, and a wretched iron bedstead 

was the entire furniture it contained. The 

room was feebly lighted by a flickering 

tallow candle, set in a medicine bottle in 

lieu of a candlestick. Upon the miserable 

flock bed, covered with a tattered shawl 

; which had once been woven in India’s 

1 priceless looms, lay a woman, whose long 

raven hair, thickly streaked with silver, 

streamed over the pillow; lier arm, worn 

almost to a skeleton, was flung over 

her face, and the deep-drawn laboring 

breath plainly bespoke her sufferings. As 

the child entered and stole round to the 

side of the bed, softly kissing the frail 

hand, the mother moved, and unclosing 

her eyes, held out her arms to the little 
creature, her last tie to life, who clung 

fondly to that dying mother with all the 

force and passion of her nature, 

Deloraine, who had paused a moment on 

the threshold to request the landlady, 

who had joined him, to send immediately 

for a doctor, now entered. When his eyes 

fell upon the poor woman and her child 

he uttered a cry of anguish,'exclaiming, in 

tones of horror : 

“Great Heaven, it is Katie !” 

Roused by his voice, the sufferer turned 

round, and in broken, husky tones said : 

‘ 'And io we meet once more, Mark ?” 
“Oh, my poor Katie,” said Deloraine, 

flinging himself upon his knees/ by that 
wretched couch, and clasping the feeble 
hand which Katie extended to him. “My 

^ poor girl, why did you ever leave me, and 
for this ? ’ looking round at the sordid room 
as be spoke, 

“I thought,” said the' dying woman 
“that you had ceased to love me, and want- 

^ ed neither me nor our child. 1 have been 
true to you, Mark,” she said eagerly, “true 
to my vows. 1 worked for our child as long 
as I could, and then—I lay down to die. 
Now all is well, you will care for her, for 
the sake of our early ^love, our happy 
youth.” 

“My poor Katie, my little wife,” he said 
fondly, “I never loved any woman upon 
this earth as I have loved you. Ah, why 
did you not trust me ?” ^ 
/•^“Because I was always a jealous fool,” 

^ gasped Katie ; “but all will he well now I 
/ ,have seen you again, and you will take care 

( if>t Hilda,” looking tenderly down, as she 
j “invoke, at her child, who, wearied out, had 
f fallen asléepy^her head, with its tawuy 
V ' gleaming tresse n’liowed upon her mother’s 
\ bosom. “Perlii Jtia bett ; as it is ; I was 

»er clever ough for you, 
ireo', no' f'/cai’lii sleef 

you never 
for her aS; y . ^ 
and then I? -prarné, 
the slender form into his tn. 
again, after long, weary years, 
with her head pillowed on the bosom .vhe.- 
it had so often lain. 

A step upon the creaking stairs, a rustle 
at the door, and tha landlady, followed by 
the hastily summoned doctor, entered the 
room. He looked keenly at Deloraine, 
whose stately form, clothed in faultless 
evening dress, with diamond studs and 
fading stephanotis in buttonhole, looked so 
entirely out of place in the meau room with 
its sordid surroundings. After a brief 
examination of the patient, who seemed in 
a sort of stupor, he raised his head, and 
said to Deloraine ; 

“Not a chance of saving her—vital power 
completely exhausted ; she cannot possibly 
last long”—then, as Mark tried to ask the 
nature of her illness, he added, “consump- 
tion of longstanding, accelerated by want ; 
no power on earth can save her, she will 
probably pass away during sleep.” 

“You will not leave me,” asked Deloraine 
hurriedly, “any remuneration I shall be 
most happy to ”  

“Very well,” returned the other; “I 
will stay till the end,” and going to the 
other side of the bed, he gently drew the 
sleeping child froin the arms of her dying 
mother 

jgh the long hours of that 
•rallie and the medical man 
shat dying bed ; and when 

ays of dawn were stealing 
unshuttered window, Katie 

j /exquisite blue eyes, which 
jd theix former beauty, and said. 
Lift me up, Mark,” and, as he 

er up, she put her wasted arms 
1. is neck and said : “ Kiss me once 

mci-; darling ; take care of Hilda.” 
Pressing his lips passionately to hers, 

whiol^Jwere growing cold, he exclaimed : 
'' Forg^^me, my poor, dear Katie, for all 
I have made you suiter.” 

Adimile peaceful and pure, flickered over 
the dying face ; the clasping arms relaxed 
their hold ; the white lids closed over the 
Ipvily eyes, and with one faint sigh, her 

j spir.t winged its way to “ where, beyond 
■ theie voices, there is peace !” 

CHAPTER II, 

“ AFTER LONG YEARS.” 

I'et in the midst of spreading lawns and 
file meadows, upon the banka of the 

ver-windiug Thames, half-way between 
fndsor and Henly, stands Marham 
bhey, which has been for the past hundred 
ears in the possession of the Deloraine 

family ; Mark Deloraine’s great uncle. 
General Deloraine, having bought the 
Abbey, and its rich lands from the widow 
ol Sir John Herbert, whose ancestors had 
received it from Edward VI., it having 
been seized by the rapacious bands of blufi' 
Cing Hal at the dissolution of monasteries 

r his own use and benefit. Tradition 
j.Tn'r ' at since this act of sacrilege, the 
•o •‘of Marham Abbey had never 

a idirect Hue from father to 
fethan dwelling-house had 

,id the remains of the old 
ad often been honored by 

oe “ Virgin C' eeu” her- 

self. The drawing-room was still called 
Queen Elizabeth’s council chamber, and 
in one or the mossy glades of the park 
ises a crystal stream of water nam 
“ the Queen’s spring,” where there is still 
remaining the marble walla of the bath 
which Her Majesty is said to have used. 
The magnificent hall, larger than tlie nave 
of a church, was hung round with shields 
of the proud race to whom it had belonged. 
Exquisite gardens, thickets of azaleas and 
rhododendrons, wide-spreading lawns, or- 
namented witli rare and costly American 
forest trees, girdled the old stone Abbey, 
which, standing in the midst of the fascin- 
ating scenery—for which this neighborhood 
is celebrated—was the home of Hilda 
Deloraine. 

Ever since the day when Mark Doleraine 
had taken Hiida from the side of her dying 
mother, her life had passed like a happy 
dream. Deloraine seemed as if he could 
never do enough for the cliild whose early 
chi'dhood had been so sorrowful. It was 
impossible for him to atone to poor Katie 
for all she had auflered, hut their child 
was left to him, and upon her he poured 
out all the love and devotion of his nature. 
And Hilda, on her part, absolutely adored 
her father, who never left one wis.i of tnat 
idolized daughter ungratified. A kind 
and elderly governess was engaged to 
supei'intend her education, hiit for study 
Hilda had little love. To ride to hounds 
with her father, to sit beside him in his 
mail phaeton behind the two thorougii-bred 
horses which he drove so recklessly up and 
down the hills of that lovely county, to 
pull her light skift'upon the gleaming river, 
to play lawn tennis ; ay,even to accomp'any 
Deloraine and the keeper as they heat the 
covers for pheasants, or tramped for long 
hours through the turnips for partridges— 
these were Hilda’s favorite pursuits, and 
she yawned dolefully over Germatiexeroiscs, 
and considered the hours spent in lier 
pleasant study aterrible nuisance,and when, 
at nineteen, her kind governess left her, 
Hilda had, it is to be fee 
little by her instructions, 
beautifully and play her ' 

' ments, sketch dr ...raes, w, 
perfection, but re solid attainn -ts 
Hilda possessed but few. She had a noble, 
unselfish disposition, was truthful s.nd 
upright, a firm friend and proud, almost to 
a fault of her noble name and uustaitied 

TT f i_    V V'J'i wm tcu, yxju i lineage. Her father occasionally took h$r Reginald for so long.” 

, was a Ï -a cf excellent family, some private 
fortune, and the headof a firm of London 
solicitors whose busiueea was a large and 
flourishing one. Forther^st, he was tall 
and of a stately presence, witiideep*set gray 
eyes, haughty teatures and clcse-cut dark 
hair and whiskers. He had long been an 
intimate friend of Mark Peloraine, '«hough 
so m \ny years his junior, and Mark adnw’-^d 
and trusted him more than any one else in 
the world, 

“And do you really moan to say, Mr. 
Wentworth, that you have never heard of 
the Abbey ghost so intimate as you are, 
too, with the Squire?” Maria was asking, 
in her gay young voice, 

‘^Brida, love, here is Mr. Wentworth, 
who has positively never heard of your 
haunted room.” 

“Well, tell him the story, dear,” re* 
joine, 1 her friend, “but I can easily un* 
derstaiid why Mr. Wentworth has never 
heard of it for papa hates to hear it 
mentioned. They say thattheappearance of 
Lady Frances always bodes woe toour family. 

“Keally.oHilda, that seems hard lines,’ 
hen» put in Roger Montacute. The hor- 
rid creature has no business to disturb 
innocent people like you and the Squire.” 

“But pray what did this ancestress of 
youra do, Miss Deloraine ?” asked Weni- 
worih, in his gravely satirical voice, 

And Hilda replied: 
“Siie was the widow of an ambassador 

who died in France in 1566, leaving her the 
sole guardian of her only son; sue must 
have been an awfully severe and cruel 

■ ■ lan, for the story goes that she beat 
t poor little creature to death for refus- 
i , or perhaps being unable, to learn to 
V . -te; they say she still hauuts the chamber 
where she killed her son, and when any 
evil IS about to happen to one of the in- 
habitants of the Abbej she may be seen, 
dressed in her weeds, coif and wimple, 
endeavoring to wash her hands in a self- 
supported basin. The legend add^ ^hat her 
^host will not be laid until the blotted copy 
bonk is found—but hush I here comes 
papa.” 

“Well, dear” springing to her feet and 
greeting her father a .ectionately, “are you 
9ome to have some tea? it is almost cold, 
■ fear.” 

‘NQ, dear,I do not want any tea. Parkes 
’ lought sor-osinto my study.” 

“What is the matter, papa, dear ? You 
look so worried,” asks Hilda, as she laid 
her hand tenderly on her fatlier’s arm. 

“Nothing, Hilda; I am rather vexed, that 
is all, child. I have had a letter from your 
Uncle Ueeinald to say he cannot come to 
your oirthday festivities next week.” 

“Oh, papü, dear, I am sorry; I know 
you will disappointed, you have not seen 

Well, it could 
must trust to 

to London for a week or two,but they wef^ 
both far happier in their lovely country 
home, among all the old friends whom 
Hilda had known ever since Deloraine had 
brought her to the Abbey on her mother’s^ 
death, which occurred when she was ten 
years old. 

Let us resume our acquaintance with 
Hilda, as she sits surrounded by some of 
these old fr^^Hls upon the lawn one sunny 
afternoon I-. June, busily engaged in mak- 
ing tea. The eowf^ of,India muslin, richly 
t ‘ Alined with costly '^yçe and ornamenteu 
w th knots of rosehtfej(^.ribbon, suited her 
peerless beauty and^^}'| and stately form LO 

perfection. The wa^, bressesof her tawny, 
gleaming hair w'ere wound round her grace 
fill head ; daintyTeaçures, o \ir 
skin, with magnincent eyes,blue as 

mpleted her claims to admiration, 
mieed, in all the fair county df |Herk 
Hilda Deloraine had lonj borne off the 
palm for beauty. TiSitting on a low wicke»* 
chair* close by the tea table, was the tall 
flgutc of a young man. Roger Montacute 
8t«' d six feet two in his shooting boots' 
B was the beau ideal of an English 

ry orpn ’ His clo.«'e-cropped hair 
o wtS§i^ 

“Twenty years, Hilda said her father 
orrowfully ; “ he came to see me just 
efore he started for India ; you were a 

baby then.” 'Rhen, as the dressing-bell 
pealed out through the still air, and the 

Viadies rose to** go indoors, Deloraine 
turned to *el Wentworth and said : 
‘‘Come ■ ’the library after dinner, 
t-here’sa fellow : I want to ask yoiir 

•ice r latter of some importance.” 
'et loking at hia friend, was 

p'aL 
by < 

grea’tlÿ Âdisturbed. ' He 
<..of this, however,.-and, 
ill, •• will’ 

^ hblt?^âto- the-%àll. 
 —> ■■■- •*, 
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as h'e Gbn' n- 
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He fell utterly helpless, 
not be helped, and he 
chance. 

In a \ieck he recovered from his sprain 
and.epe’^t in useless reflection as to 
the he should adopt, and in this 
diiemu <* we must leave him at present. 

Th^àun had sunk to re=<t, leaving a glow 
ro^y Itghr behind. The sky was a faint 

sea^reeu, melting into the twilight gray; a 
famiTtar fluttered here and there in the 
darkehng sky as Hilda Deloraine took her 
way across the park, after scrolling as far 
as the vi.èrage with her friend Maria, who 
had been helping her over the numerous 
arrangemena for the gay doings on the 
morrow, when the coining of age of the 
petted young hefoss was to be celebrated 
on a somewhat mVgnificent seal*. The 
villagers were to be ^^asted in one marquee 
upon the lawn, the ser^^nts in anotner, 
while “the county” were entertained 
in the grand old hall, un'^*' tljc droop- 
ing banners of that proie>i*,race whose 
very name was almost forgbvf^ now, 
Hilda walked slowly along tit she 
reached the Queen’s spring musing dre*rnil.y 
over other things chan the coming gaieties* 
The evening was delic’ous ; the air, 
fumed with the scent of a thousand b-oa- 
soms, fanned the girl’s fair cheek ,nd 
rurtied the golden masses of her gb aming 
hair. She sat down to rest upm the 
innss*grown steps that led to the marble 
basin, and dipped her hand in the cold, 
pellucid water. She made a fair picture in 
Per white gown, leaning back against the 
broken marble balustrade of the bath, with 
the masses of tangled foliage a und her, 
the glittering sky above, and tl gleaming 
water, half hidden by water li at her 
feet. 

Aud so thought Roger Mo as h 
crossed the parkland saw her j 
80 still that in have 
been taken for a woodnymp^ 

Lifting her eyes, as she L I his foot- 
fall upon the mossy turf, a lovely color, 
flooded her cheeks, and as he eagerly clasp- 
ed the hand she extended to him, her eyes 
tell beneath the ardent glances of his. 

“ You look like a dryad, sitting here in 
the dark, Hilda,” said the young man. 
“What brings you so far from home ?” 

“ I have been home with Maria, Roger,” 
she replied. “ Papa is gone to town, and 
we have been so busy preparing for to- 
morrow ; I am tired,” she added. 

“Busy !” laughed the young man. “Now, 
confess, you and Maria have been getting 
in everybody’s way all day, and that has 
been your share of the work.” 

“ Indeed, Roger,” said Hilda, earnestly, 
“ we have been working quite hard. I 
cannot tell you how many basketfuls of 
roses we have made into wreaths to decorate 
the ballroom.” 

“ I know who will be ‘Queer rose of the 
roses,’ ” said the young; man tenderly. 
Then, as he took her hanc\iu his, he said, 
very low, and in a voice shaken by intense 
feeling : “ Hilda, 1 have loved you for 
years, darling. Do you think you could 
he happy with a stupid fellow like myself, 
whose only merit in youç eyes would consist 

THE FARM- 
Economical Use of Skimmed Milk on 

the Farm. 
It is quite important, where dairying ia 

a leading industry on the farm, to make 

the most of it possible, and especially at a 

time like this when competition is strong 

and prices correspondingly low. 

This article will relate to the moat pro- 

fitable uses to which the milk can be put 

after the cream has been removed. What- 

ever can be gotten out of this will be near, 

ly clear gain, as it is a perishable product 

aud if not soon disposed of will become 

nearly or quite a total loss. 

With proper care it can be made to re- 

turn from - ten to twenty-five cents par 

hundred pounds on the average farm, away 

from any special markets for its sale. 

How shall it be done, is the question. 

There are several ways. 

Now and then a farmer has found a 

profit in feeding it directly back to the 

cows while yet sweet. Milk from cold 

ssttiYg can also be successfully fed iu the 

same way, only it would need to be warm- 

ed. It w'Jlkeep sweet i.onger than that 

from the geJarator. It wouid pro'oably not 
be best to‘”sd milk to cows after becoming 

Mmt he was looking v«fv’ 'i® passionate love he feels for you ?” 
*. . ■ i > rr' a.n Hilrîa raia^H Vior oxroa V* '■j*lAud as Hilda raised her eyes to his, 

^ read his answer in their clear depths, 
nd, taking her in his arms, kissed lier, 

oh, so tenderly ; and then, drawing her 
hand through hia arm, they walked to- 
gether through the glades of the park, as 
bonnie a pair of lovers as was to be met 
with ill all that fair county of Berkshire 
that night. That the course of their true 
love would run smooth might be easily 
prophesied,and earth and sky alike seemed 
to smile upon the youthful pair as they 
lingered jn the iower-perfuraed gar- 
den un<t- "the gleaming stars. 

fui u- 
county. 
Mrs. Palmer 8 dtau . 
offended her family 
marriage with a y 
glittering uniform 
fancy at a ball at V 
and petted girl had 
disobedience, her fa 
from his will anff 
mentione^'in.Ws-p 
long survive her young 
iu the Crimea, and , Mrs 
was many years older tha 
idolized sister, sought ou 
orphan and broughu him. 
Temple. Proud and cold’'’’",, 
was, she loved Roger with a depi 
affection of which he was quite uneonscio, .s. 
He had been educated at Eton aud Oxlord,! 
where he had gained much notoriety as 
“stroke in the university eight” and other 
feats of prowess, but “the schools” knew 
him not, and, his education complet'd, he 
returned to the Temple to fill the post for 
which he was so well fitted—namely, ig 
hunt, to shf >t, to row and to be, iu ail but 
name, master of the broad acres and fertile 
lands belonging to Mrs. Palmer, al' hare 
iu which hia mother had forfeited h 
renounced all for love an/TcO 
world well lost.”^  

Seated upon a tiger skin ri 
mossy turt, busily engaged in 
a plateful of strawberries and / 
a young lady, slight, graceful, a 
with brilliant dark eyes, rose-lea 
ion, a tiny impertinent little nose, 
lips and dimpled chin. A very ah 
of white serge permitted a view of i 
exquisite feet and ankles in ^he 
clothed iu scarlet hose aud 
Cromwell shoes. The tight sleeve, 
scarlet ami white striped Jersey - 
the beauty of her arms to advanta,^ , 
Altogether, Maria Healthcote, the only 
daughter af the Vicar of Marham, and 
Hilda’s moat particular friend, was a little 
damsel calculated to turn the heads of most 
of the male population of that neighborhood 
nor was she ignorant of the fact. She was 
dividing her attention between the straw- 
berries on her lap and a gentleman who 
Blood by her, and, it truth must be spoken, 
the little coquette was rather indignant at 
the scant measure of notice he was according 
to her lively sallies. But the attention of 
Nigel Wentworth was difl’erently engaged. 
While he stood by the side of Miss Heath- 
cote and listened to her gay remarks, his 
deep gray eyes were watching Hilda and 
Roger, and a bitter feeling of hatred for 
the young man possessed hia soul as he 
noted Hilda’s downcast looks- and lovely 
blushes. V/hat would the calm, worldly 
lawyer have given if he had had power to 
move her thus? Unfortunately for himsel; 
if tiiere was one person in all the world 
whom Hilda instinctively disliked it was 
the cold, worldly man in whom her father 
put such abundant trust. And yet Nigel 
Wentworth was a man whom many women 
admired and some hn.d He- 

do. 
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A NOVEL STREET SWEEPER. 

Maebino Wlilcb rarrie.s Its Own 
Sprinkler anti Saves Work. 

. new and novel street sweeping mach- 

ine was put into actual work on Philadel- 

phia streets the other night. It is called 

the Philadelphia sweeper. The decided 

novelties of the machine are that it carries 

its own sprinkler—the rear part of the 
tank holding the water —that, instead of 
sprinkling thestreet tokeep the dust down, 
the revolving brush is kept-dampened all 

STREET SWEEPING MACHINE. . ' 

the time, thus avoiding the mud and wat«r 
on the streets necessary iu the old methods; 
and the most important of all that the dirt 
taken up is thrown directly upon the end- 
less carrier which takes it up and empties 
it into the tank composing the front of the 
machine. The tank is removable and when 
filled is lifted out aud an empty one sub- 
stituted, ’.vhile the filled one is carted away, 
dispensing with all shovelling and dust, 
’'"■e machine weighs but 1,300 pounds, aud 

trials has demonstrated its merits iu 
very gratifying to those interested. 

-aly 
press train wjfio, I 
smash ensped, ough witho . i 

■lamage to thd travi ers. 
Wentworth reci ved a severe fraoti a 

of the ankle, and so severe was t(he pa u 
that he was carried out of the carriage in 
a dead faint. 

Among the people crowding around and 
looking on were, as usual, several roughs. 
At the feet of one of these fellows fell the 
will from Wentworth’s coat. 

Quick at seeing a chance of making 
something out of the document, the finder 
quickly concealed and made off with it, 
and no one was better able to appreciate 
the value of the “ find.” He was an ex- 
attoriiey’s clerk, dismissed for peculation 
and selling iiilormation out of his employ- 
er’s office. He took a good mental photo- 
greph of the injured man before he left the 
scene. 

It was not until Wentworth had been 
twenty-four hours at home that he thought 
of the will, intending to destroy it. When 
he discovered its absence he-becanae almost 
dazed with disappointment and fear. Had 
he left it behind him, or dropped it en 
route to the railroad ? "t- 

One thing, was oertr-in—’it was gone 
and now was in ,SP<nebody’s possession. 
He was confined toJiis chambers and unable 

ke any active stepr for its rr-coverv 
'V/\ 'J. • 

Business on the Suez Canal. 
”re some interesting po>"'“ i» fi>e 
ai figures ' s. 'ane year’ 

amotjntoil to 76,951,000 francs 

er deducting expeuies, interest and 

fund, there remains a balance of 

10 francs. The reports state that 

3,352 s vs, of 8,039,175 ions, passed 

through /lie canal last year, conveying 
165,980 passengers. Of these vessels 185 
had not previously made the passage, and 
3,180 passed through at night by the aid of 
the electric light. The average time of 
transit was nineteen hours and fifty-five 
minutes. The average tonnage per ship 
is steadily increasing, and is now 2,.398. 
Forty-five passages were made by eleven 
ships with petroleum in bulk. After 
speaking of the dredging operations, etc., 
tile report touches on the rise in the rate 
of exchange with Asiatic countries, the 
greater activity of transports, and the in- 
crease of 76,000,000 franca in the English 
trade with the Far East, .fute, raw cotton 
and wool figure in this increase. Austra- 
lian trade has also improved, especially 
the export of butter and fruit. The Mes- 
sageries Maritimes packets will now make 
126 voyages annually instead of 100. Of 
the 3,352 ships using the canal, 2,386 were 
English, 296 German, 191 Dutch,, 185 
French, seventy-eight Austrian, sixty- 
three Italian, forty-one Norwegian, thirty- 
five Russian, thirty-three Turkish^ twenty-j 
feight Spanish, six Japanese, five AiWncan,, 
two Egyptian, two Portuguese and ttr^ 
Nicara.guan. , 
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- -much better tnUn 
this -'urnosé After 

k or two skimmedTHUk ’..be 
made to ÎOI -A the. principal part of their 
diet. A small amount of wheat middlings 
or linseed oil added will be a help, a- d as 
the animals get old enough they snou.d be 
furnished with what nice, early out, .hay 
tly«y will eat. Thus fed until seVeral 
months old, they will get a fine start aud 
with proper care afterward will grow'to 
make fine heifers and cows for the dairy. 
A farmer should take interest and pride in 
this part of hia work,and,rightly managed, 
he will be well satisfied with this disposition 
of the skimmed milk from the dairy. 

Where large numbers of cows are kept, 
it has been quite a oommou practice to 
feed calves to sell either as veals or to go 
among farmers desiring such stock to keep. 
They have even been shipped by the car- 
load to the West in years gone by. Now, 
when there appears to be a scarcity of 
cattle, and must be for some time to come, 
farmers should find it for their interest, 
more than for the past few years, to raise 
an increased amount of young stock. It 
will be wanted on the farm and must be in 
demand in the markets. 

Still another way in whig’; skimmed 
milk can he profitably used as in feeding to 
swine. It would be an unusual thing to 
find a dairy farm without these useful 
animals. They can bg made " —o an 
excellent purpose in ntilizinr 
milk but other perishable 
ducts of the farm, orcha 
turning them to good 
manufacture of meat and 
This last 'àhould not be 
so intimately connected • 
production of the farm ai 
prosperity of the farmer,, ,,   . 

A thoroughgoing bus*^"‘Ilia aRention" to 
State has lately ^rn^g, grand success of 

*t cfii.^E,?9iiese kind of men are apt to do. 
Dairying is the leading industry and 

along with this, or resultiug from it, the 
keeping of swine is made a specialty. 
Breeding and feeding first-class pigs for 
the market is carried on upon a large 
scale. This man finds that the largest 
profit can be obtained from the skimmed 
milk when fed to the pigs in connection 
with grain—wheat middlings mostly. If 
he has miik enough for len pigs, then 
would keep fifteen or more and make up 
with the grain. This he says makes a 
better ration than the milk alone. In 
this way he grows and fattens fine pigs 
and calculates he gets about twenty-five 
cents per 100 pounds for the skimmed 
milk. With the keeping of so many swine 
a large amount of manure is made to which 
the farm is responding in greatly increased 
products. 

The average flock of poultry kept on the 
farm will make a good use of quite an 
amount of skimmed milk, returning a 
profit fully as great as when fed to calves 
or pigs. So from all the ways mentioned 
for the disposition of skim milk on the 
farm, it may be safely concluded that 
little need go to waste, and that where 
properly managed it can be turned to good 
account, helping by so ranch, although in- 
directly, to increase the receipts from the 
dairy and so make this industry more 
self-sustaining and profitable. 

attèi 

Rearing' Young Turkeys. 
It is best to confine the brood for a week 

at least after hatching. Should the mother 

hen then become restles.;’ she may be let 

out during the niiddle of r.'ie day. As the 

turkey re'fires early, and dislikes being 

disturbed gfter settling down for the night, 

be sure and coop them before the sun sets. 

The younj ■■"U o-s-g- eat but little diyr 

iug the ■’ 
Uio r.. ether, 

within re .oh. For do 
an old tl key hen has n 
bread so red in sweet'i. 
best foods for the young, , 
fresh buttermilk. A who! 
raised on warm curd. A g 
one egg to a pint of milk,. 
bread(uo sugar), is a gooc 
about two months old fee 
part of the time and mix o 
their feed ; this should ng 
ive.l.y. Allow plenty of lb,, 
ment will kill young turkt 
mother begins tramping vi 
aide of the coop to the othei 
out unless the weather is ui 

When young turkeys a/ 
both the hen aud. the you' 
fresh insect powder, aud 
sweet oil on the heads ; 
week. If they droop loc,|j for lice, as 
nearly one-half the young/die irom that 
cause ; search closely on jhg skin of the 
heads and neo'fes. /'V 

When about the si^»of partridges, and 
old enough to foliovV the mother in long 
gambles, the young will'ne.ei but little 
attention—simply a little feed morning and 
evening, - Theji much prgfer bugs, grass- 
hoppers^ngegi'8 and seedg^to a more civili? 
ed rationg ‘ 

eparate from 
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, f/ m one 
atte. let her 

iVorab'le. 
latched dust 
turkeys with 
ab a drop of 

this once a 

tiiem. Teach them to , 
of your voice ; it will save . 
tramp in searching woods an 
they “shoot the red,” which 
they are ten or twelve weeks o 
be tenderer; but after that ti 
be hardy. Good care at first; 
loss down to a minimum. 

.fs^j weeks time is slitBcient 
mil(H^bt. Feed twice a day all 
coffo they / will «at, but do v^i 
conS'Oement, a a turkey chafes uf 
restraint, and it se flesh rather tl. 
fattem They wn ake more exéroi» 
than Is necessary^ m good health. 

Th jrongbn ess. 
There Is -olle point that should be strongly 

emphasized .at this time and that is 

thorougnness itf#every detail of farm work. 

A lack of thoroughness in preparing 

oil, in cultivating the crops or in harf 

ing will afifisot the growth and yield o', 

crops very materially. ’ 

With nearly all the crops the nex; 

months work will practically dete 

the growth aud yield. In the cultivât -n i 

is often the last one or two workings 
pays the best profit ; with this as' 
much other farm work no set rules can be 
followed every year and the best results 
follow. The season and the condition of 
the soil as well as the growth of the plants 
must be considered in determining how the 
cultivation should begin and how many 
times it should be repeated in order to be 
thorough. But thorough cultivation is one 
of the essentials ugeessar" to the securing 
of a gor 1 crop. , ) 
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SLIDING A 

The Kem.arkablo 
lt.s liman 

John Gladwyn 

friends as Jack, v 

who had lost his 

to Colorado to se 

Winter had set i 

log cabin, from 

went alone to v 

which he had 

travelled at ni» 

day at the mi- 
wa» •' 

_ in the morn- 
^ood moon made 

-r he reached the 5rest 
daylight. The snow was 

no condition, just soft enough to 
make his twelve-foot Norwegian shoes bite 
well. All the lower branches of the pines 
were covered, and in the gulches the snow 
must have been twenty feet deep. 

On the crest the wind had swept the 
idjjes clear, and Jack had to carry hia 

shoes for half a mile or so, till he came to 
a long valley. Here he fastened them on 
again, and started downward; slowly at 
first, then faster and faster as the grade 
grew steeper. 

Suddenly, at the top of his speed, he 
found himself in the air, and came down 
with a force that nearly stunned him. 
had struck a sheet of ice, his shoes had 
lost their hold, and down he had gone on 
his back. 

Both shoes came off. He clutched at 
them instinctively, but caught only one. 
The other was instantly beyond reach, 
sliding down the mountain-side. As Jack 
watched it disappear he felt sick. If the 
sboe was gone, he might reckon on his 
fingers the number of hours he had to live. 
There were four or five miles of snow, from 
ten to thirty feet thick, between him and 
his destioation. To wade through it was 
mpossible. 

home at nj 
Jd enoug’ 
'^^emsel' 

'«ly 

0 “ot negl^t to bring them 
and put qader shelter until 

ny iutc^trees and care for 
rurkeyy5o not always select 
. restiri^ plage tor the night, 

■nes attack and annoy 

P''"'ehim weretwentymiles of mountain 
anft to the r arest camp. To stay 
whf •»'" to he frozen to death 
in» ..,.1 BL. ... .tYecover that shoe 

was lost. It would of course slide 
jbwn the steepest grade, aud would pass 
into the lowfer valley by the way of a rocky 
gorge, which Jack could see from, where he 
stood, and which was a brestknegk place, 
with mountains of snow in and around it, 
whence it would be impossible to climb, 
should the search be unsuccessful. 

Any chance was worth trying in so des- 
perate a case, and Jack thought that, as 
the shoe he still had , would naturally follow 
its mate if placed bn the same grade, hia 
best plan was to lie down upon it, start 
sliding, and trust to its being stopped by 
whatever had arrested its fellow. 

Of course, the odds were that the first 
shoe had gone over a precipice, or splintered 
on a point of rock, and that the same fate 
would overtake the second together with its 
burden.; but if a man must die, a quick 
death is better than slow torture, and Jack 
decided to risk hia fate. He found the spot 
where tlie accident had happened, pul the 
remaining shoe on the track, lay down 
along it, rounding his chest as much as 
possible, aud steering with his elbows. 
Down they went, sometimes sliding along 
smoothly, sometimes plowing through the 
soft drift, on and on, it seemed'to the anxious 
traveller, interminably. He kept a sharp 
lookout for any trace of the lost shoe, and 
also for any ghaslly header that might be 
in front of iiiin. )f 

At last he came to a turn in the gully, 
and could scarcely believe hia eyes. There 
was the lost shoe sticking out of a drift in 
front ! Slofvly and anxiously he extricated 
it, fearing to find that the toe had struck a 
rook and splintered. No, it was all right • 
and in a moment more he was safe, a 
sweeping down into the tiinber. ; _ 

J 



Jhc iHtngu.nhu. 
Isaac Wilson .Editor and Proprietor. 
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ALEXANDK1A. .mi.Y 12,1895. 

No Remedial legislation this session was 
^Knounced on Monday by the Premier in 
jie Senate and Hon. Mr. Foster in the 

<House. This was disappointing to the 
/French members, and on Tuesday .they held 

not pa caucus, three Cabinet Ministers did 
p take their places in the House, and a crises 

' seemed about to take place. Mr. Laurier 
p.his place moved the adjournment of the 

,'flousc on Tuesday afternoon whicli was 
[, tantamount to a motion of want of confi- 
[ dence in the Government, and after a short 
p.debate in a pretty full house, and the 

I galleries packed by an anxious people, the 
I Government was sustained by a vote of 111 

to 72. This Provincial question which should 
never have come into Federal politics, has i caused the Govermnent much worry and 

jltM tended to keep up an excitement 
î^irpugh the country that is not good, and 
K.^’^ished too far may wreck Confederation. 
That the Government should wish to give 
the question all the thought possible, and 
by every available means endeavor to have 
it settled by the Province where it originat- 
ed is only what should be expected. One 

. wrong step might cause much trouble and 
keep the question before the country as one 
placing creed against creed and race against 
race, and the result of which would be 
difficult to imagine. That the Dominion 
Government has hesitated to pass a Reme- 
dial Bill until all honorable means have 
been exhausted shows that they are States- 
men and not time-servers. When this 

■ question is settled, as it must be in a few 
months, we trust to see no more such ques- 
tions brought into our Federal politics. 
The Government promised that another 
session would be held not later fthan 
January, and in the mean time the Govern- 
ment of Manitoba will be communicated 

- with an effort made to have the matter 
: settled by the Legislature that caused”the 

difficulty^ and if such could not be done 
then a Remedial Bill would be brought in, 
and the matter settled by the Dominion 
Government. 

A happy company composed of nf 
1000 persons, being members and frieni 
the Independent Order of Foresters, 
Alexandria on Thursday morning of last 
week, July 4th, at 9 o’clock, in 15 well-filled 
cars. The party was accompanied Ijy the 
Alexandria Brass Band which at intervals 
played selections. After a pleasant run of 
four hours, the train steamed into the pretty 
city of Plattsburgh at 1 o’clock, p. m., and 
most of the company dispersed to the differ- 
ent hotels to satisfy the inner man, which 
mahy found a difficult task, owing to the 
scarcity of provisions. After dinner, the 
larger portion of the excursionists repaired 
to the grounds to witness a lacrosse match 
between the Comets, of Ottawa, and the 
Stars, of Alexandria, which after consider- 
able play was decided in favor of the Stars 
by 5 to 0. A base ball match was played be 
tween the Plattsburgh and Ticonderoga 
clubs. Others of the party took carri,ages or 
walked to view points of interest in and 
around the city. After en joying themselves 
until train time they left for home, but 
when at Rouses Point it was discovered that 
several of the party had been left behind, 
and an engine and some cars returned to 
pick them up. Having done so, on their re- 
turn to the Point, the train proceeded on its 
way for home, arriving at Alexandria about 
midnight, and without any accident having 
occurred to mar the pleasure of this the 
first excursion of Court Glengarry 1234 
I. 0. F. 

MRS. Catherine O’Leary, the innocent 
'■use of the great fire, which devastated 

’eago in 1871, died last week in that city. 
D’Leary gave a party, and the milk 

.ing short, the cow had to be milked, 
while the performance was going on, 

the lantern was kicked over by the cow, and 
the fire burned from Sunday evening until 
10.30 Monday night. 18,000 buildings were 
destroyed, 100,000 people were homeless, 
and 17,500,000 was the estimated loss. 

LORO Salisbury has asserted that England 
cannot concede Home Rule to Ireland and 
Scotland, and thus after months of Parlia- 
mentary strife and an internal battle in the 
Irish party, the hopes of that people are 
thrown further in the shade than they were 
before. The Hon. Edward Blake has not 
revolutionized British politics on this ques- 
tion, and Home Ruleias we have it in Cana- 
da ,or in any other forms seems a long way 
off. , 

V- - 

OBITUAEr. 

LAUGHLIN MCMILLAN. 

Last week we recorded the accident wdiich 
led to the taking off of Laughlin McMillan, 
of 11-6 Kenyon. Tlie accident happened on 
July 1st, near the station, when his horse 
took fright and ran away, throwing him 
out, and causing such serious injuries to 
which he succumbed on July 3rd, at the age 
of 76 years, 5 months and 27 days. His 
remains were interred at his home on Fri- 
day afternoon, a large number being present. 
The sei'vice was conducted by Rev. D. Mc- 
Laren, of Alexandria, his text being the 
90th Psalm. 

The deceased was a kind and generous 
man, and was quite smart up to the time of 
the accident, and always worked his owm 
farm. He had borne his share of trouble, 
God having visited his liousehold and taken 
four sons and one daughter. 

The pall-bearers were Robert Grant, John 
Grant, ^ugh McMillan, Alex. McDonald, 
Donald McDonald and Malcolm McCormick. 

Farewell dear father, sweet thy rest. 
Weary wdth years and worn with care 
Farewell, till in some happy place 
We shall beiiold thy face again. 
’Tis ours to miss thee all our years, 
And tender memories of thee keep, 
Thine in the Lord to rest, for so 
He giveth His beloved sleep. 

ill onr tk»miev j:t 

.era have commenced 
ii. .1 iiayi. report a rather light 
crop. 

Misses Maggie J. McTavish and Mag- 
gie I. McDonald are home for their vaca- 
tion. 

W. IJrquhart, of Alexandria, was a 
guest of Miss Mary Grant on Sunday. 

Mrs. .1. and D. A. McDonahl. called on 
friends in the 1st Kenyon on Sunday. 

D. A. McKinnon, accompanied by Miss 
Julia Campbell, of 1st Kenyorl, pas ed 
tfitk-sugh here on Sunday. 

Rather discouraging—a long drive— 
dusty roads. Not 11 home. (I’ll never 
go there any more!. 

John Campbell has purchased a fine 
organ. It is now the girls will try to 
look their prettiest. 

The Black Lake Springs are i.n full 
blast. , .Much boating on the “Lake.” 
Be careful of your boats boys. 

Where on the C. P. R did the train 
overtake the “.Moonlight nuns and the 
aristocratic Pompadour.” or where did it 
let them off when they arrived home at 
such a quiet hour? 

We noticed some of our young ladies 
out in full dress on Sunday. Caps to 
match. 

We are pleased to state that Jennie C. 
McDonald is improved in health. 

Mr. and Mrs. A Fraser, of Apple Hill, 
visitei Mrs. Jas. Fraser on Saturday. 

I close i here on the 28th. Miss 
d returned to her home in Dal- 

"’t be discouraged boys, the 
will surely be along before 
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Mias Cat iaclatosh, of the Srd ol 
Lochiel, was visiting friends in the 5th 
of Kenyon on Tuesday evening. 

Misses Katie A. and Cliristena Mc- 
Kinnon, of the 5th of Kenyon, spent 
Sunday witlj friends at Rosedale, the 
guests of Miss M. C. McDonell. 

Angus Kennedy, of this place, left on 
Tuesday morning for the 9th of Lancas- 
ter to visit his brother, S. Kennedy. 

lof driving on Sunday evei tl 
black pony and top buggy toc st 

on. / 
GREENFIELD. 

The latest sensation, is that our T( 
Hall has been turned into a Poor-Ho> 
Last Thurday, D. A. Campbell Ian 
Big Mike, or who is better known 
‘Blue Gee,” who is sick, in the Hall,pi 
vided a bed for him, and left him thè\ 
to he lared for by Mrs. Grey. - 

Mr.. D. Finlan and Mrs. Gc3.;VJ.tru r 
presented their husbards with two fi' 
bounc'ng baby boys this week. Bo u 
motht sand children are doing well. 

We inderstand that impounding cat- 
tle is 11 the go this summer, and sever- 
al ca le have lately passed here en route 
for L P. McDonald’s, who if this contin- 
ues, will have his bands fuiP in caring 
for them. 

The trial of G. .A. Leioux, changed 
with using. cancelled' postage stamls, 
came up last Wednesday, at Maxville, 
before tames Clarke, Charles McNauiih- 
ton a d Duncan McDougald, J. P’s. 
Decisit i was reserved for one week. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Gibbon' '-f ^ -isburg, is vifit- 
J Grs 

C'>n8Upatton, an exooedingîy dangerous 
condltif>n of the bowelH. is nearly always the 
resuK of carelessiieHs and InattentloD to the 
calls of nature. To correct irretiularllies and 
restore healthy movements, the be.^t aperient 
is A yer's Pills. They are easy to take. 

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBl- 
TION ASSOCIATION. 

EIGHTH ANNUAL 

EXHIBITION 
01”T^"W.A„ 

SEPTEMBER 20th to 28th,’95 
Entries Close September lyth. 

* ew and improved entrance to fexhlhition 
( lunds. Buildings, grounds, and Grand 

ind improved and enlaiged. Machinery 
ill grounds levelled and made attractive, 
leoial attention paid to the Poultry build- 

1. g and Its. surroundings, new road made 
tbereio from Main Entrance. Permanent 
D iry Building, in which six ne'y and sull- 
a le refrigerators (Hanragan P*tent.) have 
b 2n placed, thus givlns about 2.600cnbic feet 
r flgerator room. New and permanent 

adway to stables, thereby avoiding having 
race track. L sf of special Attrac- 

;.!/bs heretofore unequalled at this exhibi- 
tion ; a'eo Balloon uacea awd Parachute 
"‘fops. Increased Prize List—s^U.OOO offered 
1 prizes,besides » ll«tof35 ‘^Specials/’ In- 
luding 2~> Gold Medals, Si Iver and Bro» ze 

.Medals, Silver Gupe and Spécial0^ »h Prlze^.— 
The Gold Medals g«veu bvtht» ^ 

I are acknowledged tobethe best give i by any 
. similar ASHOCIHI on In existence.' Large 
I purses off»*red in the speeding dep-^rtnaents 
* for Running and Trotting Races. Evening 
Entertainmenis—Grand Spectacular Pro 
duction and Military Spectacle,representing 
the Siege of Sebastopol and the taking ot 
the Ports Malakoff and Kedan. interspersed 
with Music, Klre-worki» display »nd Special 
Stage Attractions. 

.^TDon’t fail to visit Ottawa'^Permanent 
Ex hlbltioo. 

For all information apply to 
E. McMVHON, 

Secretary, 26 Sparl^a Street. 
WM. HUTCHISON, 

President. 
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tips of our fingers” to the “tips of our toes' 

every bit of us has been washed with 
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BAI3Y’S OWN SOAx- 
THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO^ 

BEWARE OD IMITATIONS. Makers and Sellers of the Duly Genuine 

BRITISH COLÜMBI.V SILVER. 

On Friday the House went into Oom 
mittee of the whole on Mr. Foster’s résolu 
ti,bn for the payment of the sum, not to 
exceed $15,000, in five years to encourage 
silver-lead smelting in Canada, the payment 
for each ton of ore smelted not to exceed 50 
cents. The minister explained that it was 
not proposed to expend more than |30,000 
each year as a bonus unless there w'as a 
balance remaining over from the previous 
year. The value of the product \yas .$50 to 
$60 per ton., The sil-- ’--leaJ i: 
British Columbia are 
were being Worked to s., 
ore was sent to the Un’ 
smelted. This retarded t 
the industry, especially 
class of ores would bt 
transportation. It was p 
tliat a smelter must begin oi 
July 1st, iK.xt. Hon. Mr J 
ill v’.'vi. - ' 
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McCuaig, Cheney & Co.,' 
VANKLEEK HM.L, ,H. 

The)p]?ceto t/e""' .iing you want. For our Spring Opening .earesli 
■“»' ing a complete line of f 

O-OOIDS U 
Diress Strges in ail shades. Epangline Cord, Benglinç, Cord, English ' 
Scotch Dress Tweeds, Figured and Plain Soliels, Heiiriettas, ..all shades 

qualities, Wool and Silk Warp. Largest stock Of : , 

READY-MADE CLOTHING ! 
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Resolution of Oondolence 

lecial meeting of Court Dalkeith, 
, 1. 0. F., held J uly 2nd, 1895, the 
resolutioi. was pas.sed :— 

e members of Court Dalkeith, No. 
I. F., having been bereaved of oin 

secretary and wort'iy lii-otUer, 
ovan, desire to reojril out-’ deep 
’is very sud.leu au.l mysterou 
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The Ministerial de. 
expected would be endt,d or n 
vote on Mr. Laurier’s' want 
motion Tuesday not only contii. 
if anything, worse than when it ( 
on Monday, and it now lo. 
much as if t’aere may be a dissolm, 
an appeal to the people imraediatep, 
not later tlian September. ’The situati 
it is understood is that the French Mi 
ters, Caron, Oniinet and Angers, have >. . 
along contended that the Manitoba Sclioo.j 
case should h-e settled at the present Sessioui 
by the introduction and passage of a reme/ 
dial bill, a.ud that it was only with extremfe 
reluctance that they consented to a post'v 
ponement until anotlier session, to be called'., 
not later than January. 

'The situation is very grave as I write at 
10 o’clock on Wednesday morning, and it is 
doubtful vvhether it will change at all to- 
day, as the French Conservatives will con- 
tinue to support the Government as long as 
tlieir leaders tell them, and ,no longer. It 
is felt, however, that the strain cannot pos- 
sibly last beyond Thursday,and tliat on that 
day the French Ministers must either with- 
draw their resignations and take their seats 
in tlie House, or the resignation must be 
accepted, and either the places of tlie 
French Ministers filled or the Government 
forced to resign if it cannot be sustained in 
the House by a small majority without the 
French vote. 
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RVH LANCASTER. 
abe aumeroüa in this neie’&- 
J * 

i is. general now, but the crop. 
r be average. 

. Leclair, of Montreal, is spendifi® 
lays with friends here, 
illenanve, of Cornwall, is visiting; 
her, Louis Villenanve. 

''cLanahlin took in the sight» 
lieu obor.sou, and P. Terrion 

DEPARTMENT OF CANALS. 
MONTREAL DIVISION. 

CliaiiiWy, St Onrsj[ar,Mne, BeiHar- 
nois, Ste. Amie, Carillon, ani 

Grenyille Canals. 
CEALEO TENDERS addressed totheundfer- 

signed and endorsed “Tender lor Slip- 
piles. will be received by tfc'e UDdersl^ned 
until the 22nd dav of July. for the su»plÿ 
of Tiniber, Lumber. Oast and Wrought Iron. 
HHrd^jvlire^ Tools. Oils, Cement, Coaletc , 
requiripd on the above-named canals during 

yearl8^>»6 
1er recfi ved after the above-men- 

tlbbed.^te vrill he consldered- 
r tFf^jÀ's cao be obtained at the* office of the 
Su^rlntendlng Rnalueer, îiSbntreal, or 
from the aperint.endenti»». 

TbeDeparf ment do* s not blnd^ltself to ac- 
cept the lowisst or HM y tender. 
i'By order, 

HHINEST MARCEAU, 
Sup»erirlendiug:Bhgineer. 

Supt. Engirueer^a Offiipe, 1709 Notirn Dame SU 
Montieal'. 

MORTGAGE SM.E. 
'KTJCE^gQWEBS OF S#J:,E CON- 

a certain Ina^ture^f MOTI- 
11 be uiodaced at th*tlm« and 
there wHl be sold by Public 

Auction, at 

'STON^ HOTKH,, 
 IN THB— 

ÆIF GLE» ROBERISQN, 
—IN Ta*— 

.OUNTY OF GLENGAERY.. 
A>6Tea o’elbck a.m. 

HURSHAY, lULY 18, M95, 
That very desiwable property situate in the 
said Vlllace of Gleu Robertson, being com- 
posed of Vilïaae Lot number six in Block Xv 
on the West sideof andfroxillng upon Rigand 
Streets «ccordlnt? to a ?:?vap or plaD of par^ 
ofthe North half of Lot Giln the 1st Conces- 
sion of the To-wm-hlp of Loobiei, containing 
r rood, 36 and three-fomrlhs perches rnore or 
less, tug^'ther with the yesidue of tifr-unex- 
p-red term erf year the-iein, and the lëase 
creating saicî terno. 

There is a frame dwa^Hlng-house on this 
parcel, 

TERM'’^‘Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid to th«* Vendor or her soli- 
citor at the time f>f sale, and the balance, 
without 1 merest, to be paid within on^ month 
thereafter. 

Farther particulars and conditions ot sale 
made known at the of sale or maybe 
had on application to undersigned^. 

E. H. TIFFANY,. 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Alexandriavdaily 3rd, 2^95. 42-*Av 

In Boys’, Youths’ and îJen’s in the country. Also ful’ 
and Scotch Tweeds, of eacellent.vr 

HATS AND CAPS, the Latest and Nobbiesy jet one ! In 

-^EOOTS SS:O:BS«^ 

We excek We are making a special dri\ e in this line and'would kindly solicit 
your inspection of our $i.oo shoe, worth $1.25 anywhere. 

S©" We sell the fei-famed Ramsay’s Paints, Oils anrd Varnisbes. Fullest 
stoîk of general HARDWARE in Eastern Ontario 

We have-a TIN SHOP also, and are prepared' to> furnish all comers with Sap' 
Buclsets, Heaters, Milk Vats, Milk Cans, all sixes and kinds ; Pails, Pkns, andi 
any and everythiiag sold in the tin line. We make a specialty of Roofing, and 
will ^adly give figures- at any time for contraerts. Weguarantee work done in 

mechanical order or n®. pay. 
fi^Ali are weicosae, come on ! Old Stand, Mai® S(?., opposite Uniorai Street.- 

McCuaig, Cheney & Co., 
!VANKLEEK HILL. 

SELLING GOODS 

;S:H T 

CHEAP 
 .A-iTX)  

^i:i:;Tar o-ooxus 
of business. We st.K>ogiy discountenaaae the 

OS3::E;-£L:E=’^ 

{Are two different wa' 
first, andi of.’ think we can truly slaim; t® be one of the Heading: 

' '«laies. Cur Spring Stock is now cemplete in the following lines 

iRY Gieos. BI^TS SHOES, CLOTmG» 
GROCERIES, WALL FAFEHS, ETC. 

fi^'Cbme- in; and you will find your wants have been anticipated. 
Eggî and-Blatter Ua-ken in exchange. 

ZL’OTJJS T. 
(NEXT GRAND UNION HOffiaiL) 

1 q 
. .iday last, 

' The prettie 
place on Tnesi 
Laframbois an 
pjace, were 11 nil, 
lock at .■'t Mar; 
Major acted i 
Meloche a.s gr 
C 'liple. A lar. 

Raphaels on- 

rEnsriDEiEss 
FOR TWO PRFSBYTERIEO. 

Few medicines have held their ground so 
successfully HS Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Dur- 
ing the past fifty years.lt has been the most 
popular of all cough-cures and the demand 
or It to-day la greater than ever before, 

-impt to act and ante to cure. 

e season ■ 
lisa Jogeobrh» 
; both of thilS 

, bonds of wed- 
ffinreh. Mies ( . 
maid, r ’ • 

.. .for th ' 
- r - -- , numbeV of 1 
friemls witnessed the ceremkiny, . 
cotnpanied the party to the r^k^den 
the bride’s father, where a suiaptu 
table was provided. In the afternoc 
I be party drove to F. Major’s, where 
lancing and amusement was indulged 
in. The bride was the recipient of a large, 
number of suitable and costly presents 
which we Cannot attempt to emuuerute. 

'Ihe wishes of the wlioio community 
are for a 'oug and very happy married 
life fur this highly favored couple, witli 
which the GLKNGAKKIAN heartily eon- 
ciir.i. 

CEDAR HOLLOW. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonald, of the 

3rd of Lochiel. were the guests of Miss 
Sarah McGillis, of Rosedale, on Tuesday 
evening. 

Miss Mary McDougall, of the 6th 
Kenyon is visiting friends in the 7th of 
Lochiel, the guest of Mrs. Duncan A. 
McMillan. 

Dan and George Kennedy, of the 9th 
Charlottenb’jrgh, were the guests of 
their broD^ f, Angus Kennedy, of Rose- 
dale, O' dnesday of the past week. 

The nndeasienpRl shfvll receive aep«<,rate 
and disUtict sealed Tenders UDLU 

TÜESMY, lîie 'III JULY D&it, 
ItBclu*<ive, l*b^the ereF'tton and compliailon of 
two Presbytteries-^ on.e at Glen Robeptsoii-, 
the other j t* ^reenftcld, Glengarry County,. 

Ontario. 
Plans an/J' . ^fiations may be seen at 

the residence'o ^nderslsjned. 
OontTHctora . .inplyall 

varions kimils 
Contractors to i^»ii*ni«h acceptable gMarau- 

tee for sat.lsraoiorv (w»Fnplet1on of thie" work. 
Contractors r.enfït^rln^ for the two baflldlngs 

May ©Qclo.çe their fendurs In the one envel- 
ope, marklntî them “Tender forGle-nRoh- 
Of‘son,’’’ Tender for Greenfield,’’re'spectlve- 
ly. 

The lowest or any lender not necessaiily 
accepted. 

t ALEXANDER M\CDOKELL, 
Bi.'ihop of Alexandria. 

Alexandria, June 26th, l!r95. 4l-2w. 

Good (uhy my friend, I’m glad tsi see 
iboking gay and weM 

Yes, anyone can see that you 
Of late, in good luck fell. 

Yes, sure enough, it is quite- true 
I ne'er had such before, 

For I have saved a lot of cash, 
I bay at Markson{s Store. 

At Markson’s, where is that my friend? 
For I should like to know, 

I want to save my cash, so I 
Will off to Markson’s go. 

Yes do, my friend, for you can find 
No better goods in town ; 

The styles the latest, each and all 
At prices away down. 

Yes, sure, I’ll go, for I intend | 
To take myself a wife, 

And if the goods are as you say, 
I’ll deal there all my life. 

Yes go, and take your lassie friend, 
.‘Ind buy her all she needs, 

For HE ONLY IS worth a lass 
Who does such noble deeds. 

Yes, I will go and take her there 
And buy lier all.quite 

Then 1 s’’all be a happy 
'-/^Therha.]q)fe§t in the land. 

Oh ! Frieii 
And I will tel 

If once you , 
Sure you will gi 

•J q: te glad we met, 
plain, 

o Markson’s store, 
gain. 

Tais 
MONTREAL 

CoHegs af Commeree, 
41h. VERtl. 

Resnlt of 17 years’ expf'rienco. Prospectus 
and specmiens free. BANNELL SAWYER, B.C.L., 
Principal, 230 St. James Street. iMobtreal. P.Q> 

For Sale or to Let. 
GIBE BUSINESS STAND AT LAGGAN 

lately occupied by the undersigned 
as a house and business premises. 

All parties indebted to me must settle 
on or Vieil re the 1ST DAY OP JULY, as 
after that date the books will pass into 
other hai da for collection. 

THOS. STURROCK. 
Laggaa, June 19th, 1895. 40-tf. 

A. M^RKSON, 

G real Sa! e c i Ban kru pt Stock 
I have purchased the stoc. of W. J. BERTRAM, Valleyfield, Quebec, 

consisting chiefly of Dry Goods, Bools and Shoes, Hats, Furs, Ready-Made 
Clothing, &c., &c. 

This stock is New and Well Assorted, and will be sold at prices that will 
ensure satisfaction. 

Bargains in every’ line. Come early and make your selection from 
this fine stock. 

,T. "W. eSc Co-, 
• GLENGARRY NEWS BLOCK. 

Alexandriaj Jan. 5, 1S95. 

/ 



"AYER’S 
Hair 

,'AflGOR 
Rsstoreo natural 

color to the hair, 
an.d ^so prevents 
id tsMine out. Mrs. 
Hi-l w. Fenwick, of 
Digrby, K. S., says : 

“A little more 
than two years aj»o 

my hair 
began 
to turn 
gray 
and fall 
out. Af- 
ter the 
use of 

) of Ayer’s Hair Yigof my 
,-.U restored to its original 
loloi I ceased falling out. An 
jccasional application has since kept 
;he hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 

■fl. F. FENWICK, Digby, N. S. 

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 

i hair, which was fast becoming grav, 
f^vback to its natural color.”—H. VV. 
I HASELHOFF, Paterson, N. J. j 

i AYER’S HAIR VIGOR 
V'. S- 'uiEDBT 

» ÀYER& Cb. d)WELl,MASS.,U.S.A. 

's JPais cure Sick Headache* 

Scientific American 
” Agency for 

'PURELY CAUUDM KIS 
OOR INTERESTING ITE^^ ABOUT 

OWN 

US Points from tlie 
ilie PnciAc« 

Largest,Cruiser in the World. 

CaCliercd from Vario; 
Atlantic to t!^ 

The Ontario hay.cro'P 

Leamington’s assesa'"®'^'^ ?393,61.T 

Kingston wants to;!:'^'’® ^ 

The Halifax drill sk®'^ ®°®’^ 

000. , 

The Texan horn i^y ; 
tario. 

G. T. R. earnings^ '"®®^’y 

creases 

A shoe factory is ^ 40-^®?®“®*! 
Oshawa. 

Manitoulin Island wants s 
organizer. 

In May 768 immigrants ai 
Winnipeg. 

Middlesex county must raise §7^’^® 
year. 

A cannery for vegetables is to P® 
Winnipeg. 

A steamer runs between Pori' Stanley 
and Cleveland. 

Patron 

,'rived at 

A large pulp 
Chatham, N. B. 

mill is being el reoted at 

T. R. is The Chemong bramjh of the C. 
open for traffic. 

Lane’s bakery, Wrjlland, has’ 
stroyed by fire. 

The T. O. &B. VCi ad is • ‘®“ 
miles of Bancroft. 

One Winnipeg a-^ 
lota in the suburbs. 

A number of land 
Manitoulin district. 

Listowel will have its fall show Septem- 
ber 19 and 20. 

The Public school building at Merrick- 
viile is to be enlarged. 

A new sash and door factory will be 

n de- 

.iehtly 8. 

buyers re in the 

CA\ :ATS, 
TRAP MAUKS, 

DESK TENTS, 
COPYK rs, etc. 

For information and freeFtafidho^ . write to 
Î1ÜNN & CO.. 3C1 BUOADW;AV. NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for security patents in America. 
Kvery ratent taken out bv us is brought before 

^be public by a notice given free of charge in the 

f'cciitific ^mnlcau 
I-argest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world, boleiididly illustraten. No intelligent 
man should he without it. Weekly. S3.00 a 
vear; $l.uOsix ruonr^s. Address MUNN & CO<^ 

established at Pembroke. 
\ 

usO’ , 

CfiAFffiC 

jl^UpTiONS 
nc. 

MAKtS 
SKIN 

Son-AND 

WHITE 

NP"R'VR 1 -NESYE BEANS are a n«' A V A-. V X—r I tjjg worst cases or 
I Nervous Debility, Lost Vigor and 

CCT A KTC 1 Failing Irrannood; restores the 
I weakness of body or mind caused 
■ by cvcr-work, or the errori, orex- 

_i—-«5 of youth. This Eemedy .ab- 

solutely cures tlie most obstinate cases when _all other 
TABATMEKTS have failed even to relieve, .jolubydnig- 

A woolen mill iind bobbin factory will 
be erected at Sundridge. 

Buchanan is the name of a new post- 
offio in Renfrew county. 

It cost Middlesex county §470 for one 
case of small-pox, at Iiobo. 

The Wallaoeburg glass works will not be 
opened until September. 

There are 25 new cheese factories in 
Western Ontario this season. 

Litigation about the big lumber trust. 
Rat Portage, is not yet ended. 

More than §6,000 worth of bicycles have 
gone into Kingston this season. 

The Catholic Order of Foresters has 
formed a provincial organization. 

Rev. Mr. Codden has been inducted into 
the parish of Acton and Roekwood. 

The wheat area of Manitoba has been 
noreased 130,090 acres this year. 

7Voodstock’a telegra.phic companies have 
abandoned the local call-box system. 

Truro, N. S., has now two condensed 
milk and general canning companies. 

A Toronto tenderer will re-build the 
Port Hope Church School for §1473-50. 

The late Robert Jahn, Hamilton, left a 
§30,000 collection of postage stamps. 

An offer for 110 for ' ’ty debentures is 
before the city oi New '«tmiusier, B. C. 

A Woodstock apif ’înglish 
order on band for 4,00o pounds of honeyr— 

Stringent laws are being passed in various 
towns of Ontario regulating bicycle traffic. 

The Oxford County Council will take a 
plebiscite as to the abolition of statute 
labor. 

Rev. E. P. Hannington, of Johnston, has 
been called to the English church at 
Norton, K. B. 

She—“Tell me, when you were in the 
army, were you cool in the hour of dan- 
ger!” He—“Cool! I actually shivered.’ 

Mosquitoes and black flies are unusually 
numerous throughout the country in the 
north, 

James Aylaworth, Tamworth, has been 
appointed Folice Magistrate for Addington 
county. 

Port Hope is agitating a by-law to pre- 
vent any one from voting who has not paid 
his taxes. 

A French syndicate has just bought 320 
acres of valuable mining land in Cariboo 
county. 

A young woman of Kingston dresses in 
men’s clothes and thus masquerades ab.iut 
the town. 

A large summer hotel is to be built at 
Erieau, terminus of the Erie and Huron 
Railway. 

The sinking fund of St. John, N. B., is 
§298,415, and the debentures outstanding 
are §3,616,640. 

The fourth annual meeting of the Union 
Choirs of western Ontario will be held at 
London, July 10th. 

The Texas Lake loe Company Has put up 
cold storage works at New Westminster, 
B. C., costing §30,000. 

, , . ; j ■ A fire at Dartmouth, N. S., destroyed the and determined. egs Vrgfe bent to T> H r, VI J i . 
avoid the floor, which his kneek^tj^most *®®‘ <;/nnîî^r^h ’ ^ •>A'“ “ y 
touched. Thinking he might sti¥3,; ‘?“™'‘eed his $4,000 library. I 

II ■»» . -r*_Ti __ A  T:-.-!. IS . «^ssf.ir •*» h Wdofn 

Alexandria by Ostrom Bros. & €o 

A JAIL GUARDS SUICIDE. 

Jesepta Rell Itangs 11iiu.aelf In the Attic 
nf HIS House—A Victim of Morphine. 

Joseph Bell, a guard at the York County 

Jail, committed suicide at 1 o’clock on 

Wednesday afternoon at his home, 195 

Bleeker street, Toronto, by hanging him- 

self from the rafters in the attic. 

Bell had been drinking pretty heavily 
lately, and was also addicied to the exces- 
sive use of morphine, becoming very des- 
pondent at times. He was at his post on 
Saturday, but not since, and on both 
Monday and Tuesday threatened to hang 
himself, and as a result hia wife had been 
watching him closely. On Tuesday he 
actually made two attempts to hang him- 
self, but was friistrated each time by Mrs. 
Bell. About noon yesterday he complained 
of being sick, and Mrs. Bell persuaded him 
to go to bed, giving him a small glass of 
brandy to Brace him up. An hour or so 
later she sent her little girl upstairs,to see 
if her father was all right, and the child 
came back to say he was not in his room. 
Mrs. £ell at onoe hurried up and found 
her husband in the attic, suspended by 
the sheets of his bed, j^hich he had torn 
in strips, from the rafters apparently dead. 
He had evidently beei most desperate 

bent to 

alive. Mrs. Bell and the little girl cut 
him down and carried him down stairs, 
and at onoe sent for Dr. A. 0. Hastings, 
but the doctor could only pronoi^uce him 
dead 

Deceased, who was between 65 and 60 
years of age, leaves a widow and eleven 
children. He had been an employee at 
the jail for ten or tt^elve years, and 
except for the terrible habit which event- 
ually mastered him had always been a 
faithful and efficient servant. 

'leoteil 

A Power Loom Run Electrically. 
The running of textile machines by 

electricity is gradually, but certainly sup- 

erseding the old, costly and troublesome 

shafting, pulleys, etc. A German firm 

has put upon the market a power loom 
actuated entirely by electricity. The 
loom is of the “Bradford” form, which is 
much used in Europe for light woolen and 
cotton weaves, and has a six-drop box 
motion on one side. The medium size has 
a breadth of reed of 6-4, and makes in the 
neighborhood cf 145 picks per minute, 
using something like one-third of a hoTee- 
power. The electrical connections are so 
made that the stopping and starting 
of the loom are regulated automatically, 
and should the filling break or the spool 
become empty, the loom ceases work in 
ih^ usual manner. There is by this ar- 
'■'Dgement a great raving of labor, and the 

"aver can superintend a large number of 
-, 'ims. 

The duty colleote'’ at .Westminster and 
iVauoouver''in May--i&'§li-5;4IO€rVn«re-than 

' ' .y last year. 
Aikins, ex-Lieutenant-Gover- 
-ba, and Mrs. Aikins have just 

leir golden wedding. 

s& house of Nelson, B.O., last 
in a ten dollar bill of the Imperial 
mada. On its back the following 

words were written in ink : “ Beware of 
ast worn, and strong drink. This is the 
ast of ,a 1 ge fortune.” 

on.. 
nor of A 
célébrât! 

A Buà' 
week U)o 
Bank of 

HOW TO MAKS ICE OEEAM 
EVERY HOUSEWIFE MAY FREEZE 

ENOUGH FOR A FAMILY. 

Itiit llic Freezer Is ii Very Iiiiport.mt Fac 
tor—WoiiiierfuUy Clieap if Maile :it 
Home—'Some Fscfiil Hints Aiioiit In 
jrreilienis aiiit Exact Inrorinatlon I'or 
Friilt Creams and Ices. 

H. J. Lisle, representing GanongBros., St Ste- 
phen, N.B., says: “ Chase’s Ointment cured meof 
a very stubborn case of Itching Eczema. Tried 
everything advertised, several physicians’ pre- 
scriptions without permanent relief. Know of 
several cases of Itching Piles it has cured.” 

BRAHPOBD, JDLT 4,1894.—I consider Dr, Chase’! 
ointment a God send to anyone suffering front 

iuition.—JNO. KEGOAN, 

British navy, which was launc) 
lently, is the largest and moat po 
ei'.diculars of 50Uft., or 538 feet o 

le upper deck. Her displace 

H. M. S. Terrible, the latest addition to th 
Messrs. J. & G. Thompson’s yard at Glasgow t 
cruiser yet built. She has a length between pel 
is 71 feet broad, and 43 feet 4 inches in depth , 
the load draft of 27 feet is 14,250 tons. Tne cru., :r has a very large coal capacity, 
iug space for about 3,000 tons of coal. Tlie total iispla^pemeut of officers and men w»i 
beaboiit900. The armament will consist of two p-'" ’o. twenty-two ton guns, twelve 6-in. 
quick-firing guns, and a number of 'Smaller q 
lorpedu tubes, 'fifae eolleetive horse-power of tne 

Inch, it is ex' icted, will give the vessel a speed 
oilers will be >t the Belleville type, forry-efght in 

ing machine guns, besides four 
engines is intended to be 25,000, 
wenty knots continuously. The 

1 -er. 

A BABOON FLAGS TRAINS, 
et 

SUMMER SMILES. 

Chi .«-Making in P. E. I. 
Fromjhe L partment of Agriculture it 

a learnied t jt the progress of cheese- 

making in Pi loe Edward Island under 

the system ooi lueted by the dairy com- 
missioner is lis year exceeding expec- 
tation. The utput during the present 
month of June, for export, will equal, and 
very probably exceed, the whole of the 
export for the year 1893, the second year 
after the pommenoement of operations. 
The progress may be stated as follows ;— 
In 1892, output for export, 700 boxes of 
cheese; in 1893, 6,000 boxes-; in 1894, 
11,000 boxes ; and in 1895 the output will 
be 20,000 boxes ; the output during the 
present month being 6,000 boxes;';, This is 
a very satisiactory statement, Æhe re- 
ports from Novia Soolii are t ^ equally 
favourable. 

A typewriting mach 
of in Brantford. 

■is talfc'sd 

Amt Also Keens House :iii<l Allen Is to Ills 
.Master’s 4 emtort CJeuerally. 

Tills baboon is in the service of the Cape 

Government, Railway Department. Cape 

Colony,theprincipal British colony in South 

Africa, owns the riilroads within its bord- 

ers, and therefore the baboon is one of the 

great army of officials in the British Em- 

pire. 

He is stationed at a point on the railroad 

between Port Elizabeth and Mitenhage- 

He assists, or perhaps it would be better 

to say, is assisted by an old switchman, 

who has lost both of hia legs. This man is 

his master, and the noble baboon is glad to 

be able to support him in his misfortune. 

The baboon may be seen in the act of 
turning the points in order to ssnd an 
approaching train in tjie right direction. 
His master sits behind him smoking his 
pipe, and giving him a few words of direc- 
tion. The man wears a general air of coify. 
fidence which speaks volumes for thb 
capacity of his baboon. The animal goes 
about his work in a quiet and 

BÜSINESSX.1KF. WAY, 

It is evident that he makes the switchman 
as comfortable as he can be without lege. 

The baboon does all the work of a com- 
petent switchman and much more. No one 
who knows him believes that he will ever 
be found negligent in his responsible duties. 
The co-operation of himself and the man is 
a valuable assurance of safety. The routine 
part of the work has become so famaliar to 

ho ijoon thatihe wOjild be kmsf''' 
torg ing'shings wh'e’re the man m 
BO through mental preoccupation. 

The bahoon not only switches the 
but he flags tliem. He understand 
fectly when told to exhibit a red, a' 
or a green signal. 

He does many other things that will s 
incredible to people who have never 
members of his tamily under favorable con 
ditions. It should be remembered tha 
monkeys of the better class seldom visit 
this country. The few who do are quickly 
enfeebled in health by the climate and are 
then in no condition to exhibit their 
talents. 

This baboon belongs to the chacma family 
of South Africa, and consequently has a 
very high standing for intelligence among 
apes. The doings of his family, not always 
admirable, are recorded both in natural 
history and in novels and they are very in- 
teresting reading. 

The switchman’s baboon pushes a little 
trolley from his master’s little hut to Port 
Elizabeth for the purpose ot fetching toils, 
provisions and other things. He cleans 
his master’s house, 

PKEPARE.S HIS FOOD, 

spreads the table for him, and waits on him 
and generally lightens the burden of his 
lonely life. 

It msiy well be thought that the baboon 
must have given striking proof of his ability 
before a government department consented 
to hie occupying this position. 'The master 
was a very faithful and efficient workman, 
and lost his legs in an accident upon the 
road. 

In consideration of his good service and 
the fact that he met with disaster on the 
railroad, he was allowed to take hia old 
place when he got well. At first he sirug- 
gled about and did his work on two wooden 
legs, but it was terribly wearing and he felt 
he could not stand it long. 

Then hia pet baboon put a mos* oiful 
and encouraging idea^iiito his ' The 
animal n at hiszide, a',. played 
the greatest wimngRfe-s to help. Could he 
possibly be trained to do the work of the 
lost legs ! The man set to work to train 
him, and was delighted at the quickness 
with which the baboon learned his duties. 

Shortly after the baboon assumed the 
active work of the switch station, the head 
of the railroad department came that very 
way on a little tour of inspection. He 
surprised the baboon on duty, and was 
naturally surprised himself. He did not 
discharge him at once as some would have 
done, but gave him a little attention. The 
result was that the baboon demonstrated 
hia efficiency did secured himself in his 
position. 

A Fair Inference. 

It is undeniable that actions often 
speak louder than words. An usurious 
money-lender, who had for some time col- 
lected an extortionate interest from a debt- 
or, sent hia collector to the man as usual 
one day. The collector returned and re- 
ported to his employer that he could not 
collect the money. 

Do you mean to say that the man de- 
clared to you that he wouldn’t pay the in- 
terest ? the usurer demanded, furiously. 

He didn’t declare so in so many words, 
but he gaY'e me to understand so. 

How did he give you to understand 
so ? 

He kicked me down three flights of 
stairs ! 

Ne\ 
en gag 

No better advice can be given to the 

modern girl who is the proud possessor 

of a father with a country house, and to 

the matron who rejoices in a complete 

establishment of her own, be it an entire 

dwelling or an apartment, than, “Make 

your own ice-cream.” 

In this day creams, ices and snerbets are 
turned out so delicate, dainty and delicious ÇÆnStTre^eT^o^^ 

that it is no small feat to construct an op- ” -- - 

position to them directly in the household. 

It can be done, nevertheless, though at the 

cost of some trouble until the ropes are 

thoroughly learned and the art of mixing 

completely understood. Yet there is no 

branch of culinary science that pays better 

or its acquisition in material comfort than 

have on these hot and boiling nights a 

eat dish of frozen fruits, a mould of hard 

told cream, or a pitcher of delicately 

flavored sherbet carried in to visitors in the 

hands of an aproned maid. 

Creams and ices made at home, neverthe 

ess, are seldom a success, for the reason— 

j and it is necessary to state it emphatically 

—that there the art is not understood. 

Yet creams and ices are wonderfully cheap 

if made at home. Bought, they are a rather 

rooms ! expensive luxury to all who have not es' arrival—“Are all your 

- - • Hotel proprietor—“Yes ; but.^ peojally well tilled pooketbooks. 
there 1 a lot o: summer girls about here 
who aren’t.” 

Miss Oldgiri—“You must promise not tc 
kiss me while I am unconscious.” Dentist 
—“I shall do nothing of the kind.” Miss 
Oldgiri (with a happy sigh)—“Turn on the 
gas.” 

“Oh, ved with me ; oh, be my wife. 
I’ll be the sunshine of your life.” 
“Sunshine ! Horrors !” said the maid, 
“Such talk at ninety in the shade I” 
He— “1 hear you attended the Handel am 

Haydn pvrformanoes. Were you preseu 
at the ’Criation !’” She (indignantly)—“A 

suppose you will next w..nt to know if I 
sailed in Noah’s ark !” 

“What is the new biisines 
Pauline ?” asked the Ch 
is running a bicycle si 
waiter girl. “Oh ! T 
idea how to scoot, is h 

She say 1; she does n 
But I’A not be su 

' ,w To learnstie fibs ; bt 
That y<^ iwiômphas 

,, “Madame,” begaa Mr. 
•itÿbu see b«f< le yJ»A a i 
stances.”- “O f 
lady. “What -euinstan. 
elfonmstance!, a’Am.” 

illie “ iiamir 
h#è» to o&ll on 
(highly.'gta' 
Willie—“ ' 
she says si 

Exp' 
T'h 

The I 

FAVOKITE VAKIETIES. 

Of varieties that are to be made the 

number is, as has been said, exceedingly 

large, 

aim ost solid mass until each revolution is 
a-a UDsraoeful and wearisome task. Scrape 
off also the sides of the can and pack tne 
cr earn down hard in the receptacle with a 
silver spoon. The freezer should then be 
closed, stopping the hole in the top of the 
lid where the “ dasher” went in with a 
cork, and left within the washtub for at 
least an hour. It is a valuable hint to 
throw an old blanket, such as is used for 
wrapping ice in, over the top. When 
taken out the cream will be hard and 
even. 

FOR FRUIT ICE CREAMS. 

. For.^the benefit of those who are 

frequently puzzled in regard to flavors, 

an dhose essays heretofore have not gone 

beyond vanilla, lemon and strawberry, a 

partial but carefully selected list is here 

given. 

Creams.—Apricot, bisque, banana, cho 
colate, peach, pineapple, lemon, raspberry 
orange, coffee, Nesselrode, Maraschino 
pistachio, caramel, almond, burnt almond 
biscuit glace, tutti-frutti, walnut, cherry 
and Neapolitan. 

Ices—.“Ipple, apricot, cherry, leiron, 
grape, peach, currant, orange, mille-fruits, gugar. 
pineapple, raspberry, strawberry, Roman 

In fruit ice creams the following pro- 
portions of fruit will be found practically 
correct : Aprioot,use one quart of apricots. 
These should be pulped through a sieveand 
added to the compound after it is taken oflf 
the fire and when it has become cold. The 
juice of one lemon should go with it. 
Banana ice cream needs a half dozen 
bananas, which should be peeled, mashed 
and beaten until they are a smooch paste. 
For coffee flavor,use a quarter of a pound of 
coffee mixed, one-halt Java, one-quarter 
Mocha and one- quarter Maracaibo. Have 
the coffee ground coarsely and put into the 
milk and cream, bringing it to a boiiing 
point in a porcelain lined vessel. Allow it 
to stand until it is cool then strain through 
a piece of fine muslin, afterwards adding 

ounoh, frozen punch, wine ice, cherry ice 
,nd nut cream. 
”'rozen fruits -Apricots, bananas cher- 
s, peaches, piripapplea, raspberries, 

,rawherries. ,l4 . 
In the actual op^ÿ^on of making regard 

.lould be paid to titeÿfreezer that is p-zr- 
hased. In many bofikeholds the old fasli- 
■nedireezer of long ago is still used. For 
siting at the best result^*'this should be 

1 * one the more mod- 
jimpler, need 

. a much better 
id. Nothing is 

ioice-cream than 
freezer lumpy, 
jer more than 
ohoaeij with a 

1 one in which all 
■irii within the can 

For pistachio ice cream use half a pound 
of shelled pistachio nuts, blanching and 
beating and bringing them to a smootli 
paste, together with a quarter of a pound 
of sweet almonds. Add these to the milk 
and cream just after they havebeen removed 
from the fire. VVith the nuts put in enough 
spinach coloring to tint a light green. This 
spinach coloring is made by boiling a quart 
of this vegetable rapidly for three or four 
minutes, afterward draining it into a 
colander^ mashing it to a pulp and pressing 
out the juice through fine muslin. 

One otner cream should have especial 
mention. Bisque is ordinarily regarded as 
very difficult, but in reality it is not. A 
glassful of sherry wine should be added to 
the cream aud milk just after they come 
from the fire. The macaroons and sponge 
cake that make up the Bisque (the sponge 
cake shoul I be stale) sho"iN ’ - .! 

t 
to 
mt 

X -er 
the lie woma 
“From tne sou. 
kitchen I should k 
expert at breakings 

Blie (.poutiugly)—“L 
ried you used to bring me 
time you came.” He (brisklj) 
dear, and it cost a goqd deal 
meat and potatoes I briiig you 

Aunt Ann—“ Do you mean 
that them Hiflies actooally 
puuoB àt their gatlieriiis? 
Maud Edith (wlio aampk 
punch)—“Not wicke.i, i 
weak.” 

Miss Kenneth—“How is it that yot 
not use tile telephone in Russia!” 
Potter—“Well, you see, ‘hello’- in Rqù 
is ‘tzizakenfitkrajanjanski’—hence' th 
telephone has not been introduced into tha 
country.’*^ 

Mistress—“Jane, you had a man in the 
kitchen last night.” Maid—“Yes'in. I’d 
liave brought him into the sitting room, and 
introduced you, but he was-'so busy talking 
to me that 1 torgot all about it.” 

Cobwigger—“You seemed ratheriami' 
over the idea of your w' 
ers.” iBiivith—“ V ou’d 
if you 00 Jld see her wh 
Bomethi',^g in her work 
it into lap.” 

OadzoAks—“It seetr 

/oin 
ii'self 

) find 
iiptied 

wheelme 
mot to. ” 
betier th 
common 
along.’” 

VKsiti 
tory 0 

smoke 
—‘"The 

of the world 
Vo- Ao 

mat the 
adopt a 
ildn’tdo 
eady in 
push it 

WeP 
t the 

a gomd till 

/ 
.Uenjrânt friar in the refec- 

.bnvent)—“Are we allowed to 
e?’ Friar—“No, sir.” Visitor 
where do all these stumps of 

cigars come from that I see lying about ?” 
Friar—‘iJFrom those gentlemen who didn’t 
ask.” 

Little! Willowdean, walking with her 
mother,: stumbled several times over the 
rough pifivemeut. Her mother said : “What 
is the matter, daughter ?” “Nothing’s the 
matter with me,” she indignantly replied. 
“It’s the ground is too thick in places.” 

Snow From the Firemen’s Hose. 
A curious instance of the formation of 

snow was witnessed at Agen, France, on 

the night of the 30th of January. A fire 

broke out in a saw mill when the tempera- 

ture was 10 degrees centigrade below the 
reezing point. Tlie tvater thrown upon it 
was instantly vaporized, and, rising rinto 
the cold, dry air, was immediately 
densed aud fell as snow. What, witf 
bright starlight and a strong north 
Wind blowing, the whirling snow abov 
the raging fire below, a brilliant spe 
was presented. j 

.is 
.ion 
the 

. *e 
then 

einches 
.iinz until 

'The top of 
efiilly adjust- 

Itshould be remem- 
carings of- the crank 

oiled much labour will 
superior cream produc- 

th 
ed 
bei 
are k 
be sa' 
ed. 

Turn for about fifteen minutes, 
or until earn begins to become very 
bard melted ice and salt will be 
running .. of the freezer in a continuons, 
though s lall, stream, it is by far the 
better plan to place the machine in a wash 
tub and îturü from there. One caution that 
should bCi given is to see that the ice and 
salt are Jiaoked closely and hard together. 

Stop turning when the cream begins to 
become hard, and open the freezer, taking 
out the “ dasher” and carefully scraping 
oft' all the particles that may have adhered 
to it. The cream has not yet fully “ come,’ 
and this is tha aidvantage the new’ 
fashioned method, that the dasher does 
not have to be moved up ami uowu in an 

ereni.y. 
■ify the eue 
ipFished bio' 

the proportion 
pint of -water. Ill* :> . 
water ice take, tor exampi 

■> j sugar to a quart of water, a 
0 I about a fourth part of tlie ' 

' well beaten up, and boil .f' 
Leave the mixture to cooi 
cold put in the flavorimi. 

Apple water ice should 
stewed âpplcs, stewed wi^ 
the added juice, of two 
water ice needs eight 
oranges. Cherry wa.er i: 
cherries, atoned and ma 
ten to fifteen kernels iiiashe 
added, all being stra.ined tb ,j t. 
bag. 

Grape water ice (i.iâs twe and a bt-U 
pounds of light muscatel graphs, the juice 
of two lemons and a ,g)a.ssrul of sherry. 
For Reman punch adil to one and a haii 
quarts of lemon water ice a glass of cham- 
pagne, a glas, of white rum, the juice cf 
two oranges. Pour the spirits into the 
can of the fieezer on toD of the lemon ic( 
and gently turn the freezer’s ban die t( 
thoroughly mix. Then add thewhileso) 
three eggs well beaten and a half pourjl 
of powdered sugar, mixing a little longe' 

Life as It !s 
Friend—What rent do yc . 

house ? 
Ta.vpayer—Alas ! I own 

Spavins, Rinsr^ 

Cured fcy 
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nd put soms 
ti fry in lard. ’ ’ 
ïias brought 
I'ust because 
d, which a3 
s digestion. 
; you have 

eoe 
.ortening and 
ised at the 
thful results, 
leasant odor, 
or unpleasant 

roLENE in your 
;ng, the delicate 

die can all enjoy 
ardly bill of fare. 

jlcnc Is sold in S^and ® 
ad paUs, by all gfrocers. 

Wade only by 

18 M. K. Fairbank 
Company, 

Lllugtou and Aiur St#*^ 
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lAjeds. 

,ie Mortgragea, i. 
it Claim Deed, londt. 0» 

Aaslgnment of Mortgag! 
. of Xia -id, 

natatory Deeda, 
Statutory Mortgaaea 

W>olsoap,raled and anruled ; In sheets of lOd 
pads and tablets. 

DIVISION COÜKÏ BLANKS,- 
Special Summons, 

Copy of Special Summons, 
Summons to Defendant. 

Summons to a Witness. 
Complainton Oath. 

CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS ; 
Envelopes, Weekly Reports. Ac.. 

Elder’s Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to Read, 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Hooka 
Memorandum Heada 

Ac. 

i. A. nUCDONELL, Q.O., 
(GREENFIELD) 

Corner Main and Kenyon Streets, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

SMITH 

r j 
MONEV TO LOAN. 

Etc. 
j—Next door to the Medical Hall, 

Alexandria. 28-ly 

E. H. TIFFANY 
BARRiSTEIR 

olloltor of Supreme Court of Ontario, Ae, 
^ Notary Public. 

>»FI0E—Over Post Office, Main Street, 
r - ALEXANDRIA. 

Provision for the Future. 
Have you, said the parson gravely to 

the couple about to be married, fully con- 
sidered and prayed for the responsibilities 
of the married state ? 

We have, promptly replied the would, 
be groom, we have entered into a sixty- 
year contract with an employment bureau 
to furnish one new servant girl a week 
during that period.” 

The ceremony proceeded. 

A Rival’s Rabid Retort. 

Pretty Girl—I’m engaged to Mr. De Shy. 
Envious Rival—1 am astonished. 
I thought you would be. 
Yes. Everybody said he was so bashful 

that only an experienced widow could bag 
him. 

With the Dear Girls. 

Mabel—How lovely of you to recognize 
me at once when you haven’t seen me for 
over three years ! 

Maude (with charming amiability)—Oh, 
I knew you the minute I laid eyes on your 
dress. 

When Uaby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
Vf hen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 

When she becarne Miss, she clung to Castoria. 

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria: 

THE GLBNGARRIAN 

inds executed Neatly, 
Expeditiously. 

■ cards. 
Ring cards. 

Postal cards, Ao. 
•ets ACoupon Ticket* 

gtatemeat* 
Letter Heads, 
3, 

mmes, and OironlarA 

r Postera _ ., . Pampb’ 
Auctio- 

OUE EXILES. 

Transient ad VS. must be paid for In advance. 
Rates—10c per line firstlnsertion, 3c per line 
each subseoueinsertion. 

Changes for advts. must be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money by REGISTERED 

LETTER OR MONEY ORDER fmd not by EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a new subscriber. Xf 
changing your address, kindly name former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received »_axo_,acknowleagcd 
by changing date on labels. Notify us at 
once if Ibis is not done. 

A nonymous correspondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costs 10c. per line, and so do 

Items of an advertising nature. 
Sub.«cription, $1.50per year; oOc discount 

when paid in advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to date and then stop it. ThoT«^ 
who take a paper out of post office are leg' 
ly responsible for its payment. 

B@“T1I8 “Glengarrian” has the la 
circulation of any village paper i"" 
rica. Business men should reme 
fact when advertising. W» 
our patrons. 

SubscriJJtlor 
siblebe ser 
money©" 
register 
aining m 
been ir 
oursp 

.nkiug 

.Ltentlon give 
-Bnees made on 

rest Rates. 

'.ted. 

■lon.'s. Kv 
kt,urlt,v at I in 

Alin 
.. /ei In Savings 
'..u Deposit Re- 

Cun ^nt rates of Interp'- 
Bank Departnient 
celpts. , 

Accounts of .Merchants. Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 
vidualSirecelveiton favorable terms. .;i 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., IRANCH,) 
  jJ. E PROCTOR,'MAN GEE. 

M one y 
TO LOAN 

A large amount ol pi ivaie funds to los ai 
owest rates of interest, and on terms to .ifi 
borrowers. 

MORTGAGES 20ÜGHT. 
FARMS FOR SALl 

QEQRGE HEARNOEN 
Real Estate, Con-'-'”-'''^'cer and Insuranoi 

Agsat. 
Oryioa—Binapsoa’s Bmoir, Alaxaadrta.On 

.HE lEWS IN A NUTSHELL 
THE VERY LATEST FROM ALL OVER 

THE WORLD. 

liilerestiugitcnis About Our Own Country, 
tirent Britain, the Iliilted States, ami 
All Parts of the Clnbc, Condensed and 
Assorted lor li.asy Beading. 

CANADA. 

Manitoba crop reports continue encour- 
aging. 

The Manitoba Legislature has passed a 
aw against Sunday street cars. 

Engineer Earr was committed for trial at 
Winnipeg.oharged with arson and attempt- 
ed murder. 

Root beer is proscribed by the Simooe 
County VV. 0. 'T. U. as containing more 
than 2 per cent, of alcohol.’ 

Ex-Treasurer Stock is one of the seven- 
teen applicants for the position of County 
Treasurer of Wentworlli. 

Three young men were fined an aggre- 
gate of $50 and costs at Gait for scratch- 
ing plate glass windows with a diamond, 

Montreal militia will petition the Gov- 
ernment to grant the usual twelve days’ 
pay instead of catting it down to eight. 

George Goodrich, said to belong to 
Toronto, was probably fatally hurl in 
attempting to board a moving tral ’ -t 
Welland. 

Mr. Angers has appointed Mr. F. E. 
Jodery, of Montreal, inspector of fresh- 
made creamery butter intended for the 
British market. 

Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh has 
received permission to visit St. Paul, Minn., 
in connection with the North-West Exhibi- 
tion. 

The Dominion Bridge Company of Mon' 
treal was awarded the contract for the new 
bridge on the London & Port Stanley 
Railway. 

Thomas Haley of Guelph, was found beside 
the railway track with a number of serious 
wounds in his head. His recovery is 
doubtful. 

The lowering of the water levels by the 
construction of the Chicago drainage canal 
will be brought to the attention of the 
Dominion Government by the R. & 0. 
Navigation Company. 

Mr. Holland has resigned the position of 
General Manager of the Ontario Bank, and 
Mr. C. McGill, Manager of the Peterboro’ 
branch of tne bank for fifteen years, has 

sen appointed to the position. 
The lady bookkeeper of Messrs. Chisholm 

Logie, barristers, of Hamilton, was 
)hed on Frida- d a deposit, amounting 
two thousand nv’e hundred dollars, in 
lad daylight, knd in one of the busiest 
tions of the cjty. 
£he Dominion Customs Department has 
cided to permit tourists to bring their 
ycles free into Canada, requiring them 
give an affidavit that they are their 
unal property, and are not for sale, 

taken out of the country, 

committee in O'tawa to vyhom 
id the preparAtic cf.a||.,:addresa td 
Thompson fiave'•pie^ted it, and it 
en engrossetf ïn;purpré,ai»d' goldi'jijilt 
ignfd by Oipst qf the Conservative 

jrs iht Parliament. 
price of cheese is advancing in 

and buyers nbifk have to pay more 
or the article owing to the talk of 
and the poor condition of the pas- 
hieh, it is expected, will make a 
Mtierence in tne flow of min' 

eb" *ent. in 
AJayor 
eg him 
vo pay 
court. 

„ ciiarged with the duty 
the death of Charlotte 

found dead at 12 Symes 
> bn i^he 10th of .June, 
iiot last'iiight of wilful 
téphêp .Wright and Mary 

everything to Mrs. Gresham, who is sole 
executrix. The estate is worth $51,000. 

The steamer Berlin, which left New York 
on Thursday, has on board one hundred 
Presbyterian pilgrims, who will visit the 
scenes of the early religious struggles in 
Great Britain and on the continent of 
Europe. 

The Executive Committee of the Deep 
Waterway Association, having for its object 
ocean navigation into the great lakes, con 
vened in Chicago on Tuesday. The idea 
was favoured of having a convention in' 
September next, when all points connected 
with the proposed canal could be thorough- 
ly discussed. 

The reports of business in the United 
Stales, indicate that trade is steadily pro- 
gressing, though the crop outlook is perhaps 
not quite so satisfactory as it appeared a 
week back. During the week prices in 
some staples have shown a disposition to 
weaken. Wool has advanced, and the 
sales have been exceptionaly large ; higher 
prices are expected at the coming London 
sales, and this has been a factor in the 
increase. Wages are being generally 
advanced, and some anticipated labour 
troubles have disappeared in consequence. 
Copper and iron are firme? ; in fact, the 
increase in the demand for and price of iron 
and steel has been one of the business 
features of the week. 

GENERAL, 

trade declined £8 000,000 

TAs. LSITOH, Q,.0. R. A. PIIIIIA t 
J. G. HAEKNKSS, B.A, 

Leitch, Pringle & Harkness, 

8OUOITOR3 FOB THB ONTAKIO BANK, 

BVB. muNRO 
SOXJICII’OïI, STC-, osrra. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
T6   
MONEY TO LOAN at LOWEST RATES 

fflaclmii, Lii & Cl 
BARRISTERS 

SOLIGITGHS, N0TÂBŒS 
BTO-, 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 
D. B. MAOIiKHWAir, <40o 
J.W.LISSKUI 

a, K. Oi.ura> 

COEXIST O^îT'T. 

Jas. Heips, Licensed Auctioneer 
Daihousie nrSilEs 

Sells In French and Bnvilsh. 19-jr 

THIS IS A PICTURE 
A OF THE FAMOUS CURE 

FOR SCIATIC PAlua 

EACH IN AIR TIGHT Tin BOX 2S«. 

,OR rlBBITIAN. 

The (^Ueeii tia^i' conferred the Order of 
the Thistle .Upon Lord Rosebery. 

The International Railway Congress 
was opéuêd in London by the Prince of 
W ales. 

The Hon, Emily Jane Mercer, Dowager 
Marchioness of Linsdpwne, mother of the 
present Marquis q;f Lansdowne, vyho was 
formerly Governoi-General of ’Canada 
is dead. She was seventy-six years of 
age. y, - ^ 

'’,'.re<Berlin correspondent of the London 
Standard says at there is good reason to 
believe Yhat ' Lord Salisbury’s accession 
will lead to an entente between Germany, 
England, and Japan, and proD.ibly Americfi 
Ater. ' 

The-London Times says that the Duke of 
Devonshire will preside over the Committee 
for the National and Imperial Defence 
which was recommended by the Hartinglon 
Committee, and is now first formally con- 
stituted. i 

Lord Salisbury has definitely undertaken 
l)he task of forming a Ministry, and has 
ünnouneed several Cabinet appointilnents, 

■inçl'ufi, -ig- that of Mr. Chamberliin.j as 
Colonial Secretary, and that of Sir Miohael 
Hioks-Beaoh as Chancellor of thec'|;Xehe- 
quer. 

Wednesday in the Church of St. Rajohael, 
Kingston-on-Thames, the Duke of Aosta, 
nephew of the King of Italy, was mitrried 
to the Princess Helene of Orleans, j The 
ceremony was very impressive, ana was 
attended by representatives of the principal 
courts of Europe. 

In the election for a member of Parlia- 
ment to represent the city of CorkV the 
seat made vacant by the bankruptcy of 
Mr. W’illiam O’Brien, Mr. Francis Xavier 
O’Brien, anti-Parneliite, was elected over 
Alderman Roche, the i’arneilite candidate, 
by a majority of one hundred and seventy- 
seven voles. 

The Imperial authorities have forwarded 
to the Canadian Government a draft of the 
North Pacific Sealing bill, which was read 
a third time in the House of Lords. While 
it makes many concessions for which Can- 
ada contended, it tails in two important 
respects to meet what are regarded as the 
just demands of the sealers. 

UNITED STATES. 

The fee of 25 cents collected on ears en- 
tering the United States from Canada has 
been declared illegal. 

The local banks at Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
will charge a discount of one per cent, on 
Canadian currency after the first of July. 

The next convention of the International 
Deep Waterways Association will be held 
in Cleveland in the latter part of Septem- 
ber. 

Australian 
last year. 

Russia will protest unless her guarantee 
of the Chinese loan is accepted. 

Doctors report that the Ozayewitoh is 
very low and his recovery is dou’^tful. 

Subscriptions to the Newfound'and loan 
in London amounted to nearly 
sum required. 

The Spanish Chamber of Deputies reject- 
ed by a vote of 69 to 53 a proposal to abolish 
the export duty on grain. 

The Belgian Government will send an 
officer to Canada this year to Juy horses 
for re-mounts and for the artillery. 

While a pinnace crew of the German 
cruiser Kurfurst Friedrich Wilhelm were 
laying a mine off Friedriohsort an explosion 
occurred, killing eight men. 

Ten Jews were elected to the Italian 
Parliament at the first trial in the last 
election, the moat prominent being the 
Minister of Finance, Soanino. 

Signor Cavallotti. whose charges in the 
Italian Chamber of Deputies against Pre- 
mier Crispi were voted down, now threat- 
ens to prefer his charges in a court of 
law. 

Details have been received of the ternbie 
treatment of foreign missionaries in Cheng- 
tu, capital of the Province of Szchuen, 
France threatens to demand reparation. 

The police raided two Mussulman 
schools of theology in Constantinople on 
Tuesday, and arrested many students 
who were found to have arms in their 
poésession. 

High officials in Shanghai, who are well 
nformed, express the opinion that war 

tween R,ussia and Japan over Corea will 
■eak out before the end of the next three 

months. 
Newfoundland securities have dropped 

eight points in the London market since 
the failure of Confederation. The prospect 
of union with Canada advanced them that 
much. 

In his speech at the opening of Parlia- 
ment the Governor of Queensland suggests 
that Great Britain,Canada and Queensland 
join in laying the Pacific cable if the other 
colonies hesitate. — 
- Tharepijesbntatives of the powers are 
continuing their efforts to indu ho 
Turkish Government to give an explicit 
reply to the note outlining the reforms 
demanded for Armenia, and the foreign 
envoys are indignant at the delay. 

A Riot Among: Convicts. 

A despatch from Lincoln, Neb., says :— 
There was a riot on Sunday among the 
convicts of the State penifeiiliary. The 
guards had thrown open a tier of cells to 
let a squad of convicts out, when immed- 
latelj^ an Italian prisoner named Scales! 
daaheiPeut, armed with a stiletto, which he 
had mad$__of scrap iron, and savagely 
attacked aJj^^^oonvict named Sullivan 
Soale^)^^^ o. -like a demon, but was 

^^ilillivan, who is a powerful 
mail. 'Tï J Z: Italian then turned on a negro 
named Howard, who escaped the blow. 
Scales! lunged at Costello, a guard, vi ho 
atteinpte 1 to defend himself with a stool, 
which was unwieldiy, and the Italian cue 
him across the stomach,though not serious- 
ly. Ac this juncture all the liberated 
convicts and tlie guards joined in the 
melee. Every man who harboured a grudge 
against another took advantage ,of this 
opportunity to“gel even.” Three convicts 
attacked the Italian,who extricated himself, 
and fled. He soon ran afoul of Guard Dan 
Athen, who struck him on the head with a 
loaded cane, catling a deep gash. The 
Italian was removed to the hospital. 

Frantic 'With Grief. 
A despatch from Niagara Falls, N. Y., 

says:—The body of Martin Roland, aged 
seven years, son of Policeman William 
Roland, was found in the hydraulic cana 
on Frd ay morning. The boy had been 
missing since Tuesday noon. Ijbjs jUjoughC 
that while'playing abouU the basin of the 
canal he fell in, and was drowned. His 
mother and father did not live together 
and the boy was in ôustody of the former, 
who is frantic with grief. The father has 
been searching for him night and day. The 
mother only last week preferred charges 
against her husband before the Police of 
Oommissiouers of non-support, although 
she did not live with him. Both parents 
claim the body, and there is liable to be 
trouble. Mrs. Roland is a native of the- 
Canadian side of the river, where her family 
reside. She will endeavour to have the re- 
mains taken there for interment. 

London’s Millions. 
London in 1894 had a population of 

4,849,166, spread over 121 square miles, 
according to the recent report of the 
Registrar-General, an average of 97,250 to 
the square mile and 58 to the acre. The 
most densely populated districts are White- 
chapel, with 196 to the acre, and Shore- 
ditch with 191. The death rate was 17.8 to 
1,000, the lowest since a record has been 
kept. The highest death rale for the year 
n any English town was 23.8 in Liverpool. 

At Chicago the late Secretary of State’s 
will was admitted to probate. It leaves 

Great quantities of grain come from 
Chicago via Midland, and go to the Mari- 
time provinces and the New EogUnd 
states. V 

MR AND MES. BOWSER 

NOW THERE’S A NEW TROUBLE 
IN THE FAMILY. 

Mr. It. isiiys a nook and Brliics It Home—- 
Mrs. It. Mill Have Notlilii^ lo <lo 
Wnh It—Yiiiiiig Bowser Heeliles tlie 
Case Against the Old Man. 

“ Last night,” said Mr. Bowser as he 
looked up from his paper and broke a 
silence which had lasted a quarter of an 
hour—“ last night I heard our child moan- 
ing in his sleep, and I noticed that he 
looked pale and hollow-eyed this morning 
I suppose you know what ails him’” 

“ Nothing ails him, Mr. Bowser—nothing 
but too much play. You can’t find a 
healthier child in the whole town.” 

“ I hope it is true, but I doubt it. Hav- 
ing him under your eye every hour in the 
day.youdo not notice a change as I do. This 
afternoon a woman came into the office 
selling a book on ‘ How to Bring up child- 
ren.’ I had only to glance at it to see 
that it was just what you wanted. It is 
full of ” 

“ Who wrote it !” sharply demanded 
Mrs. Bowser. 

“ I’ll show you the book. It tells alj 
about mumps, measles, chicken pox and 
everything else likely to ail a child, and 
also prescribes the cure. Let’s see ? It’s 
by Anp^ Katherina White. Did you ever 

, I 
-nr, and I don’t want to 1 It’s ten 

ti. oc that she was never a mother and 
doesn’t k" 'W a case of mumps from falling 
off a fen - ! For the Is.nd’a, sake, don’t get 
the idet that our child wants dosing !” 

“ Our child may be all right, Mrs. Bow 
ser, or he may be all wrong. It won’t hurt 
anythin^to read what the woman says. 
For instance, she gives the premonitory 
symptoms of measles, and says that a mo- 
ther—” 

“ He had measles three months ago !” 
“ Well, here’s all about whooping-cough. 

Twenty-four hours before the cough comes 
the patient is restless, the tongue coated 
and the whites of the eyes—” 

“ I know all about that, and it will be 
quite useless for you to go up to his bed to 
see if the whites of his eyes have turned 
blue or green. You have hardly looked at 
him for three months past, and now all of 
a sudden you are greatly worried over his 
condition !” 

“ Mrs. Bowser !” .said Mr. Bowser as he 
stood up and flourished the book in his 
hand, “ do you know that you are talking 
to that child’s father !” 

“ Of course I do !” 
‘‘ Then don’t talk in that way ! As 

that child’s father I naturally love him. 
1 feel anxious about his health. A woman 
who has probably reared a dozen children 
of her own writes a book on how to treat 
children. I buy it and bring it home to you 
to save worry and doctor’s bills, and you 
take it as a grevious insult. Here is what 
the book says about mumps. I was read- 
ing it on the car coming home, and as near 
as 1 can make out our boy will be down 
with the mumps before sunrise to-morrow. 
It says that the premonitory symp—” 

“ How many times do children have the 
mumps?” quietl" ask/d Mrs. Bowser. 

“H-howm' , i? Why do you ask?” 
“Because he n-d 'çm six months ago ! 

Your natural anxiety about your offspring 
should have made you remember the 
circumstance.” 

“Y-e-s—um ! Yes, I do remember that 
he had the mumps, or what you call the 
mumps, I suppose he has also had the 
chicken-pox ?” 

‘■Certainly he has !” 
“And the whooping cough ?” 
“Yes, when he was only eight months 

old.” 
“Mrs. Bowser, when I looked into that 

boy’s face this morning I was shocked. I 
tell you his system is all out of gear, and 
he needs something to brace him up. .As 
near as I can make out from this book he 
has some ailment of his liver, and 1 propose 

“You propose to give him some of your 
dope !” she finished as he hesitated. 

“My dope ! You said dope, didn’t you ! 
What do you mean by dope !” 

“I mean the ba.rel of stuff you have 
bought and taken a dose or two of and then 
put away. If anything is wrong with that 
child we’ll call in a doctor.” 

“Mrs. Bowser, if that child has worms— 
if the seal of deauh has already been stam.p- 
ed—” 

“But he has no worms !” she in terrupted. 
“If anything ails the child he is too healthy. 
If you want to take 400 ditierenC sorts of 
sarsaparillas, iuvigorators, tonics, cures 
and all that I have no objections, but for 
mercy's sake don’t gel a fad about our 
child ?” 

“Fad ! Fad !” he echoed. “Then it’s a 
fad, IS it, to discover the symptoms of a 
deadly disease and apply a remedy in time! 
A.S the loving father of that child it is not 
only my duty but my privilege to look him 
over and guard him. That hectic flush on 
his face this evening did not escape iry 
notice. For all you know he may be com- 
ing down with scarlet fever.” 

“That hectic flush wi caused by his 
playing circusOiud-St^d on his head,” 
replied Mrs. Bowsen’“H gets ten hours’ 
sleep every night, eats like a Qhan,Hrt 
never has a sore throat.’’ ^ 

“Have you heard him moan oui 
sleep Mrs, Bowser—moan and gre 
sigh and sob ? Perhaps not, but 
and this book says those are the f 
tory symptoms of spinal meningitis, 
the clock strikes midnight v - 
childless !” 

“And before the clock sti 
throw that book into the stove 
replied. “The idea of an old i 
a book to tell mothers how 
children ! And the idea of y. 
two or three dollars for such ^on.sensé ! 

“Am I in my own house, or am 1 not !” 
shouted Mr. Bowser as herose up and 
glared at her.. 

“Yes, of course,” she answered. 
“And I am the father of that child !” 
“Of course.” 
“Then I am going to see him and de- 

termine for myself whether he will live the 
night out or die before another sun rises ! 
If you wish to accompany me tp his ” 

But just thou young Bowser, who had 
been awakened by his father’s loud talk, 
came down stairs in his nightdress, and 
he presented such a picture of good 
health that Air. Bowser sat down with 
the feeling that he had lost his ease. It 
wasn’t until Ijlrs. Bowser was leading the 
boy back to bed that the father found 
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Certain in its effects and nevo^ 
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Box 52, Carman jlïenderson C 
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO. 

Dear Sirs-Please send me ont 
Books and oblipie. I have used a 
Kendall’s SpaYin. Cure with pooi. 
’wondei’Cul medicine. I onec nad a 
an Occult Spavin and five bottict, 
keep a bottle on band all tlie time. 

Yours truly, CHAB 

CANTON, MO., A; 
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO. ’ 

Dear Sirs—1 have used several bottle* -of > 
“Kendall’s Spavin Cure” with much success 
think it the best Liniment I ever used, i/ojtv; 
movedone Curb, «ne Jllood Kpavln-fmrf kit* 
two Koiio Spavins. Have recommended iti 
fievera.1 cf my friends who are much pleased wi 
and keep it. Respectfully, 

S. R. RAY, P. O. EOXS«. ^ 

For Sale by all Druggists, or address L 
J>r, JS. AT, KBNTyAZIj 

ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT? ^ 

tis mes of the or 
bronchial tubes. 

PYNY PECTORAL 
is a certain remed}* based on a clear know- 
ledge of the diseases it was created to 
cure. ■ ■ ‘ 

LARGE BOTTLE 25 CEMTS. I 

Ask ypur Druggist foi 

» 

Murray & 
Lanman’s 

FLORIDA WATER 
-■V DAINTY FLORAL EXTRACT 

For Handkerchief,Toilet and Bath. 

“And the lawyers—the alimony—ons- 
tody of the child, and so forth ?” she 
queried as she paused on the stairs. 

He glared and glared, but made no 
reply, and when she was out of sight he 
opened a window, threw the book at a eat 
on the fence, and then sat down and 
whispered to himself: 

“That’ another o'ose call for me, and if 
I don't put my foot right down I’ll be 
turned right out of ray own house inside 
of a month. !” ' *’ 

A Nation of Poison-Eaters. 

Styra, a duchy having a population o 
about a million and a half, and lying south 
of Gratz, in the mountainous portion of the 
great German Confederation, is noted for 
its arsenic-eaters. According to Dr. 
Norman Kerr, arsenic-eaters a'bound in 
every city, village, and neighboihood, and, 
in thousands of easesj* every adult in 
the family use» it, alfacst the same as 
sugar. Heilland tells of â Styrian peasant 
who contracted the,|)oison-eating habit by 
taking one and a grains of arsenic on 
the'first: dajGtj; .eonsth? second, and five 
and tHialf on t^ie third. Uis man inoieased 
hh®"doses so that by the end ot the first 
year'he was regularly eating twelve grains 
of the drug three times a day without 
visible harm. Maclagan mentions the case 
of a man who daily consumed twenty-two 
and one-half grains (seven and one-half 
grains before each meal) of the poisonous 
drug. In his estimation this was something 
truly extraordinary. Heillandis case is, of 
course, much more wonderful, butDr. Kerr 
reckons both as freaks, and gives it as his 
opinion that the regular poison-takers of 
Styria do not average more than five and 
one-half grains during each twenty-four 
hours. The remarkable part of this 

writing) Gernoj,!, oddity is the fact that nearly 
jring up everybody in the entire province is addicted 

to the habit. They are known by their 
sallow, waxy-looking faces. 
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Fishing' at the Dinner Table. 
The summer home of Prof. Beil, the 

i telephone inventor and millionaire, is on 
an estate of 15,000 acres in Cape Breton, on 
the Bras D’Or. The professor seems to 
have all the instincts of the true fisherman. 

! On one of the neighboring lakes he has a 
houseboat, propelled by a steam launch, 
with a trap-door cut in the floor'of his 
dining room so that he can fish, if the fancy 
strikes him while at table. 

words, to say: 
“Death may nt, 

mark upon his b 
loff. 1; ' 

.dually placed its 
at it can’t he far 

■n the morning.” 

Wanted to Sleep. 
Mr.Upton—Vt’hora in creation are you 

buying musk for ? 
Mr. Hardhed—For my daughter. I 

think if she uses that, her young men j 
callers won’t stay so late. ",  / 
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:SS GOODS 
)rd« New iUack Serge, 

JlfcUÏPP, 7c, to 15o. 
t», 3iü u> .c. 'Ch»^ck CotroD'5, 
Xousd«s, 12i<3. to ISc. per yd, 

h» to 50c,‘ per “vfl. Gloves, 
nrtaUis, \V Indow Shadee, 

.DE4\ntjfliN0. 
5)4.(K> to Boy’s Salts 
Vool Pants 90c; Hats, <&c. 

no SHOES. 
ar Prices. 

æSï?,Ié:S ! 

. to beat In value. Ail 
and lx>w Prices. 

trden Rakea.S^rks.Hoes, 
' Harness, &c. 

ait, OU Cake Meal.Oat- 

Fly Ointment. 
Potato Bug Finish. 

esrly all kinds of Farm Produce 
! exchange. 

ool Wanted In Exchange for Tweeds 

,*. OF I. STORE. ÏV 

4 >HN MCMILLAN 

• tBATS. 
Ï'wish to^nform the public that I will 

I ’ vQ^the best stock of 

0 8 O' 0 09 - ooaoooQgooooo g'.o o o s o 

8 0 3 8 0 go eooaoooosesooaooeao 

IN' THE VILLAG i, 
% Andl will sell it at tht 

LOWEST PRICE. 
Jlâ^I have had 30 years’ experience in 
^ the business, and will NOT BE 

“UNDERSOLD by any one. 

-:o;- 

“All kinds of Smoked Meats, Head- 
g"‘^heese, Sausages, Blood'^Puddings, 

&c., &c. 
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The undersigned having purchased the 
Stock of Groceries, &c., from R. McDonald, 
beg to Inform the inhabitants of Alexandria 
and vicinity that they will keep in stock 
nothing but New Fresh Goods, which they 
will sell at bottom prices. Hoping to receive 
a share of public patronage, we remaia, 

Yohrs truly, 
2^c^-\rO-^ <Sc Co., 

Rory McDonald’s Old Stand, Alexandria. 

'’itTAWAY’S PHOTO STUDIO 
68 SPARKS ST. 

' O Œ’GT.A.'W".^ 
The leadinst House for Fhotos. Crayon 

Portraits î'ramed, only $15.00; sent to 
any address by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

A. C. PITTAWAY 

A L MACDONALD. M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

ResideneeandoflSoe—Corner of Elglriiind 
Main streets. 

i-Ite dlm^arrian. 
ALEXANDRIA, .7ULY 12. 1895. 

FOR SALE OR RENT. 
fTHE UNDERSIGNED WILD SELL OR 

Rent his store premises at Green Valley 
as he is about giving up busluess. Will sell 
bal^ince of goods at Cost for Cash. 

All parties iudehteil to me are notified that 
they must pay up on or before the First of 
August, as after that date all accounts will 
be put in other hands for collectioa. 

D A. MCDOUGALL. 
•*^reen Valley, July 1st, 1895. 42-3w 

\; 

LOCAL AND OTHERWISE. 

DEVTI.STRY—See Dr. Leego’s dental ad- 
vertisement in 2nd column on first page. 

FOR .'SALE.—The estate of the late Thos. 
McGillivray. See advertisement. 

The Ministerial Association of Glengarry 
Count}’, met in Alexandria on Monday, and 
transacted business. 

The thermometer was 90 in our office at 6 
o’clock on Monday evening. Whey ! but it 
was wilting. 

For scythes, snaths, good hay forks, 40o. ; 
rijkes, all kinds of fanning tools and dead 
shot Paris green, go to the Good Luck Store, 
Alexandria. 

A. Charlebois is starting up a new barber’s 
shop next door south of th^ Grand XJ ’on 
Hotel, to-morrow. r 

A scissors grinder was plying his trauv 
town yesterday, and seemed to be doing .. 
ru.shing business. 

At a meeting of the Reeves of the, îity 
held on Saturday, it was resolved to ask for 
tenders for grading part of t.he Military read. 

The Shararoek Club hont,a was doeor- 
ated on Saturday with a Unioiî .Tack hav- 
ing a maple leaf on the fly. This is .hat 
many are suggesting should he ao’opted 
as the Canadian national ensign. If the 
suggestion should result in action the 
new banner will have been appropriately 
introduced at an exHibition of the nat- 
ional game. 

• NOTICE.—All parties indel.)ted to me 
are notified that they must pay up on or be- 
fore the 1st of August, as after that date, 
all unpaid accounts will be put in otlier 
hands for collection. 

J. D. MCMASTER. 
Alexandria, June 27th, ’95. 
At the celebration of Dominion Day at 

Vaukleek Hill, the following were the 
winners of the games :—100 yards dash, 
W. E. Pillion, D. Saucier; Broad jump, D. 
McRea. Lester Meech; Hop step and jump 
D. McRea. D. Saucier ; Running broad 
jiimn, D. McRea, E. Mooney; J mile race 
F. Pillion, W. E. Fillion, AV. Gunn; Putt- 
ing Shot, J. J. McDonald. A. McDona’d 
220 yards race (boys), H. McIntosh, Sau- 
cier; Bicycle race, H. Duucan Gray; Po- 
tato race. Geo. Brunet. 

Always on hand, flour, oatmeal and salt, 
at Pilon Bro.s 

W^e learn that Fillion’s saw mill, at Glen 
Robertson, was burned down on Monday 
morning at 9 o’clock. The mill had not 
been working for some time, but had steam 
up to pump water for the contractors of the 
new R. C. clnirch, when it caught fire. 

The council have ab.nadaned the attempt 
to get water by means of^^’ ji^an well. 
After boring 300 feet, in tsT ,.ew ipcality, 
indications not being satisfactory, on Mon- 
day evening word was given to give up the 
attempt, and we are now in the same posi- 
tion as we were before drilling was com- 
menced. 

A terrible aoeiJent occured on the Grand 
Trunk Railway at Craig’s Crossing early on 
Tuesday morning. An excursion train, in 
two sections, was on its way with a large 
number of pilgrims from Sherbrooke, bound 
for the shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre, when, 
at that place the last train ran into the first, 
which was waiting to cross a freight train. 
A terriblecullision occured and three priests 
were instantly killed and a large number 
injured, many of them so that they cannot 
live. 

This is the glorious 12th .July,and it will be 
fittingly celebrated in tlie different parts of 
Ontario, Manitoba, the Maritime Provinces 
and in some sections of Quebec. In this 
eastern part of Ontario the brethern have 
resolved to have a grand gathering at Otta- 
wa, and the fife ami drum, and the bright 
colors in gown, sash and badge, will pre- 
dominate in the Capital of the Dominion in 
commemoration of the battle of the Boyne. 

Advices from the Northwest say that 
farmers there are laisins more cattle 
and more pigs and more flax and more 
oatE than ever, and making more butter 
and cheese. They are finding that mix- 
ed faming isagood thing for themselves 
an ) for tt)e caiintry.and like most things 
good for the people and country it is 
bad for the Liireral propliets. 

PROTECT your Farm Buildings and Live 
Stock by taking a fire policy in the Glengar- 
ry Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Compa- 
ny. Wily ? because it is a farmer’s company, 
therefore the cheapest, and offers better in- 
ducements than stock companies, and be- 
cause it is governed by a Board of Directors, 

ho are all successful farmers, who want to 
money. 

Tlwe are over fifty 
doing à, safe; business 
saving -^)»tt(san^'’of 
farmers. 

' . J. A. MCDOUOAL, 
V. G. CHISI M, President. 

Se6.-Ï .isurer. , 40-1£ 
A conventi will be held in Maxville for 

t’ae purposes organizing a county W.C.T. 
U, for Gleuga on the 24th July, after- 
noon and eve The afternoon session 
will be devote > organization and the 
reading and dis ion of papers given by 
Supts. of De nentk from the Local 
Unions. The e> iig session will begin at 
8 o’clock. T-he p . gramme will consist of 
a paper on '“The Origin, Aim and Outlook 
of the W.C.T.U.,” by Mrs. McArthur, of 
Cornwall, Co. Pres, for Stormont ; a paper 
on “The Franchise for Women,” by Mrs. 
D. C. McDougall ; speeches by Revs. Jas. 
Cormaok and D. -, McCallum . and music. 
The public are invited to both meetings. 

HANDS AND ANKLES RAW. 
For years I have been a great sufferer 

from itchy skin trouble and salt-rheum. 
My hands and ankles were literally raw. 
The first application of Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
ment allayed the burning, itching sensa- 
tion. One box and a half entirely cured 
me. It is a so instant relief for chil- 
blains. Henry A. Parmenter, SL Cath- 
erines, Ont. 2 

npanies kke this 
n OnQrio, thereby 

dollars annually to 

F. SalKmrin is putting a tin roc his 
butcher shoj) aiid dwellings this week. 

Fruit jars, pickle jars, butter crocks, an<l 
a full stock of glass and earthenware just 
opened at the Good Luck Store. 

W. H. Catton, Station, has purchased a 
lot on the east side of Main street near the 
Grove, from Hon. D. A. McDonald, and in 
tends erecting a dwelling house for himself 
shortly. 

At Gray Gables, the quiet and piefur 
fsque i-uinmer home of P,-esident Cleve- 
land, at 4 30 o’clock, Sunday afternoon 
a littie girl was horn unto Mrs. Cleve- 
land. 

Saturday afternoon near New Hamburg 
seven tranips camped on the line with eat 
ables and liquor and under the influence of 
liquor boarded Conductor Devlin’s train at 
the station. In a five minutes fight with the 
crew the tramps were ejected and then 
tlirew coal at the cars. 

Trade at Pilon Bros, and secure a fine 
landscape free. 

We learn that the freight shed at the 
Station was bi’oken intoon July 3rd, and 
two cases of porter taken out. The warm 
weather must have made the offenders 
thirsty, and tlie temptation of cheap drinks 
was too much for their weak virtue to with- 
stand. 

Good clean wool in trade 20 cts. Now is 
your time to sell ^our wool before prices 
go down. Bring it to the Good Luck Store, 
Alexandria. 

As a man, under the influence of forty- 
rod was driving at a very furious rate on 
Main street, going ip the direction of the 
Station, when rounding tlie corner at Bar- 
rett’s his top buggy upset and was consider- 
ably damaged. He escaped uninjured him- 
self. This occurred on Monday. 

Maxville, Riceville, Dunvegan and Vank- 
leek Hill Orange and Young Briton Lodges 
will fo to O’^tawa to-day- to celebrate the 

’ should the weather he fair 
-ig inay be expected at the 

.-apital. 
On Friday evening last, the store of J. A. 

Campbell, at Dalhousie Station, was entered 
and clothing and other' goods taken, to- 
gether with $20 worth of stamps. Tramps 
are supposed to have done the deed. While 
so many tramps are on the move this fine 
weather, it would not he out of place for 
our merchants and other to take extra pre- 
cautions. 

The glorious twelfth. It is not known 
wliat kind of hoots FIng Willism wore 
when he crossed the Bo,,ne waters in 1690, 
but had he worn the xAlexandria Kip boots, 
he would have had dry feet. 

An investigation is being made at Brook» 
ville into the police force. Chief of Police 
Rose, and members of the staff are accused 
of extorting money from prisoners to settle 
cases, with frequenting saloons and with 
drinking to excess while on duty, with 
brutality and inhumanly treating prisoners 
while making arrests, an<l while incarcerated 
in the cells, with abusing their position to 
make money for themselves illegally. 

A very sudden death occurred in our town 
on Monday morning about nine o’clock. 
Joseph Larocque was walking near- the re- 
sidence of his son-in-law, . Joseph Aubrey, 
w'hen he fell, and upon immediately being 
picked up was found to be dead. The de- 
ceased had not been in very .good health for 
some time, and heart disease was undoubt- 
edly the cause of his awfully sudden death. 
The deceased was about 80 years old, and 
has been a resident of the town for a number 
of years. The funeral took place on Tues- 
day afternoon at 4 o’clock, to St. Finnan’s 
burying ground, and was well attended. 

REMEMBER THE DATE .JULY 30TH TO 
farmers, mechanics, and labormen, profes- 
sional men, Reformers and Conservatives,, 
to fair dauglRer and' stalwart son, \fill be 
extended a***’ Caed Mille Failthe” if ÿou 
honor iia_with your presence at otir-^nnuai 
Picnic,! is to be held on Tue.sday, July 
30th, at Hainilton’s Island, situate a few 
minutes drive west of Lancaster village. 
Brilliant and entertaining farmer orators 
from the west, have accepted invitations to 
deliver addresses. Come then and spend 
one gala day in tlie year with the boys who 
feed you all. 

D. C. MCRAE, PHTER CHi,siioL5t, 
Pres. P. of I. County Sec. P. of I. 

During Thursday night, July 4th, b»r 
glers entered Mes.srs. S.'& J. Carriere’s 
store, Coteau Landing, by forcing the 
front door. The noise awoke Mr. J. Car- 
rière who sleeps upstairs. He tooK hi^ 
revolver and tired through the door sHid 
the men dissapeared. They went dqvvn 
street, stopping at Mr. Brunet’s store, 
broke open the front door and blew out 
the safe door, but found the safe empty. 
Mr. Brunet did not find anything miss- 
ing. 

Cornwall, O it., .Iii'y 7—Three-quart- 
ers of the village of Lnneville is hi 
ashes ami its inhabitants are homeless 
to-night. Loriieviile is a suburb of the 
town of Cornwall, having sprung up a- 
long the riverside in the vicinity of the 
large textile tuMls, which are built near 
the eastern boundary of the town and 
was p 'pulated m «tly liv mill operatives. 
The majority of the huihlings were of 
wood, dwellings and tenements, eri cted 
in m ist cases ont of the savings of the 
people who either lived in them or rent- 
ed to their fellow-employees. The streets 
were numerous and narrow. At noon 
to-day Lorneville had a happy popula- 
tion of several hundred in a holiday at- 
tire; to-night a score of smoke begrimed 
people with sitigeii hair and soiled and 
tattered clothes watch the embers 
am ng the ash heaps and cellar walls of 
what once was then lioma.s. About tw ^ 
o’clock a fire started in Joseph Martin’s 
stable, wdiejM^ spjiie children were p'ay- 
ing with dry evergreen; branches. -The 
flames spread very rapidly and several 
adiacent buildings quickly caugbtr An 
alarm was rung in the tojvu, but the 
hose from the east end station would not 
reach half way to the nearest hydrant 
which is witliin Hie town limits. The 
rest of the brigade arrived and with 
all their hose managed to get one stream 
on the tire, which had spread to a 
dozen buildings and was I'eyond control. 
The Canada Cotton mill got up steam, the 
water being out d' tlie canal for repairs 
and put a strearn on from the mill pumps. 
This saved the portion of the village 
nearest the mills, and wlien the fire had 
burned ont at 7 p.m. over 25 dwellings 
were in ashes, and nearly 50 families 
were without a home and without any 
clothing but what they wore. Nearly 
all the furniture and contents of the 
houses were destroyed, as they were, in 
many cases, burned in the narrow 
streets. So quickly did the fire spread 
several houses were destroyed before the 
furniture could he removed. Fortun- 
ately, however, no one was injured Very 
few ot the buildings an l but little of 
their contents were ineireii. The loss 
is estimated at between $25,000 and 
$30,000. 

•X - 

Cornwall and VVilliawsi 
have had inter-school gui. 
the former was victorious. The 
snggests that with the two schools mt 
t.ioned the Iroquois and Alexandria high- 
schools and the Morrisburg colVgiate in- 
stitute form a league and play to seo 
which school has the champion athletes. 

American buyers are asking, in Can- 
ada. for good driving horses, from 1000 
to 1200 pounds, from 5 to 8 years of ago. 
They want 3-minute and 3.30 movers. 
For tills kind of horses Uie demand is 
increasing and good prices can be ob- 
tained 

Mr. Robert Young, late Headm.aster of 
the High School, and who lias been an act- 
ive member of the Christian Endeavor 
Society of the Presbyterian Church in Alex- 
andria, w’as on Sunday evening last present- 
ed with an address by the society, Mr. 
Young being about to leave for his home in 
M^estern Ontario. The address bore testi- 
mony to the zealous and earnest interest 
which Mr. Young had shown in promoting 
the interest.s and objects of the society, and 
concluded in expre-ssing the .society’s wishes 
for Mr. Young’s future. The address was 
presented by Rev. D. McLaren, in very ap- 
propriate terms, and in reply, Mr. Young 
gave expression to the deep interest he had 
alway’s felt in the society and its objects, 
and reciprocated the good wishes that had 
been so warmly extended to him. 

All persons indebted to the Misses Mc- 
Donell will please settle up before the 20th 
inst. Cheap sales continued. 

The Veaudreil Boat Club held a fancy 
dress hop on Saturday evening at the Club 
House, which was a grand affair. 

Dominion Day was loyally celebrated at 
Hudson. The residences and grounds of 
Mrs. John Hughes, Mrs. W. H. Hope, and 
Mrs. E. A. Hodgson were beautifully light- 
ed w’ith Chinese lanterns, and brilliant with 
a big display of fireworks. The day closed 
with an ice cream social, with songs and re- 
citations. Hudson is fast becoiuing a first- 
class summt^rresort, and is liberally patron- 
ized. 

The remahis of Miss Annie McDonald, of 
Letellier, Man., (whose death we announced 
last week, ai' • er aunt’s, Mrs. I’raser, on 
the 3rd July'), auived at Glen Robertson, on 
Tuesday morning, and the interment took 
place from her father’s residence, 17-2 
Lochiel, to St. Finnan’s burying ground. 
The 'Mineral was largely attended. Her 
sister, Miss Mary McDonald, accompanied 
the remains from Letellier. The deceased 
was 29 years old, and leaves one sister and 
twe brothers. 

A Reii arkable Ciir'.—J. W. .Tenni.son 
Gilford—Spent between $200 and $300 in 
consulting Doctors; fried Dixons and all 
other treatments but got no Ireneflf. One 
box of Chase’s Catarrh Core did me more 
good than all other remedies, in fact I 
consider myself cu ed and with a 25 
cei t box at that. 3 

-"A, 

Alexandria Roller lYliF 

J. O. & H. MOO 

Z. 2STicli.olf 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, << 

MAIN STREET, .... ALEXANDR 

-8@"My stock of Spring and Summer goods is now compîe 
(AN INSPECTION INVITED.) 

S®“See my Business Suits, all Wool, $ii.oo. 
S B®*See my Black and Blue Cheviot Suits, $14.00. 

»É®* SeeTIiy Blue Dongola Serge Suits, $13.00. 

BUSINESS REVIEW! 
We have been doing business in Maxville for 

■’rvive. We have been enabled, by hard sers 
’ dollar, and have a trifle left for THE rr 

Sheriff of these Un’teJ Countie 

'all, but the total volume . 
e to secure three meals 

1 

I 

b —We’re head-i 

Oils, a .u 9- st everything }c 1 wa.. 

MILLINERY SALE AT MAXVILLE I 
BEGINNING FIRST WKP:K OF JULY AND FOLLOW- 

ING WEEKS. 

■las. McKenzie, of Glen Sandfield, was in . 
town Monday. 

J. D. Robertson, of Maxville, was in 
wn Tuesday. 

Tiffany left for St. Leon Spri»gs 
sday. 
uit^’ pit’-sYankl^k Hill, was 

towil^eflnf^da^’^j,’ <' '-I 
MrV Peter has been visiti 

her indther this weeltc 
Mi S3 'Tiffaj)y is I w’all. t his we ekp <• 

guest of iVIi’s; Judge Pringle. 
P. Boileaff’, of He BizArdb'.Tas.. a guest 

the Grand Union, on Titesqây. ' 
D. E. MoB»e, of North Lancaster, ' 

at the Commercial on Saturday. 
^n'-ison, of'Beveril, was a 

at tïîeUbmr ' ' ■ 
A. R. Fou 

at the Com 
J. D. K'( 

at the Grai; 
Peter McC. .. 

at the Grand Union, oii luv.. 
’ Hugh McMaster. oJ Wank 

been visiting in tow'n for a few 
F. J. McPherson, of Tiysid 

at the Grand Union on Vtedne 
Miss Maud VVardlow. of V\ 

is the guest of Mis.s CaUunii-rje jPhee. 
Rev. Jas. Oormack, of Maxville, was in 

tow'n Tuesday attending the mèetipg of the 
Presbytery. • ' 

P»ev. Allan McDonald, of New York, was 
the guest of His Lordship Bishop MoDonell, 
over Sunday. 

Ewen Dingwall and Thos. McDonell, of 
WiUiamstow’h, were giiests at the Commer- 
cial, on Saturday. 

Mrs. Dougahl McMaster, .W'lio was visit- 
ing friends here returned on Saturday for 
her home in Ottaw'a. ‘ 

Mrs. Alex N. McDonald arrii ’ home on 
Monday evening after a short visiUteflier 
daugliter in Montreal. ^ 

H. Munro was in Ottawa on Monday and 
Tuesday. He reports business good, anefc 
the outlook encouraging. ' , . ; 

Mrs. W. H. Catton, station,' arfived 
home on Saturday after’spending a pleasant 
visit with frifends in Lachute. 

Donald McDonald, of Lin Isay, Out., w-hoo 
has not been here for fifteen years, is visit- 
ing friends at Lochiel for a feovweeks. 

Rev. D. Mcl..aren left Tuesdav evening 
for Boston, ito attenil the meeting .of the 
Christian Eadeavore'rs there this week. ' ■ ’ 

Dr. McDi^hoiid, P.S. Inspector of Max) 
ville, was iniSwn on Monday and Tuesday, 
in attendance at the Teachers Examinations. 

Miss .Jeniuie Catton, of Lachute, returned 
to town on Saturday, and will be the guest 
of her broBlier, W. H. Catton, station, for 
a few oveeka. 

Rev. Jas. Hastie, of Cornovall, and Re».'. 
Norman MmUay, of Snmmerstown, were in 
town Tuesday attending tbs meeting of- the 
PresbyteryA 

Mis.ses Lena and Katie McGillivray, 
daughters of our townsman, A. D. Mc- 
Gillivray, ore home from Montreal, and in- 
tend remaining for their vacation. | 

Miss Mary McCesham, formerly of Fassi- j I would zlso call attention to my stock of 
fern, now of Brooklyn, N. Y., returned 
home on Thursday evening, and is now' 
visiting at lier sister’s, Mrs. Jas. McDonald. 

Misses Maud and Hattie McMillan, of 
Butte City, Montana, and Miss Mary Sar- 
geson, of Montreal, were visiting their 
grandmother, Mrs. Allan McMillan, of 
Main street, last week. 

ing Imjblements, M-achi. 

.. r 

To close a.successful season, we will offer balance of Trimmed Goods in 
St "ik at the3^ery Lowest Prices, and many things UNDER COsT, and also 
a great uriety of Un trimmed Hats and Sailors, which we will dispose of at 
Wholesale Cost. A fine lot of Ready-Trimmed Bonnets will be sold for $1.50, 
$1.75. ,ad $1.90 cash. 

^ Kindly give us a call and secure a good bargain. 

WIRS. JAS. BURTON, 

HAYMAKING \ 

Will soon be on hand, ard my stock is complete in alll line^ 
H ARVEST TOOLS, consisting of 

RAKES, FORKS, SCYTHES, PULLEYS, 
ROPE, ETC., ETC. 

8^ No.. I RED CAP BINDER TWINE ON HAND. ^ 

FLOUB. ROLLED 0&TS, OATMEAL, CORN MEAL, SALT 
AND SMOKED MEATS. 

8@“ Everything the people want at THE PEOPLES’ STORE. 

\ 

Did You Ever Think 
That you caunot be well unless you have 
pur»», ricb blood? If you are weak, tired, 
languid and all run down, it is becau'-e vour 
blood is imooverlshed and laek.s vi^sliîy 
These troubles may be overcome by Ho- d’s 
Sarsaparilla, because Hood’s rtarsHi-arllla 
makes pure, rleh blood. Ills, in truth the 
Kreat blood puriSer, 

Hood’s Pills cure llv*r ills, eonslipation, 
bUltousneMv, j-iundlce, sick beadaehe, Indl- 

I gestion, 26 cents. 

Yours tiuly. 

J. J. WICHTMAN 
N.B.—Highest Market Price paid for Wool. 



,-^:^^MUENTS. 

' he news from Constanti 

ifter first rejecting,has de^ 

^ plan of reform proposed 

“é'British, French, and 

ts. ^ In the interests of 

for regret that he 

_iginal refusal to 

imst the renewal of 

:ed in the bassun 

tisii. ^d^ore was highly 
*;orabh ^,y expulsion of the 

ispeakablt .rk from Europe and from 

I parts of Ana Minor, which contain 

ittsiderable Christian population. Ihe 

'Veful conduct of thof lurkish Commis- 

rs, who pretended to investigate the 

n outrages, has caused the represcn- 

I of the great powers,who acoompani- 

te),to leave them in disgust ; and the 

bn of their report, which could 

' been long withheld, would have 

n outburst of horror and indigna- 

)ih no British (Sovernment could 

^hstood. Indeed, even among the 

itives, the disposition to condone 

I’lmes of the Turk is dying out ; and, 

;he Sultçin persisted in declining to 

dress the wrongs of his Christian subjects 

1ère would have been no vehement protest 

1 any quarter against the appearance, of 

A English war fleet in the Dai;s*a»TêUes, 

î'ilïàndthf imuUnî ^invasion of Macedonia 

:1 ' -'by s.*l>i lgarian force ^1^7 of Armenia by a 
Rnssiati army. 

V \ \ ^   

''he scrtme of reform now adopted is not 

as thorough as public opinion ".pliTa have 

demanded had its proponents waited until 

the onjûcome of the investigation of the 

.enormities committed in the Sassun district 

had been oftioihily made known. Then the 

gChriatiaii peoples of Europe would have 

satisfied with nothing short of a 
systj^ giving complete autonon y under a 

Christian Governor to all, those'districts of 

fî’. Asia Minor in which Armenians constitute 
“''’the major part or at least a large part of 

the inhabitants. To the Sultan nothing 

would then have; been reserved but a 

I, nominal suzerainty 'and a definite tribute. 

As it is, guarantees, which it inay be hoped 

will prove adequate^ have been eiçacted for 

the proper selection of the 'Valis, or Turkish 

for Governors, reparation of the losses 

suffered by the victims of savagery and 

, .spoliation in Sassun, and fpr the rigorous 

' maintenance hereafter of the rights and 

privileges conceded to the Armenians. ■ The 

moat efficient of these guarantees maybe 

looked for in the appointment if a so-called 

High Commission of surveillance over the 

application of reforms in the provinces, and 

in the creation of a permanent committee 

of control at Constantinople. 

The gist of the agreement reached is 

that the Armenians will probably be shield- 

ed henceforward from the hideous bar- 

barities to which they have been subjected 

for many centuries. Meanwhile the sick 

man on the Bosporus gets another reprieve, 

but it is likely to be a short one. A cry 

for rescue is already heard from the 

Christians of Macedonia, and should their 

prayer be answered, the Sultan will find 

himself cooped up within the walls of the 

Byzantine city, which for 442 years has 

been t'ne capital of the Ottoman Empire. 

A Repentant Thief. 

A curious instance of a thief’s repent 

ance and reparation has occurred; in the 

County of Durham,England. More than 2Q 

years ago a young woman named Harriet 

Simpson was in domestic service at the 

village of Rainton, near Durham. By 

provident habits she was enabled to save 

the sum of £50. and that amount she decid- 

ed to desposit in a bank at Newcastle. 

When she reached the bank, however, she 
found to her' dismay that she had been 
robbed, thepbcket in which she had placed 
the £-50 having been cleverly eut out of her 
dress. She returned to Kainton to begin 
again, and has continued in domestic 
service until a few days ago, when, to her 
surprise, she ;teoeived a letter from a firm 
of solicitors in London, enclosing £100 in 
notes, and stating that if she would call at 
their office iu the metropolis she would 

f receive further .tidings of good fortune. 
Miss Simpson made the journey to London, 
and, on interviewing the solicitors, was 
informed that the £i00 that had been sept 
her included the £py she lôat on her V ay 
to the bank at Nev^'tsastle, with £50 added 
as interest. In addition to this they told 
her that she was tp reoei i £20 a yee.r from 
the same source, 'i'be Aariit' of the petson 
who had instructed the soli ors^-b pay her 
the money she could n< - dbarn. 1 'sS 

A L0ÎELT SÜÏIER CITY. 
SIX DAYS SPENT IN THE CITY 

THE BAY. 
OF 

al. 
,j,er rise 

hs they 
hold, some 
are timid, 

suggestive of 
, the sunlight 

1 hue,”'" restful 
eye ; and over 

1 of the delicate 

BeniitiCul Bay of Oulntc—Hassassaga l“ark 
1.4 .a .Boat Bellehuiil Kesort—The 
Womlerriil Lake on the Ulouiilalii^.l 
Bay Snent in BcIleTllle, Then Baek 
to Books aiiil Fisiire,-. 

Our party broke up at Kingatcn. It had 
originally been our intention to spend a 
week iu Belleville,that i.iuch-talked-of City 
of the Bay, and there was just enough 
German blooi iu my veins to mike it 
difficult for me to abandon, without a 
struggle, a eheiished hope. So I struggled ; 
then I read a tourist’s letter in a Taronlo 
paper, and struggled again. But I was 
unequal to the conflict, and, bidding my 
friends good-bye, I made a mad rush for 
the steamer Passport and grasped the hand 
of my old friend, the purser. 

We left Kingston at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, early in June. I did not reach 
the highest point in my happiness until we 
entered the I5ay of Quinte. As one enters the 
Bay on the “up trip,” he finds himself in the 
midst of scenery that reminds him of what 
the setting of the Hudson might be were 
that river twice as wide as it is. I have 
been up and down the Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence, have been upon the Hudson 
in calm and in storm, and have crossed the 
Mississippi six times, and have twice 
sailed the length of Lake Seneca. I believe 
tnqse waters are looked upon as the most 
beautiiul upon our continent. But if 
nature ever literally wears a ami'e, she 
wears it right here in th-s Bay of dikinte. 
Elsewhere there may be f 
strength, a more pronouno 
Admire me ! But nowhere 
found beauty more serer 
On either side of the wid 
the hills, as irreguls- 
are varied in color, f 
are only composed 
Here is a dark g 
matuife growth ; fan 
falls upon the “ um 
and health-giving to 
here, opposite, is a mo. 
Nile green that modest, sensitive ladies 
choose as a favorite shade. 

Leaving the hill country, we come to the 
luxuriant fields of Prince Edward County 
at the left and of Hastings at the right. 
The sun went down, large and red, and as 
we near Belleville we are enveloped in the 
mystical haze of a midsummer twilight. 
The Passport obeys her helm with ease 
and grace, so our landing is uneventful. 
Thus I reached the City of the Bay. And 
that evening, driving around us leafy 
streets, the solitary occupant of a huge 
cab, 1 renewed the conflict with my 
German obstinacy. But a remembrance 
of the matchless Bay did good office as 
peacemaker. I had six days to spend in 
Belleville, The first day found me at 
Massassaga Park, a most delightful resort 
four miles down the bay, reached by boats 
leaving Belleville every two or three hours. 
The proud fisherman pulls up at tbis point 
to listen to the praises of the gr' ta as he 
exhibits his five-pound bass or his thirty- 
iwo pound maakinonge. I am bound to 
tell the truth : I did not catch a maskia- 
onge, although these immense fish are 
numerous enough in the bay. But I did 
see landed;at my feet a six-aud-a-quarter- 
pound black bass, one of the largest ever 
caught in any water. My stay at the 
Park was spent fishing, rowing, sailing 
with a party of gentlemen who pitied my 
loneliness, lying dpotTY 
under the shade trees, 
the balconies of the 
larger boats that daily 
surface of the bay. 

My second day was given to Gibn Island 
and Glenora. Glen Island is a quiet 
camping spot, cool, grassy, shady, and 
woed by the waters of the bay. Opposite 
this Island is Glenora. And here 1 round 
t’ne wonderful Lake on the Mountain. Now, 
I expected to find something that looked 
like a mountain, and something that looked 
like a lake. But here was a real mountain 
and a real lake, the latter having neither 
inlet nor outlet. The top of the mountain 
is reached by a climb that is more interest- 
ing Çthan fatiguing. The setting of this 
lake is like a huge basin, with immense 
boulders arranged systematically here and 
there. It is supposed this lake is fed fiom 
Lake Brie, as it falls and rises simultaneous- 
ly with that body of water. Its bottom 
has never been found, and it had never 
been known to overflow its banka. The 
Lake on the Mountain is one of the most 
beautiful and most interesting bits of 
scenery upon this oonlinem. 

The third day found me entering Picton 
harbor. Here the scenery reminds one of 
a sleeping babe, it is of such quiet beauty. 
This is a natural harbor of considerable 
length, and such a harbor ! It is hard to 
believe that the artistic grouping of the 
trees, and the regular and safe shore on 
either side were not designed especially 
for the entrance of ships. To enjoy for 
three hours moonlight upon the water I 
return to Belleville that night. 

The following day I went again to Pioton, 
wrote a poem upon the harbor, then drove 
twelve miles to the Sand Banks. This a 
a well-known summer resort. The white 
sand, clean and sparkling, is piled up 
mountains high,—that is, some mountains. 
Eaoh year add to the height, and therefore 
to the beauty, of these wonderful hills. 

My fifth day found me at Twelve O’clock 
Point, pionioing with a Sunday 

MUCH LIKE A MIRACLE. 

A Statement From a Well-Known 
Berlin Merchant. 

Ilotv IliM l>nii$;litcr M'iis Restored From 
<Ue Terrors of iSt. Uaiiee—Her 
4'ase One <»f ttie IVorst Ever Kuo>vn— 
Hus Recovered lier llcnltli. 

From the Berlin News. 

The readers of the News have been made 
familiar with the virtue of Ur. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People through the 
articles appearing from time to time in 
these columns, and while the druggists say 
that many in this vicinity have received 
undoubted benefit- from their timely use, it 
is only recently that we have heard of a 
cure in Berlin of sr ch importance as to take 
rank among the most remarkable yet pub- 
lished. There is hardly a man or woman 
in the town of Berlin, or the county of 
Waterloo, who does not know Mr. Martin 
Simpson, issuer of marriage licenses and 
general merchant. King street. Anything 
said by Mr. Sjmpson will be iir.'-licitly 
relied upon. A day or two ago w\a 
talk with him in reference to his fourteen 
year old daughter Helen, who had for two 
years been a great sTifi’erer from St. Vitus' 
dance. He tells us that it was the worst 
case he ever saw. She did not sleep for 
whole nights and was an intense sufterer. 
She was totally helpless and could neither 
eat nor drink unless administered 
to her by her parents. The best medical 
attendance was had, but all to no avail. 
She kept getting worse and worse, and 
finally, when in the paroxysms, commenced 
to froth at the moiuh, and her parents 
believed she was going out of her mind. 

--j - I, Though unable to walk for about eight 
I Izth iut^dhewouldin her spells havefits.mak- 

'^r jump high above her couch. While 

An Odd Collection. 
A man in Colorado has a quaint collec- 

tion of bottles. It is divided into two sec- 
tions. Section one is large. Section two 
is not. Section one contains hundreds of 
bottles, the contents of which his wife 
swallowed hoping to find relief from her 
physical sufferings. Section two contains 
a few bottles that once were filled with Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It was this 
potent n m3.iy that gave the suffering wife 
her healtn again. It cures all irregularities, 
internal inflammation and ulceration, dis- 
placements and kindred troubles. It has 
done more to relieve the sufferings of 
women than any other medicine known to 
science. 

ID nis condition, the worst case ever seen 
in this place, Mr. Simpson, as a lasttresort, 
purchased some Piok Pills and gave them 
to his suffering andafflioted daughter. He 
assures us that m thirty hours she found 
some relief. In a week the “dance” was 
entirely stopped and she was able to sleep 
and was rapidly regaining her former 
strength. Some months after the use of 
the Pink Pills was discontinued she again 
had touches of disease, but a few doses of 
the pills stopped it, and for the last eight 
months has been entirely free from the 
terrible malady fron which no one who 
knew the circumstances, expected she 
would recover, and her parents, as may be 
expected, are warm in their praises of the 
wonderful remedy which worked such great 
results. These facta are known to all 
who are acquainted with the family and 
further comments are wholly unneccessary. 

When such strong tributes as these can 
be had to the wonderful merits of Pink 
Pills, it is little wonder that they are the 
favorite remedy with all classes. They 
are an imfaiiiug spe'citic for locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart,nervous prostration, 
all diseases depeuding upon vitiated humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc. They are also a specific 
for troubles peculiar to females, suppres- 
sions, irregularities, and all forms of 
weakness. In men they effect a radicab 
cure in all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork, or excesses of any nature. 

These Pills are manfactured by the Hr. 
Williams Medicine Company, of Brock- 
ville. Oat., and Schenectady, N. Y., and 
sold in boxes (never in loose form by the 
do'^en or hundred, and the public are cau- 
tioned against uumer^ws imitations in this 

deep grass ^^ghape), atSOc. a box. six boxes for |2.50, 
chini?. rrom 

he smooth 

Simpson intends to retire from service an. witH a Sunday School, 
- ‘ - ■ ■ ■ - efr “.r a three hm->Vjleliqhtful jail 
live on the annuity into which she has so' 
strangely come into possession. 

Lord Frederick Roberts, V. C. 

-   — up the 
ba ■’ jlitBl/''ST36t I took the 
bi e muoh-talked-of Murray 
C - myself upon Lake Ontario. 
T haè^ all the attractions of the 
a anal, but , it is more useful than 
o 1, having been built that boats 

i>e the danger of passing Salmon 
ing the wintry gales. “ Ho ! 
reabers roar.” 

and may be had of.# Iruggi 
from Drl, 

at ei| isB. 

Bct 

File tumors, rupture, and tistulæ, radic- 
ally cured by improved methods. Book, 10 
cents in stamps. World’s Dispensary Med- 
cal Association, Buffalo, N. Ÿ, 

His Disposition. 
Brown—Old Miserleigh tried to pass a 

counterfeit dollar this morning. 
.Tones—I’ll bet he didn’t succeed. 
Brown—No, but how did you know 

anything aboutit? 
Jones—I ’inow Miserleigh. He couldn’t 

pass a cent without breaking a blood 
vessel trying to take it along with him. 

Homes Fop Bpignt Little' Bo ys. 
The Children’s Aid Society of Toronto 

anxious to hear of Christian homes and lov" 
ing motherly hearts that are ready to open 
for the reception of one of its tine little 
boys from 2 to 7 years old. Applications 
for girls of all ages and older boys have 
been numerous but the little boys seem to 
have been nearly forgotten. Our readers 
should apply at once. 
■ There are,doubtless, many boys and girls 
in Canada who would like to do some- 
thing to' help boys and girls who aro 
neglected and abused and who can be 
rescued. 

The society will be glad to have their 
help. Any children anxious to help can 
earn, save or collect money or give enter- 
tainraents to make money and the Society 
will send any boy or girl anxious to do so, 
a neat iron box, with look and key in 
which to deposit the money, if they will 
promise to send in yearly not less than 
•SI.50, about Christmas time. 

Address, J. STUART Coi-EMAtf, 
Secretary, 32 Confederation Life Build- 

ing, Toronto. 

Denver and Return. ] 
The Wabash Railroad is the direct lin j 

to the Great Annual meeting of the Nationa \ 
Educational Association at Denver, Coll 
Tickets oil sale July 6th to 12th, good 
until September 1st. The rate will be the 
lowest ever made to the public. The Wa- 
bash is ihe only line that can take delegates 
via St. Louis aud Kansas city and return 
theAi via Chicago, or (vice versa.) Take 
this route and pass through seven States of 
the Union in the finest equipped trains in 
America. All particula.a-s from any Rail- 
road agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner King & 
Youge streets, Toronto. 

Citticiis—“I wonder how it is that so 
few women stutter when they talk ?” 
W ittiens— “They haven’t time.” 

A Matter Now Beyond Dispute. 
The fact that-St. Leon Mineral Water is 

the only recognized perfect medicinal water 
on the continent is now beyond dispute 
That it cures Indigestion, Rheumatism 
Biliousness and Kidney troubles is proven 
by the numbers instances in which it has 
cured where other remedies failed. 

Our leading physicians recommend it for 
these diseases, anfl, besides,the proprietors 
guarantee it, Soid by all reputable deal 
ers. 

Killaloe village offer $1,500 to any one 
who will build a rolling mill there. 

Waltei Baker i Go. llnilteBl 
^ Th« I.iargc9t Manufacturer* of 

PURE, HIGH GRADE 1 

COCOAS and CHOCOLATES 
On this Continent, have receivai 

HIGHEST AWARDS 
from the great 

industrial and Food 
EXPOSITIONS k 

IN EUROPE AND AMERICA. 

Caution: 
of the label* and wrapper* on our 
goods, consumers should make *QK 
itnat our place of manufacture, 
^namely, ]>orcheeter, JdCssM* 
is printed on each package. 

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.) 

WALTER BAKER 4 00. LTD. DORCHESTER, MASS. 

CONTINUOUS SUFFERING 
CESSARY. 

UNNE 

Hard Rhyme. 
Huh ! sniffed the boarder, can you 
Give me a word to rhyme with hash ? 

The landlady smilingly answered him; 
Suppose, air, you try cash. 

One or Two Doses of South American 
Kidney Cure will Give Relief in the 
Most Distressing Cases of Kidney 
Trouble. 

It is a fallacy to argue one’sself into the belief 
that suffering when it comes upon ns must be 
patiently endured- Usually suffering can be 
removed, if one knows of the means and way. 
Mdich sufiering is borne by those who are 
troubled with kidney disea.se. The distress .at 
times is keen. But in South American Kidney 
Cure, medicine t hat is a kidney speoiilcand 
nothing more th onah nothing less, a sure, sate, 
and speedy rent edy is to be found. Relief is 
sure in less than six hours. 

Chimmie—“Wot’s de matter wid you ?” 
Chonnie—“I’m sick. De doctor says I’ve 
got an ulster in me t’roat.” 

A P. 770. 

Artistic- Tea Goi\ t 

The train, sides, and shouldi .ea of 

his elegant tea-gown are comp if an 

xquiaite shade of pale heliotrope moire, 

having a design of satin spots in tHe same' 

oft hue From under the coliar^pf pale 

coffee-colored lace a yoke is formectjiy rows 

of silk cording jewelled with tiny iridescent 

ornaments, while the whole fronit ol the 

gown from collar to hem is of plaip'^heliot 
trope satin fulled into the jroke, then fall 

Belleville was spent in 

*' I Took One-.iIalf Bofale of South Amei 
can Rheumatic Cure and Obtain* 
Perfect Relief”—This Remedy 
Relief in a Few Hours, and v 
Cures in One to Three D. 

J. H. Garrett, aprominentpolit. 
pool. N, S., makes, tor the benefit 
the follow'ing statement : " I w 
troubled with rheumatic pains ton. , Sirs. On several occasions I ct 

nor even put ray feet to the floor, 
thing and alHocal physicians, b 
ing cbntinued. At last I wa.s pre 

upon to try South Ameriew Rheumatic L 
I obtainerl peffl^jt r^tqCiJefore I had ta 
half a bottle qfCj® ra^WdyiTand to-day rep 
it as;the only fsiqlcal <i®ttrror rheumatisr 

American Rheun 
s rytqC'before I 
5 «^WdyJand to-i 
Leal <^teTor rheui 

-.  ^1^. "h -.y 

The Por t Hope'Gas Company has redi 
the pri#e'of its gas. ^ V 

Alma Ladies' Collegre. 
The griduates of Alma College in 

Fine Jrt, Elocution, Commercial 
' ' houKtant demand to fill pot: 

.ersi in-schools and cqUegesy'y 
is'kn^for other lucrative posT;^ 
Announcement free. Addres.'’# D ' ' v 
;in. St. Thomas, Ontario. 

,Vork on the Irondalc 
way IS being hurried: r -r 

Does He CheW op Smok^ 
If sq,_ it is only a’question of time 
bright eyes groiv diin, manly .steps lo^g 
firmness, and the ; Vigor an,d , 'vitality e- 
enjoyable now will be ,;.de3t^,yefi'f<>reve • 
Get a book, titled “ -Don’t Tohaccô Spit hf l 

■Smoke Your Life Away,” and ié».vs>. Wow, 
No-To-Bao, without physical df financial 
risk, cures the tobacco habit, bfings back 
the vigorous vitality that will make you 
both happy. No-To-Eao sold and guaran. 
tped to cure by Druggists everywhere. 
"Book fres. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., 374 
St, Paul St., Montreal. 

: Summer resorter—“Andia everything on 
your farm nice and fresh?” Farmer—“Nice 
and fresh;? I guess you’d' think so if you’d 
ee some of our city boarders,” 

Catarrh—Use Nasal Balm. Quick, posi- 
tive cure. Soothing, éleansing, healing. 

Glenboro’, Manitoba, will have a new 
Presbyterian chutch this summer. 

Death Seemed Preferable to the Ag on, 
izing Pain. 

Mrs. Roadhouse, of'VVilliseroft P. Q-, Ont':- 
writes ; “X have used Dr. Agnew’s cute.Jor the 
heart since last fall, having taken in. a,ll nine 
bottles, and I now feel entirely like another 
woman. I am 54 year.s old, and h-ave been 
troubled with heart disease for more than 
twenty jears; sometimes for than five 
hours at a time sufiering sucli agony that 
death seemed preferable to cne pain. The 
cold sw®t would stand out in great beads 
upon th^aoe. The Heart Cure gave me re- 
lief from' almo.st tlie first dose and has proved 
a great flossing. ; — } . . 

‘'You ZÆP at lib»rt.y to publish this letter if 
you fniniff'by so doing any good may be ac- 
eoniplisl #d.” 

i  -r».-  

Children Shrink 
from taking- medicine. They 
don’t like its taste. But they are 
eager to take -what they like— 
Scott’s Emulsion, for instance. 
Children almost al'ways like 
Scott’s Emulsion. 

And it do .7 them good. 
Scott’s Emulsion is the easiest, 
St palatable form of Cod-liver 

Jii, with the Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda added to nourish 
the bones and tone up the ner- 
vous system. The way child- 
en gain flesh and strength on 

The Only Chemical Hand Fire 
Extinguisher now approved of b7 
Dhe Insnector of Government of Que- 
oec and all fire department authori- 
ties. It IS the simplest, the best and 
the cheapest and i.s now in use in most 
public buildings, factories, etc. 

Price $24.CO per Dozen. 

MGiflDliFIREEXlGUmCO.,, 
7 9 St. Peter St.. Montreal. 

It’s no because 
I’m Scotch but 
you canna 
smoke a better 
Cigar than 

‘‘ROB ROY,” 
Tliey cost 5c. 

but I get sax 
of them for a 
quarter. 

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., MONTRXAL. 

O“R T WENTY-FIVE YEAR'S 

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK’SBESTFRIEND 
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. 

ott’s Emulsic 
phv' 

’rprismg 

■^ed it. 
'ate/ 

ofi’lrs 
.esirous 
ag gent- 

». 0 lem® 
chaÿ 

DrJj^nu machil 

ITlARMERs' 
' has mp 

2oc.jfor triRi . St., 

. WANl > for the 
/■jL . Kriend and Acc.nint Book, h î* 
commendfjdby those 'eral Minister ,,, ^7’ 

.riculture W Canadt Prices low. ieriii^s 
liberal. Send for circu»vrs. WILLIAM BRIGGS, 
Toronto, Ont,   

rE 

STAMMERING' 
65 Sbuter St Toronto 

cefl 

Rapi .. o.j 
and of tne MornL 
'. Saup.by, B. A. Freely 

.?! 

PE.K WEEK and' steady employ- 
ai S.^Hneni you -work in the locality where 
you live. Sei us yoUr address and wo will 
eXfilaintheb .lOss-.' Write to-d^. 

The Qtueei Silverware Co., Montreal. 

eek New Westminster shipped 
1) feet of lumber to California. 

COMMANDER-iy-nHIEE' OF THE BRITISH ARMY 
IN INDIA RECENTLY RAISED BY THE 

QUEEN TO THE RANK OF 

FIELD MARSHAI- 

First sojourner—“Do you always get your 
meals on time here ?” Second sojourner— 
-,‘Yes ; I have to till some of my friends 

yihaw np. I’m deucedly glad to ses you.' 

m.ght ea 
Point d' 
Ho ! the ^ 

My Us / dvjv in 
the city itself, I visited the city of the 
dead, “ by peaceful Quinte’s side,” the 
Provincial Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb, thy Hospital, many manufacturing 
establi^ments, besides taking note of the 
beautiful homes, gar.lens, and the score of 
avenues overarched by thick ly-leaved trees 
that whisper their secrets to one an- 
other when all the world sleeps, 

I said good-bye to the City of the Bay 
with somewhat of sorrow. I was going 
back to musty books and to wearisome 
onlumns of figures, and I knew that it 
meant, for a few days at least, a fight with 
a remembrance of avenues, parks, white 
sand, the picturesque Bay of Quinte, fine 
fi8hing,boating, lake and mountain, hospit- 
able Belleville, the beautiful city of the Bay, 
withits palatial Hotel Quinte and unexcel- 
led hotel aocommodations,mnsic,moonlight, 
and the most beautiful harbor upon this 
beautiful earth.—HANS HOLENJTEIN 

ng in perfectly straight folds. A Zouave 
of coffee colored lace, rounded at the back 
aud pointed in front, comes from under 
the yoke. The back of the gown is formed 
by a double watteau pleat coming between 
the Zouave and falling from thence into a 
graceful but short train. The sleeves have 
deep epaulettes of moire edged with nar- 
row lace and large puffs in plain satin, the 
tight-fitting portion from elbow to wrisl 
being covered with lace.—Toronto Ladies, 
Journal. 

Last 
15,0110,, 

pe.—FOP Making: a Dalieloas 
Hfc ilih Drink at Small Cost. 

Adam’s koot Beer Extract one bottle 
Fleischn^un’s Yeast half a cake 

Lukewarm Water two gallons 
Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the wate 

add thp 'SKtraet, and bottle; pl-ice in a warm 
place tor twenty-four hours until in ferments, 
then place on ice, when it will open sparkling 
and delicious. 

The root beer caii be obtained in all drug 
and grocery stores in 10 and 2.5 cent bottles to 
make two and five gallons. 

Maud—“That stupid fellow proposed to 
me last night. He oUght to liave known 
beforehand that I should refuse him.” 
Marie—“Perhaps he did.” 

A Famous Foundry. 

Matthew Boulton and James Watt’s 
Soho foundry at Birmingham, England, 
where Watt worked out his idea of the 
steam engine, after an existence of 133 
years, is now idle, and will soon be broken 
up and dismantled. At one time it em- 
ployed 4,000 men, but its business died 
away, and when it closed its doors it had 
only 400. 

FISHING TACKLF, sporting Goods, Guns 
Ammunition. Etc., very large stock. 

Send ioriist. Con espondence solicited. . 
“ >T. COSTEN & CO., , ' , 

I , dtt96 Notre Dame St., Montreal 

B. 
IP    

Motlpj ; Verses Grave and Gay. By 
*7 W. Bengough, late Editor am Ar- 
tist of Grip. With 106 original • lus- 
trations, by the author and other 
Canadian artists   ...$1 ttr 

Forest, Lake and Prairie. Twenty 
Years of Frontier Life in Western 
Canada-1812-6-2. By John McDougall. 
With 27 full-page Illustrations by J. 
E. Laughlin  

Etchings from a Parsonage Verandti. 
By Mrs. E. Jeft'ers Graham. With • 
Illustrations by J. W. Bengough OU 

Lion the Ma-stiff. A Humane Story. By 
A. G. Savigny $1 uu 

For Sale by all Booksellers. 
WILLIAM BRICiGS, PiibUsher, 

29-33 Richmond St. 'West, Toronto 

FOR AN OLD CANADIAN STAMP 
_ u-:ed between 1851 and 1858. 

    -yoUR OLD LETTERS and old 
collections of stamps and get the highest cash 
price for them from C, A. NEEDHAM, 
664 Main St.-E-, Hamilton, Ont. 

$150.00 
LOOKUP Y 

TEXTILE MILL SUPPLIES 
Cotton and Woollen. Best English Card 

Clothing. Aniline Dyes. High grade Log- 
wood Chips. Write for quotations. 
ROBERT & CO.. 14 St. Michael St., Montreal. 

WANTED HELP.—Reliable men in every 
local.ty (local or travelling) to intro- 

d’jce a new discovery and keep our show cards 
tacked upon trees, fences and bridges through- 
out'town and country. Steady employment. 
Commission or salary S65 per month and ex- 
penses, and money deposited in any bank when 
started. For particulars write The World Med 
Electric Co., P.O. Box 221, London, Ont., Can 

GTDüTHïêXSô^ 
Slate. Sheet-Metal, Tile & Gravel Roofers 

Sheet Metal Ceilings. Terra Cotta Tile, Red 
Black and Green Roofing Slate, Metal Cor- 
nices, Felt, Tar, Roofing Pitch. Etc. Gutters, 
Downpipes, &c.. supplied the trade. 

Telephone 1938. Adelaide & Widmer Sts 
TORONTO. 

CANADA’S GREATEST 

MUSIC HOUS^ 
Music Publishers,Manufacturer#, 

—.^qnd Importers 
OF EVERY^mlNÿ MUSICAL 

SPECIALTI^ 1 " 
Our imperial ’ Band Instr^ 
menis, Guitars, Mandolina 
esi Banjos, Harmonica^ 
and the Latest Music PubU« 
cations. Don’t purchase until 
you see our prices. 

Send for Catalogues 
mentioning goods 
quired. 

WE WANT THS ADORISS OF SVERV MUSIC 

TEACHER AND BANOMASTfiR IN CANADA. 

WHALEY,R0YCE& CO. 
158 YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO, - CANADA 

GRANBY RUBBERS 
Better this season than ever. Everybody wants them 
Every dealer sells them. They wear like Iron. 

Talk what you will of teste, my friend 
you will find two hi a face as soon as, of a 
mind.—Pope. ', 

Paptieulap. 
He—Does your mother ever let 

to the theatre by yourself ? 
She—Dear me no; not unless I 

young man with me. 

you go 

have a 

West Shope Thpoug-h Sleeping: Car 
to New Yopk. 

One of the handsomest sleeping cars 
that has ever been turned out of the fac- 
tory is now running from Toronto to New 
York without change via the popular West 
Shore route. It is a buffet car, aud re- 
freshments can bo obtained on route, if 
desired. This car leaves Union Station, 
Toronto, every day except Sunday, at 4.55 
p. m. reaching New Yoik next morning 
at 10.10 a. m. On Sundays the sleeper 
runs from Hamilton only, connecting with 
the through train from Toronto. Call at 
any Grand Trunk office la Toronto for 
information or space in this sleeping ear. 
Reservations can be made in advance if de- 
sired. 

UPRIGHT and HORIZONTAL. 
Stationary, Portable & Semi - Portable 
All sizes 
from s^io SO 

UXEXCKIilsED in Simplicity, Efl‘ective 
TVorkijig Qualities and IDurability. 

GUARANTEED TO GIVE FULL POWER CLAIMED 
AND TO BE A? REPRESENTED 

Over 2,000 in suepessful opepation. 
It will pay ypu to write us before buying. Pamphlet free. 

A fair supply of second-hand and r®-built Wf i\ T™ Câî | | 
- . - engiaea at muderatu prices VvA! tKUUO# BRANTFORD, CANAP ' 



Eight pounds Japan Tea for $1.00; this tea is sold in most stores retail for 20 cehts per por,. 
Two wood Milk Pails with 2 hoops and painted outside for 25 cents. «I 
Great Bargains in Dress Goods, Prints and Cottons. Ladies’ and Gent’s Walking Shoes, 
Ladies” and Gent’s Summer Hats. Big complete stock of everything, to be soldicheap, at t^ \ ' } 

GOOD LUCK STORE, A|exandri|^ Or 
Highest price paid for Eggs, Clean Wool and Hides. ’f y 

{Continued from^firstpage.) 

the pack trail, and all other matters pointed 
out In the ndverttseinent ami inlormatlon 
for parties proposlna to tender.” 

Q. Is there an.y other part of that offer 
which points to the building of that section 
1 alone î No. 

Q, Did It happen that persons offerine to 
baljidtbe. whole line, speeifled the time at 

^■whlch they could finish particular sections 
of it in any case ? It did. 

0,. Then the menliop of particular times 
for finishing particular sections is consistent 
with the f ct that the tender relates ouly lo 
the whole line ? ü’es. 

0.- The certificate you produce., dated “ih 
August, and signed by yourself, Mr, Ft ming 
and Mr. Braun, relating to ttio opeuing oi 
tenders, shows different particulars as to the 

■several tenders? Wm y,m explain what 
nyas meant to be shown b.y that, generally ? 
■Was it Intended to convey the substance of 

■each lender as it relates to each seeUon ? 
"Tfes. 

TQ, Gl ve me the name of the first person on 
the list who lenders for the construction of 
■section 1? Allan McLean. 

-®,. Does he name a price for construction ? 
Yesi 

«. .Give the next name for the coustrac- 
tiou of section 1 ? H. P. Dwight. 

Does he name a sum for the constrno 
■tlou f He does. 

What Is the next name? Parraeleej 
he uatses a price 

Q,. What is the next name? McKenzie. 
Grier .fc Go,; they give a price. The next is 
Waddle ■«■. gmlth : they give a price. The 
ne.xt. is Il'iinorey & Co; they give a price. 
Next, W. If, Taylor & Co ; they give a price. 
Next, Mitchell, Macdonell & (f^iugh ; they 
glvea^price. Next, the Electric Light Ct.; 
fhey give a price, 
' Q,. What is the next name for Ihet con- 
struction of section 1 ? Siftou, Glass & c'o , 
without a price; „ D 

Q,, What Is the next name? George P 
With alprice Next, Rocque & 

Wiilj ft priCe, Next, Thompso 
with a pricé ! hé^ 

Ipnce 
ice, 
rocehyn, with 

and Inst Fuller, with a p. 
Q,. You say that this was intend 

7th August, to give to the department 
substance of each tender as It related to eacu 

I section ? Yes, 
0,. Was It Intended to show that Sifton. 

Glass & Co. had named anv price or seethm 
Ion the7th of August? Thera is no price 
shown. , . „ j . -r 

0,. You took part in the document 7 Yes. 
Q. Did you Intend to show ihat Fifton, 

'^îIss&G*i.îîftü Corned any priçi^? N-o ; U 
was n«>t Intended* , , . , 

0,. Thai WAS aftRr th« Ume for receivicg 
tenders had expired ? Yes. , , 

Q, When was It first regarded by the de- 
partment that tbev had made an offer to 
construct section 1 ? The tenders, after they 
were opened, were referred to Mr. jiemiog 
for his report, and on the 10th of August he 
reported and stated that “Sheet No. 1 shows 
that there are fifteen proposals for section 
No. 1 Fort <larry and Fort Peliy.’* 

Q, Does Sheet No. 1 name Sifion, G.ass & 
bo.? It does. . , \ ^ X. X* * 

/ 0, Then. on the\10tn of Ailgru^t.-for the first 
f time the department under *ood that Sinon, 

Gla^s&Co had tenders for 

a price ; 

r 

CONTRACTS LET WITHOUT TENDERS BY LIBERAL GOVERNMENl’S. 

Dale. 

31 Mch. 
2 iâept. 
2 July 

21 Oct. 
2'l Dec. 
12 Oct. 

do 
6 Feb. 

29 Mch. 
20 Nov. 
19 May 
13 April 
7 Oct 

20 Dec. 
26 May 
1.5 Oct. 
18 Feb. 

do 
15 Feb. 

do 
19 Mch. 

do 
1 J une 

28 June 
5 M. h. 

1874 
’74 
’74 
’71 
’74 
’74 
•74 
’74 
’75 
’75 
’7,5 
’75 
’75 
’75 
’75 
’75 
’7.5 

’75 
’75 
’75 
’75 
’75 
’7.5 

751 
»Feb. ’7a < 
g .April ’75 

23 May 
« Sept. 

16 Feb. 
* JFeb,. 
8 June 

13 .Tune 
21 Mch. 

2 Apr, 

’.75 
’75 

■’76 
’76 
’7( 

15 .May 
6 April 

19 May 
23 Oct. 
11 Oct. 
11 April 
10 June 
15 Sepi,. 
JO Ja n, 
2TJ!J'y 

’71 

Contraotors. 

Allard, Dufort <fc Oo....  
B. Gibson..   
F. tl. McLaren       
W, H. Carpenter  
D. Fraser    
J. Heuey.,,  
A. Les age  
Manchester Locomotive Co  
J. Worthington & Co  
McNaraee.GaherlyA Frechette 
Jas. Goodwin  
H. R. Ives & Co  
Wm. McKay  
Allard, Dufort* Co    
T. M. Hubbell  
■McLaren & Walker  
W. H. Carpenter  
J. J. McDonald  
D, MoKeuzie   
Jos. Baker  
Grant & Descheues  
Murphy & Bosseit  
Wm Murph.v  
M'arren Taylor   
Cooper* Fairman  

Do. 
Red River Co  
Oliver Davidson * Co  
E E. Gilbert  
-vloi lai.d, Watson & Co  
R. P Cooke  
B. P. Tuck  
J. Ryan  
J J .McDonald  
Merehams' Transport Co  
K. -d River Co  

';fi R. Fuller   
’7(i Oliver Davidson * Co  
’77| rohn J, Ken edy....,,  
’77, HolbrooK * Molllngtuo  
'74lG. B. Milne    
’7.81 Red River Co.   
’78,Purcell * Ryau...,. 
175 ',8inphe 1* Humphrey  
’M Aug, 'Crepauiar, 

Total ; 

A’ni t 
of Con- 
tract. 

84..500 
37.682 
1,975 

16.IKJ0 
8'10 

4.U59 
4.1W 

50,1100 
1,089,012 

531,607 
449,410 

4,7u0 
4,.S31 
7,922 
7,282 
2.200 

166,000 
1.600 
4 20 
4,900 
1,110 
1,4.50 
3,000 
5,925 

282,282 
48,666 
32,044 
3.000 

43,250 
7,436 

23,487 
39 544 
13,224 
9.125 

89,060 
174,800 
15,000 

4 200 
242 6 J4 

6,480 
5.000 
.5,175 

70,830 
«20 

1.001 

'4,800 

Nature of Work. 

Montreal Post Office. 
Uialns, Public grounds. 
Ipverhuron Harbour. 
Charge of Governm’t Plant. Red River 
Metapedia River. 
Gatineau River. 
BIc Station. 
5 locomotives. 
Lachine Canal. 

Do. 
Grenville Canal. 
I'On gales, ttawa. 
Painting Lilirar.v. 
Montreal Post-Office. 
Gwen Sound Harbour. 
Kincardine Harbour. 
Work line, Thunder Ba,v to Ft ' .rry. 
Shed. Jacquet River, N. B. 

Do. 
Stations, New Brunswick. 
Tank-houses, Quebec. 
Stotions, New Brunswick. 

Do. 
Do. 

Steel I ails. 

Transport, steel rails. 
Do. 

House at Fort William. 
Tug. 
Crane chain. 
Carillon Cana], 
St. Peter’s Canal. 
Inter-colonial. 

Do. 
Transport, rails. 

Do. 
Telegraph line. Ft. Pelley to Edmonton 
$10 per mile, operate telegraph line  
St. Peter’s Canal. 
Carving West Block, Ottawa, 
Ste imer, Gaspe to Campbelltown; 
Trati-spori , spikes. 
Tunnel, Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Ties, Fort William. j:- 
Fort Levis. M 

In all there forty-seven contract' 
let without tender, ."hpresepting a total f 
penditure of $3,604,80(1, * ®h averar 
$76,607.87 for each contract. This « 
th.at hoii. gentlemen ■who talk stf hMich r 
tW.4 Government having work done wi 
calling for tenders had better look at^ .1^ 
■and consult their Own consciences to s 
that they are justified in the ehftl’ges tb,'’ 
have made against this Governmeut In thi 
respect, I have also a statement here t 
contracts 
AWARDED BY THE M-iCKBNZIE GOVBENJCF 

or fifteen portages, where you would 
to inaké two transfers oii.Vevery 

lat would be a nice rc^ for 
,f the North-west to take"’’ .cir 

, and forjiSettlers to take ^.leir 
^. by. In tly. years I have men^tion^ 
.ut §3,00(5,000 was thrown ,arv 

FAR BEHIND WHEN THE TEST COJMES. 

But scandal seems to be the whole stock-in- 
trade of the hon. gentlemen opposite. 
When they have a scandal they are happy ; 
you can see them smile all over their faces. 
They like to have something to blacken the 
character of the leadin;; men of the country; 
something to bring displace upon the coun- 
try in whicli they liv , at the same time 
bringing disgrace and'iliscredit upon them- 
selves. Men W'ho are sent here to legislate 
in the interests of the country should take 
a higher stand than thi.s. I do not think it 
is proper for any ma'j, to make a specialty 
of raising scandals \ In the old days in 
Scotland I believe, wdtehes and scandal- 
mongers ivere pat ,0 death. people 
now are getting more charitableTlr^p^in 
very glad they are, for otherwise I b muîm | 
be called upon to me rn the fate of these ' 
•entlemen. I. hope hon. gentlemen -will 

<»dopt something of ; eater benefit to them- 
selves and to the coi ■• try than these scan- 
dals. I can tell hoi gentlemen tliat the 
people are sick and ' e<l of it ; they won’t 
read it ; they won’; liave 'it; Gentlemen 
opposite will ne^vt* hav.e the slightest 
chance of being look* ,l upon with favour by 
the electors unless t' ey get something more 
substantial and mon useful to the countr}’ 
to talk about than !k;andals. 

— • -d*- *   
KIDNFIHFACTS. ' 

In Jau., 1892, mjA t was taien with 
Kidney disease, 'hough attended by 
three physicians, ai d change of climate 
he grew worse and by ’93 had fa.ien from 
195jlb.q. to 95 lbs. In ten days from 
Bta’.Ying to use Dr. Chase’s Ki.luey-Liver 
Pills r e were able to move ) home. 
In 4 r onths he gained 50 Ib.s. and was 
fully restored to h'ealt'o by'the nse of 
this medicine. Jno. S. Hastings, 23 St 
Paul St, Montreal. 1 

PHOTOB^PHY. I 
ROBirtSON, 

I' oh I 

A. G. A. 
begs to inform the public th 
will remain open every d 
until further notice he will oi 
to devote Wednesdays and 

of each week for sittings. 
Orders attended to as &eual 

his Studio 
but t^t 

!y be 
Saturdklfs 

AGENTS WANTED w ho désire to earn 
from $15 to $25 per w eek. It can be done’ 
selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian 
< irsery Stock. Salarv or Com 

kl weekly. Exclusive Terri- 
tsome Outfit I'ree. Write us 

After 
be ready for 

in 

We now hdW a fifil sf 
&rSHINGLir"'iJiai U ] 

29-14, 
lAHAM, Nurseryman. , 

Toronto, Ont 

1JU, 

gentlemen opposite on 

■d rvith a solieme that 
lied by eve: V sensible man 

isthe date of Mr. Fief 
0,. Have.vouaiy 

ton & Go. a • to 
would main'* 
have a cop 
oMr P'p” 
he f< 

tloa 1 7 That 
vrt., 

7s from Slf- 
whln.U they 

ave not but I 
jiltou */Glass 

dWii.to 

to other than 
most extran 
so. On the 
was let at f 
the 29th ' 
above t 

qwest tenderer! 
"ns given ' *■ 

■i«74 

(I CO 
I pa: 

1 

It drti 
HI 

re fU'i 

cl atto 
,, the 

rw« - La, 
re.aykx.a^'-t'f HS ei»y 

e iiiiil dip. 

tiie unitsc^t^Iem-aph 

See My Mew Dress 

eiu 
zfTj. a 

,$97^ al 

,6 n* 
XX a.. . p per Ux . , W )a.« 

det tbftr. would bo 7v5 tnJ .x* 
yhich a.f. $259 per rallê;-Woul' . 59.5 ID 
all $'Hfi.OtiO- Our whole tea^b.r R 
work, WAS ri,29d,0')0. UlO diffavefic? h.'ijveen 
the two 8ums. lumely, $l?^2 3t0, beln“ our 
tender for matnlalnlng the working of the 

, line fur five years. Any portion of the work 
now awarded lo us should be based upon 
this calculation which we estimate at, say 
$16 per mile per annum. Contractors are to 
maintain the work and receive the profits of 
the line. ■ 

•\Signed) SIFTON, GIJASS <fe CO.'? 

Why was It considered to accent the 
lenders which were accepted lor $22o,100 
instead of this increased offer at 
Because the acceptance of Mr. Fuller’s ten 
der involved a change in the amount. 

Q,. Is that In your department held lo be a 
reason for refusing a contract, if a man aiids 
any thing to his first tender aft r it is sent 
in. The praciice is that P ieudvr should 
not be altered after it i- «eut. lu. 

Q. Doyou mean that the department wiirfV)0r 
not rccAgnize them If they are altered» No»u , - 

0,. That Is the general nractice. Yes. 
0,. And do >011 give that as a reason foi 

lhi« lowest offer having been refused beoaust; 
It involved an aUer^tlon after the tenders 
were received. Yes. 

Q,. yon know any reason why this 
should apply to the second contract,and not 
to the first contract. You will perhaps 're- 
member that in the month of October there 
was somethingad’ied to Sifton,Glass & Co.’s 
tender $16 a mile for maintenance. lam 
not sure that it was added in that way. 

c i 
ons J 
iudç'îd r 

fe, aneVso 
eas over 

bf &-verv 

v.ano^ 
feve ; 

i5,‘jt89a V 
forth, 

he 

surve} 
has be< 
in‘this 
morièy wu, 
.which was 

afnount 
JOO.OOO. Then 

   Ç,....... .lines north 
he ManitobD4KWliich cost abhiit §1,(KX);- 

,.i th« fiiOiiey iwje, it'.,m surveys west 
Red River win jx must hayc .’ost an- 
.l,Qu0,(KXi. I happened w 

hen'Uiis work wîi,ÿ 
““ ng don 

.ooma-aot.'’'' f « 
1 then X ^ ® ^ ® 

ps^enRiiis 1 
tvaJJ^liyas ben 

uv ev vijIX 

eftsey™^. 

tiding "the 
loney to ma 

It used to be my 

mamma’s old cashmere, 

which she took to pieces 

,and dyed with Disia 

Mond t>ye» 
made, me two new 

dresses, a blue and a 

brown. Brother’s gotà 

■inl^^e bettet 
tiohal oontraflt 
ant and_^ftppli 
■IS cer 
la Qoi 

eiisH.Iyno 
od^rasti be; 

Now, Mr.^^r^âkér, I have established by 
evide^e of their own Deputy Minister, 

qi9Ïh, before a Royal Commission, the 
manner in which the Liberal Government 
were letting their contracts. They refused 
to accept the lowest tenders in order to be- 
stow , ■ 

FAVORfS UPON THEIR POLITICAL FRIENDS, 

and allowed changes to be made in the ten- 
ders after they were opened in order to give 
their friends contracts. According to the 
evidence given by the Deputy Minister, it 
would appear, from paragraph 282, that the 
first offer was very much larger than tliat 
mentioned in paragraph 147. Sifton* Co., 
in their letter, say, according to their tender 
of July last, that their price for wood land 
was $629 per mile, and for prairie $259 per 
mile, and that any portion of the work now 
awarded to them should be estimated upon 
this calculation. In t)ie statement in para- 
graph 147, M'here the prices have been 
changed after the tender was sent in, vvhich 
must be another offer, wood land at $629 
per mile is altered to .§492, and prairie $259 
was changed to $189 per mile. Even this 
was a very much higher tender than others 
put in by good and responsible men, as the 
evidence will shotv. I have no time to go 
into letails of all the contracts let by them, 
but ’e hav’e every reason to believe that the 
same our'-», was pursued and the contracts 
given itliout tender or to other than the 
lowest tenderer, as the list of contracts I 
propose to place before you will show, aijd 
what makes it much worse is that in the 
case of this telegraph line over $1,000,000 
■was tlirown away througli t!ie incapacity 
.and stupidity of the Liberal Government. 
from which the coulitry has not and never 
.will receive any benefit ■»:hatever. Let us 
.see what the hon. gentlemen, opposite were 
doing ditring their time in power in regard 
♦« giving conti-acts -«-ithout tenders. Here 

Æe list:—'■ 

., in Ipiany ^ „ 
would justify the action qf the^ov 

' - 0. In many ■ iscs the re^on given 
was that the party I.K1 atothe^jcon tract J 
but if he had, he would cej^ . ... 
prepared to carry out the ad 
becatsehe would have the 
ances fbliidoing the work, 
reason -to videprive a m, 
cause' ho Vhas another , one^jj^ougl^- it 
certainly serve as.an Nbw.'T hay<e 
aiiotlicr list here of the 6 .^aets. Whieji, 
without any reasons given. ifelet to otbors. 
than the loivest tenderers, .llkstll just give 
the percentage of excess of f^e^different coB- 
tracts which .werc accepted, and uhioh were 
higher than the lowest tenders. I hey were 
as folloivs :—^14 per cent. 19 per c'lnt. 129 I 

cent, 46 per cent; 74 per cei i. 31 per 
1. 230 per cent. This last is the British 
,mbia Penitentiary. T he tender was. 

lit the fir.st place, $42,000. and tticy let ■the 
contract at .§97,C)00 ; 150 per cent;'" increase. : 
16 per cent, 114 per cent. 20 per oent,-ï5 
per Cent, 30 per cent., lu per cent, 2» per 
cent, 35 per cent, 38 per cent, 178 per cent, 
104 per cent, 6 per cent, 49 per cent, 30 per 
cent, 22 per cent, 25 per cent, 20 per cent, 
Î5 per cent, 21 per cent, 1.33 per cent, 79 
per cent, 60 per cent, 12 per cent, 9 per 
cent, 16 per cent, 7 per cent, 27 per cent, 
26 per cent, 5 per cent, 10 per cent, 6 ^pej-/ 
cent, 5 per cent, 33 per cent, 49 per cent. 
There were many other contracts let to 
other than the lowest tenderer, which I will 
not mention, as the reasons assigned appear 
to be satisfactory. It appears that tlie 
Curran Bridge, through the misconduct of 
some parties who were inclined to be dis- 
honest, cost $180,000 more than the esti- 
mates ; $03,000 of that has not been paid, 
and the Government have taken a suit to 
recover the balance. I have also explained 
the difficulty and expense of doing such 
work at night, and in a hurry. No one who 
understands Work of that kind will dispute 
the fact that it is more expensive when ■you 
have to do it at night and in a hurry. But 
let me draw your attention to the extrava- 
gance of hon. gentlemen opposite. I will 
show you that there has been more 

BLUNDERING AND INCAPACITY 

on the part of hon. gentlemen opposite in 
their short term of office, than this Govern- 
ment has shown during the sixteen years it 
has been in power. Take all the money 
that was expended on the water stretch 
scheme, in working upon a fad of that kind 
to build a road to the North-west, which 
every-man, woman and child in this Domin-' 
ion ktiows was the most stupid scheme that 
any itatesman ever attempted to place be- 
fore the country. Our expenditure on sur- 
veys 'alone for the water stretclies, were as 
follows 

1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 

310,224 88 
474,529 89 
791,121 19 
754,524 57 
322,695 42 
231,123 92 

Total |2,934,319 87 
The Mackenzie Government were Jft’e- 

pared to build a road connected b.v .'orae 

THEIR OWN SOCKETS,' 

never received a dollar 
e^etiditure. * The line was . 

'idifibandoned. f>*Now, arto tlicj 
the, contiket was let to 

L-J.I .   He was tq^*ot., to biiild 
4've^tidgofi;.«s they 1 would MSS built at a 
fivinj-c tiipej the . reason given being that 
they iiiiglA l-ot before tliev were needed." If 
that wasMie reason, it must be admitted 
that itityM a foolish thing to spend the 
money of Be country to grade, a road that , 
they had nl .intoation cf building for many' 
years, and they did not build M for many 
year-Si Fim^eJr. the price format excava- 
tion was "224i|ents per yard. Nearly a half■ 
of the eoritigct was paid out for off-takes 
ditches to djAin the road. The Contract, in 
the first plaoe. was 22 cents a jpjÀd ; but for 
the off-takes ditches, which he got without 
lender, the Governniont paid 45, cents a 
yard. Any man' who imderstands anything 
about Siich .whrk knows that it is simply 
what is calted.'*^'‘oasting,” throwing out the 
soii on .hhe 'kidés of the ditch instead of 
hâùiiïi|; it, and '.distributing it and making a 
roàd and it 2*^ cents was the proper price 
fô'r eXcàvatitig a roadbed, this other ought 
to have been done for 10 cents per yard. I 
am satisfied you could get ' it dohe in that 
country now for 8 cents a yard. Tliat 
shows the manner in tvliich hon. gentlemen 
opposite managed public affairs*’ ■while they 
were ih power. If one of these honkirentle- 
men should follow me, I would ujke to hear 
him justify this .expenditure : I Should like 
tbhear him justify .tth,a., ex-pen^i' iiye of $3.- 
000^000, on these vi’ater stretcliq^, ahd S'JO; 
951 on the Fort Francis loci 
others which are too numerous 
Take the amount lost on the Ciji (Hi blriflgi 
—which does not leflect upon tl *fiijreii'^ 
or upon the Government—ani^l dedn^it ji 
from this .§200,000 that was tfer vn '.ftwijiy 
in the Fort Francis lock and ycîfi will have 
a substantial amount left without gCiiig any 
further. So that the people,nave, not suiier- 
ed much as compared ' with what tliey 

SUFFERED UNDER HON. (ÏENILEMEN OPPO.SITE. 

The Minister never tried to hideJ the fact 
that a fraud was perpetrated upon the 
Goveiiunent. 1 do hot dispute that there 
was a fraud. ''Such'things wilt happen in 
public business as ’tliey happen in private 
affairs. Merchants are often’ deceived in 
those they trust, and lose money thereby. 
Many financial institutions suffer througli 
the misdoings of those they employ. In 
this case there was no opportunity of know- 
ing hovv fhèse works were going on. The 
pay-sheet of March only came in on 
18th April ; and how could it be possible 
for the Minister to know what these pay- 
sheetS'eOntained until they were placed be- 
fore him. No man who understands this 
class ,of work can speak honestly’ and con- 
scielltioiisly and charge this Government 
ivitli doing anythin,g but what was ;fair and 
square and right in the matter ; and, as 
soon as thej’ found out the wrong-doing, 
they prosecuted the parties they considered 
to be guilty. Now, there lias been a great 
deal of scandal. I am not tired of it be- 
cause it is doing us any harjn. But .1 am 
convinced that the people bf the country 
are tired of it ; and I can'tell'gentlemen 
opposite that if they have nothing tq. disli 
up t the farmers and electors this 
CO' ^ but scandal, they will 

Jack’s 

flttia ' 
y dye witn Uiamonri 
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I^OTJCE. 
narties having any dealings 
3 Estate of the late PATRICK 

PUR.'iELL, will please communicate 
with t i.b undersigned, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, 
A. LECLAIK, 

Executors. 
Cornwall, 26th July, t'8194. 

NOWGE. . 
All persons indeht^ to’thé'ESiàtè; 

of‘the late .fti^«^#C,,.PtJ-:^CEL’L,' 
by Mortgage, Ptèîm^dfy Note or 
otherwise, Are Wquested to pay the 
same to the Tindersigned without 
delay. 

'D. B. MACLENNAN, 
A. LECLAIR, 

Executors. 
, 26th July, 1894. 

NOTTCE. 

SEE T«AT OFF HORSE? 
Only th^ weel^s ago we'.began mixing 

a little of Dick’s Blood Purifier 
in his feed, and now look at him. I tell 
you there is no Condition Pow- 
der equal to lÿick’s. Am going to 
try it on the nigfr one now. 

' y. '‘■ 
Dick’s Blood Purifier, 50c., Dick’s Blister, 
50c. Dick’s Liniment. ?5c., Dick’s Oint- 

ment, 25c. 
Mailed on receipt of price. 

DICK&CO.. P.O.BOX482, MONT- 
REAL. 

VILLAGE,, PROPERTY 
FOE SALE OR RENT. 

The undersigned offers for sale that valu- 
able property in thA-VJilaee of Alexandria, 
*«vlngafr. - on Loohlel Streetol nearly 
..ourhundi and a depth of over three 

TtmM V ari said premises a New 
TWO-STC fci . RAWS HOUSE, 22 x 26, 
having a .'St-class Stone foundation, with 
cemented cellar nndefthe wholema ln build- 
ing. The cellar contains two large vats 
which can be used for a cistern, pickle eggs, 
or arranged for Wintering bees. J-he bouse 
Is well finished outi^de and InsWe.partillcned 
lathed and plastered, and made very warm. 

There Is a Good Stable, 13x 30, on the iirem- 
Ises, and the entire lot is Well fenced. It Is a 
desirable lot for a man with a lamll.v who 
wishes to keep a few hortesbreows. oDeslra- 
hle for gardening. If the entire fbt, is not 
required, a portion can he divided offlnto 
■Village Lots and sold at good prices. 

’This pri^erty Is known as the estate of <he 
late Thos. McGllllvra.v, located oh what is 
kUbWU as the Island,' down. by^SIhEhee’s 
saw mill. , ‘V 

Also 160 acrespf beaUfarm land, Richland 
County,North DaMBt’Sec. 4, Township 132, 
Range 52, north-eçfflajfesrter It is 27i miles* 
west oI Wahpetoniatra the Minnesota linej. 
in Red River Valley,. It Is within 8 miles of 
\Vyndmere, which*, has an Elevator and is 
half-a-mile from the Railroad. 

The same can be pnrcha.sed on easy terms. 
For particolarsapply to 

ALEX. L. R.MITH. A. R. McOILLi VRAY, 
Solicitor. Executor. J 

The undersigned executors of the 
jc.btâ'te pf; the late PATRICK PIJR- 
CEIIL,'hereby notify alF'parties upon 
whoke property rhoitgages are held by 
the Estate, that they will be prosebitted 
with 'the utmost rigor of tb ■ law if 
found cutting timber on such'prémîses, 

D. B. MACLENNAN;' 
A. LECLAI.R, 

ExecUtbri. 
Cortiwall, 26th July, 1894. 

LANDS FOR SALE, ÿ 

The lands of the Estate of the'late 
PATRICK PURCELL, not d 54 ^ d 
of by his will, are for Sale. ApJ^ca- 
tions may be made to D. B M 
LENNAN, at Cornwall, or to'A. 
LECL.AIR, at North f^ancaster. 

Cornwall, 26th July, 1894. 

FOR SALE. 

Good Farm, 92 acres. S-5 Keny'fth, con- 
tainiiig thereon Giiod House of 9 rooms, 
newly pU.stered, .3 Good . Barns., Large 
Granary, a Good Sugar Bn^li and Good 
Orchard, everything compfete. For fur- 
ther particuiars apply at the GLENGAK- 

RIAN office, - "8-tf. 

WOOL QARDING, 
SPIMI^mC 

M a n uüictuJring.V 
SATISFACTION GUA'RANTEEL). 

Cloths and Tweeds, (fine and.coarse). 
Flannels, Blankets and Yarn>Exel.iatf^ed 

for Wool. A'lsbj Cash paid ' 

0. F. iSTACKH 
35-1 y A BEV 

Situate Immédiat 

TfitST.'LAWREN.. 
ALÈXÀSDRIA.'Ç 

Lè'alds the van 'from tho fi 
vti’il be found hew carriagêi 

arid the best hors’ 3 

;>rAXV.H.LE, ONT..» 

NEW BAKERY 

Tile subscriber having pprebat id the 
Bakery Business carried on by MaETIN 
NADEAU, is prepared to fornish the, 
people of Alexandria and vicinity with 
all kinds of Bread (White and Graham),' 
made from flour from the celebrated 

Ogilvie Mill, Mqntjeal; hard wheat. 

J8^”Give me a trial, and.lyou will coiki 
; tinue to purchase. 

ARTHUR GARIEPY) 
St. Paul Street. 

Alexandria, April 20tb, 1895. 

Û 

V. 

U'NS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THE-i— 

JOHN -ROBERTSON 
s>r.. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Alex. b. McCiliis, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION lERCHif^ 

343 CU'MMLSSIONERS STREET, 

! MONTREAL. 

Chei^^gg.s, Dressed 
Grain, Hay, 

Aitd alllinds of COUNTR’|; PRODUCE 
idled to best advantage. 

Potati^ in Car j^ts a,^.ecijilty. 

.^gent foMlroil & McCullongfi*] 

LEAE ^AND CREAMERY BUTTÏ 

.Comfnerciat trade solici 
' ’Cfd'ers by mail prompt); 

D. H.PROüDFOOl Proprieter. 

BEST EVER ’USED. 
Put'tlp in 

cans of 
and lib. 

ASK 
YOUR 
GROCER 

Baking Powder. 
ABSOLUTELY PURE AND WHOLE- 

SOME. 

S^'One Pound is worth three of any 
other powder. 

WM.J. MCKENZIE & Co., 
38-3 m. MONTREAL. 

Xi’hsc 
; 

r the arflan, 

Tickets issued and Baggnee ohecke 
through. For Information, tickets, &c., aj 
oly to anv agent of the Gompany, 
I. J.OHAMRER1.1N, G. J. SM* 1 

General Manager. Gen.Pasi 
Ottawa Ont. rx 

L.C.HABBIjS Agent, Alexandria.^ 


